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PHELDll~ARY REPOHT OX THE ~CRYEY OF COTTAGE 
IXDGSTRIES IX THE MADURA, RAMNAD, TRIOHINO
POLY AXD TIXXEYELLY DISTRICTS. 

Introduction. 

By tlw time I completed the survey of Anantapur district, 
at the end of XO\·ember 1927, the GoYernment ha.U sanctioned on 
the recommendation of the Director of Industries, the appointment 
of three Special Tahsildars to assist me in the survey :work. lie
cording to the line of work indicated by the Director of Indu~tri~s, 
each Special Tahsildar was to carry on the survey of a d1stnct 
nHlependently by himself :mbject to my supervision and inspection 
while I myself was to conduct the survey of a separate district, 
Le:sides conducting the economic surYey of t\Yo villages not· only 
in the district surveyed Ly me, but also in the districts surveyed 
Ly each Tahsildar. One of the three Tahsildars was appointed 
tmYards the end of November and he was assigned the survey of 
the TinneYelly district which he commenced about the middle of 
December 1927 while I undertook the survey of the districts of 
Madura and Hanmacl. The second Tahsildar joined duty at the 
end of .January 1n2s and began his work in Trichinopoly in the 
first week of February. The survey of the four districts was com
pleted by the end of March 1928. This report deals with the 
sun·ey done in the four districts by the two Tahsildars and myself. 

Madura was the first southern district that I took up for the 
l;un·ey aml my experience was unfortunately not very happy. 
While in the Ceded districts I found "·orkers ready to co-operate 
with me hy giving information of their trade and by explaining 
their difi1culties, in 11adura I found them showing great reticence 
and looking upon my enquiry with suspicion as one undertaken 
to discover their trade secrets for the benefit of European inter
ests. In fact, this suspicion was expressed to me by one of the 
literate Sowrashtra merchants of the Town. Not discouraged by 
this attitude, I proceeded with the survey and was able to gather 
with extreme difficulty as much useful information as possible, 
thanks to the help of the local Revenue authorities. My experience 
of the people ou~si.de ~fadura T~wn was however different. T)ley 
were not so f'usplCwus as those m the Town and when they were 
made to understand the nature of the 1rork I wa;;; expected to do, 
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I found them willing to co-operate with me more readily. This 
seems to have been the experience of the Talu;ildars also in the 
districts surveyed by them. 

All these four districts are predominently agricultmal and over 
7 5 per cent of the population live by agriculture and tending of 
sheep and cattle. In each district and in all important rmal vil· 
lages there is the organization of the village artisans (though 
disintegrated to a large extent) of carpenters, barbers, black
smiths, potters, etc., \vho carry on their immemorial trade working 
for the ryots according to old tradition and cu::::toms and carrying 
on the i~dustries which are so essential for their well-being Lut 
not outside the+ common run. Among them here and there we 
find some craftsmen of art displaying their skill in wood and stone 
carving and making beautiful metalware of domestic use and at
tractive curios of metal and ivory such as spiders, frogs, snakes 
while others eke out a living by making cheap toys of attractive 
coloms which are sold to pilgrims. The religious importance of 
these districts on account of the 'famous shrines of Trichendur, 
Madura, Rameswaram and Srirangam which attract thousands of 
pilgrims from all parts· of India, has helped to preserve and foster 
some of these small industries while the great spinning mills at 
Madura and Tinnevelly and the rich growth of korai on the banks 
of the Cauvery and its branches have helped the development of 
the industry of cotton weaving and mat making respectively 
which afford means of living to a large population. 

Next to agriculture, the industries that employ the largest 
number of workers besides cotton spinning in mills, are the hand· 
loom weaving and mat weaving and I deal with them among other!:! 
in the following paragraphs. 

Hand Spinning. 

Connected with industry of hand-loom weaving is the industry 
of hand-spinning. In a cotton-producing tract where the hand
weaving industry is carried on on a large ~cal.e, one wm~lcl 
naturally expect to find the industry of hand-spmnmg to co-exist 
with it but the case is otherwise. In the district of Trichinopoly 
it is not heard of. In Madura I could spot out only one village, 
Kasipalayam, about 25 miles from Dindigul where this industry 
has been organized. In the Tinnerelly district, Thisayanvalai, 
Padukkapattu, Nayanapuram, Thalai and Visvanathaperai have a 
few wheels working. In Srivilliputtur taluk of the Ramnad district, 
Haj'apalayam, Srivillip~ttur, Pudupatti, ~~aharajapuram, Meen.aks.hi
puram, Komandipuram and Settur have m all about 1,194 spmmng 
'Yheels in operation. 
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industry in these districts, {here is no doubt that the actiY~ty 
of the spinning wheels was reriYed only about 1920-21. W1th 
the wanina of enthusiasm for khaudar cloth brou0o·ht about bv the 0 • 

Kon-co-operation morement, the industry has steadily declined and 
is completely cleatl except in a single rillage of Kasipalayam in the 
Madura district and Visranathaperai in the Tinnenlly district. 
Srivilliputtur taluk alone in the Ramnad district is exhibiting some 
acti,·ity jn this respect antl I think that the personal care and int~r
est taken by the Haju population of the village in promoting this· 
industry has preserved it from extinction. 

~ladura District. 
The organization at Kasipalaiyam is a small one and made to 

lire on St'ntiment and patrioti~m. It has been t·he work of a 
society called ' Khadclar DeYelopment Society ' which has 
collected Rs. 820 in shares of Re. 1 value from e\"ery family 
of some means in the YiHage. Each shareholder is also Lound 
by understanding to purchase his n•qt~irements of clothing from 
the depot, so much so, that in a year the society made a profit 
of Rs. 200 on a capital of Rs. 820. 

The cotton required for ginning is grown on dry lands of the 
village; it is locally known as ' :Kaclan or short staple.' There are 
100 spinnin~ "·heels in the village "·orked by the womenfolk; '"ho 
are supplied with cotton by the society. For 30 lb. of seed
cotton given to a woman, she has to deliver to the society a little 
l~:ss than 7 lb. of spun yarn of lOs to 12s and 23 lb. of seed. 
The wages amount to Rs. 3, ginning, carding and spinning 
charges included. The time usually occupied in spinning this 
quantity when assisted by another woman in preliminary processes 
is a fortnight. The society gets the yarn woven into cloths for 
unclerwears, shirtings ancl coatings, by the wearers in Kurum
barapatti village in Karur taluk of the Trichinopoly district which 
is R miles from this rillagt>. The wearer earm: "·age of Re. 1 a. 
day for weaving khacldar cloths. 

Tinnevelly District. 
In Thisayamalai and a few villages adjoining it the move

ment is of recent origin. There \Yas only one single enthusiast 
who used to purchase the yarn spun IJy the \Yomenfolk who are 
mostly Adi-Draridas and '"ho number about 300, at unusually hiah 
rates, the spinners purchasing cotton at Rs. u-13-0 per mauncl ~f 
25 lb. against the ordinary rate of Rs. 2-8-0 to Rs. ·4 prevailifla 
el::;e\rhere. He has since giYen up the business apparentlv owin~ 
to the diflicultl in marketing the goods. In Padukkapatti: Thalai 
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and Nayanapuram, the yarn spun is sold to Paravars from Mana
pad who purchase it for making fishing nets. By far the Lest 
spinning is done only at Visvanathaperai where Kshatriya and 
Kamma women haYe attained proficiency throunh lono· practice. 
It is said that they produce counts as high as 60s but th;t seems an 
exaggeration especially when there is no standardized measurement 
adopted for testing the yarn. There are 50 spinning wheels at 
work and the cotton required is obtained locally as it is grown in 
the village and its neighbourhood. The local rate is Rs. 2-14-0 to 

• Rs. 4-8-0 per maund of 25 lb. The ginning and carding 'are done 
by hand as elsewhere and a woman working 10 hours is saicJ. to 

. earn 3 to 4 annas a day. The \Yage earned is really good but I 
doubt if there is not an element of over-estimation in it. Tho 
hand-spun yarn is not \Yoven into clotl~ in the village itself though 
there are 40 houses of Illathupillaimars who wease with mill yam 
but is purchased by the khaddar merchants who come from Raja
palaiyam for the purpose. In ' Pandarasivan nlemorial School s 

at Kulasekharapatnam hand-spinning is taught for half an hour 
making use of takli imtea.d of the spinning wheel. 

Ramnad District. 
In the Srivilliputtur taluk, llajapalaiyam, is the centre of 

organization for khaddar trade and there are three merchants 
who have depots for purchasing yarn and sale of khaddar. 
'lhe annual output of cloth is valued at Rs. 50,000 and the sales 
appoximate to this amount, the important places of export being 
the Northern Oircars, parts of lfadura, Tinnevelly and Trichina
-poly districts. A large quantity is consumed loc.ally by Hajus who 
invariably clothe themselves in khaddar. The spmners are Kamma 
and other caste women who are far advanced in spinning, turning 
out fine yarns of 30s and 40s. They do the ginning by a hand 
gin and carding by a ·small Low in addition to teasing by hand. 
The spun yarn is standardized to a length of 840 yards to a hank 
and a fixed rate of one anna is paid per hank. This acts as an 
incentive to finer spinning as a given weight of cotton when spun 
into finer counts would bring more money than \Yhen it \Yas spun 
into coarser counts. The coarser the count, the number of hanks 
produced in a pound of cotton "·oulcl be less and the wuges earned 
correspondingly lower. 

Economics of spinning-
Cost of cotton with seed llb. (7 palams) 
When ginned the yield is-

Ginned cotton 2} palams. 
Seed 4! palams. 

(There is a slight wastage which is negligible.) 
Sale price realized for seed . • , • 

RS, A P, 

.. 0 3 4 

.. I 0 0 5 
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Cost of carding 2! palams of lint at 4 pies per palam is 9 pies. 
Thus the net value of the carded cotton is 3-4 plus 9 pies minus- 5 pies or 

As. 3-8. · 
This quantity of lint is converted into 10 hanks and sold at anna 1 per 

hank or the sale price is Re. 0-10-0. 
Time taken to spin 10 hanks is five days. 
The net earning for five days is As. 10-0 minus As. 3-8 or As. 6-4 

for five days or As. 1-3 per day • 

There arc about 100 handlooms in the village fitted with fly
f'huttle slay which arc solely engaged in khaddar weaving. The 
wC>avers purchase the yarn from the depots at the rate of 12 hanks 
per rupee and 8ell the cloths to the same depot keepers at the 
rate of 14 annas per yard of 53 inches "·ide. The depot keepers 
make a profit of G pies per yard. 

I give below the comparative cost of production of handspun 
cloth with mill cloth of the same counts as given by one of the 
depot keepers :-

Cost of cloth. 

- Cost of cloth 

I handspun. l\Iill made. Hand made, 

ns. A. P. ns. A P. RS. A. p, 
C2 yards long and 63" wide 36 kalis of yarn .. 30 0 0 10 0 0 . 10 0 0 
Warping charges and sizing , , .. 6 0 0 2 8 0 3 0 0 
Weaving charges .. .. ,, .. 9 12 () 1 12 0 3 ~ 0 

H 12 0 H ~ () 16 4: 0 
Time occupied .. 20 days. 3 days. 8 days. 

The above figures show not only that cost of handspun yarn 
is much higher than the mill yarn but also that the ch:trges· for 
wearing, "'arping and sizing are considerably higher on account of 
the trouble inrolrecl in weaving :mel "·arping fibres of yarn of 
comparatirely less strength and uniformity. The looms engaged 
in khaddar wearing h:;tre howerer steady work all round the vear) 
while the fate of these looms using mill yarn depends on the ~ork 
offered to them by the master wearers and traders, who regulate 
their business according to the market conditions. When there 
is a rise in the price of yarn or "·hen the demand for the varieties 
of cloths exported by them is low, they n.ot only cut down the 
usual wages, but also the rolume of work giren to them. The 
condition of the former so long as the khaddar organization is 
ready to purchase the hand-woven cloths appears fairly bright. 

The economic ralue of this cottage industry has been di~
cassed by rarious associations and individuals and it seems un~ 
necessary for me to repeat the arguments in favour of or again$t 
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its revival. As a subsidiary industry durina the period of acrri
cultural inactivity which lasts for two to Dm'e months ha~d
spinning ,has great poss.ibilities in this group of districts where 
cott~n IS grow~ ~xte~s1vely. The method adopted in ginning, 
cardmg and spmnmg Is the same everywhere in the districts so 
far ~un·eyed with little or .no variation and any method by which 
~arding cotton c?uld be 1mproved may be desirable for adop
tiOn bu~ ~ reverswn to condemned methods of spinning by using 
~ thakl~ mstead of a whee1 as in a school at Kulasekarapatnam 
Is not hkely to advance the development of the industry. 

Handloom WeaPin,ry. 

Madura District. 

The. population of the Madura district according to the last 
census IS 2,007,082, of '\Vhom 73,840 are enaaaed in 'veavincr and 0 0 0 

the processes connected therewith. By far the largest number 
are Sowrashtras who have migrated into 1ladura some centuries 
ago. The other classes of people who are engaged in wenTing 
are Sedas, Kaikolars, Sengunda Mudaliyars, DeYangis, Christians, 
Jluhammadans and Adi-Dravidas. The Sowra~htras have been 
following this profession from time immemorial and haYe acg11ired 
special skill in weaving superior cotton and silk fabrics. Their 
superiority is recognised even by their own community living out· 
side Madura tmvn. Next to them in proficiency come Devangis 
who handle silk and art silk. These are c1istribntecl owr Dindigul 
and Nilakottai, and Chinnalapatti is the centre where they are 
numerous. The other castes are distributed all over the district 
and the important centres among them are Dincligul, Pnlni, Ser1a
putti, Jakkampatti, Andipatti and Mansapuram. Adi-Dravicla 
wea,'ers are found in Nilakottai and Madura talnks. Fabrics 
manufactured in this district are pure silk saris to a limited 
extent in the Madura city, art silk Sctris in ~Iadnra, Dinclig:ul 
and Chinnalapatti, lace dloths, dhotis, sadis, veils and scarfs._ in 
Madura, lace turbans and dhotis in Dinclignl, coloured sadis of 
eheap variety in Nilakotto.i, Palni, Se<hpatti, An<1ipatti, nncl 
towels and coarse white cloths in Thirumangabm and other 
places. Apart from silk and art silk, the ma~n counts of ya~n 
in use are 20s to 200s, the finer counts bemg used only m 
~Iadura and Dindio·ul: In all other places 2Us to 40s almw 
are used. The ya~n of lower counts is ohtaine<1 from the local 
mills which are three in number and those of fmer counts are 
imported from Madras. Yerv little of· dyed yarn is obtained 
fi~om outside the diRtriet, ~Iadu"ra haYing acgnired a good reputa
tion in dyeing. . At Vac1ugnpat~i .an<l . 8e<1~ patti blacl~ yarn is 
imported fro111 Clndambaram as It IS smcl to be supenor. The 
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weavers of towels at Mansapuram get their yarn of 14is from 
Banaalore as they find it more suitable for their work than Madura 
yarr~. There are many wholesale and retail dealers in yarn in 
~Iadura, Dindigul and other big centres from whom local weavers 
draw their supplies. Silk is got from Kollegal and Bangalore, 
while the art silk is imported from. Madras and Bombay. 

The practice in this district is generally to supply prepared 
warps to weavers l)y their employers. In Madura. town, as also 
elsewhere, there is a special class of people called ~aickens who 
size the warps. In Madura city the warps are shorter ones, just 
sufficient to weave one or two fabrics of 16 yards long, while 
thc warps prepared in other places are 100 to 120 yards long and 
are sized in streets by 20 to 24 persons working at them. There 
is every kind of warping in ~Iadura from peg warping to beam · 
warping. The warping mills in use are not costly ones as found 
in the Cuddapah and other districts but a smaller and cheaper 
contrivance fixed vertically instead of horizontally and costing a 
fl~w rupees not exceeding Rs. 10 to Rs. 15. Sometimes, even 
bamboo slits are w<ed in making the plant. As found elsewhere, 
tl1e members of the weavers' family, especially female members, 
<·ngage themselres in winding yarn for weft and in assisting the 
male members in the various processes of weaving. Tne Sow
rashtra boys also assist their parents in hawking goods manu
factured by them. Generally, males are engaged in weaving 
cloths, though in Madura tmYn "·omen also do the weaving to 
some extent. 

There are about 16,000 looms in the district, of which less 
than 50 per cent are fitted with fly-shuttle slay. Except in 
~fadura and Dindigul, \Ye find ,·ery few looms fitted with dobbies. 
The looms are mostly pit looms, except in Madura and Dindigul, 
where frame looms are seen in fairly large numbers. In Palni, 
while in ,one street wravers use all fly-shuttle looms, the adjoin
ing street weavers use only the ordinary hand-looms with no fly-
3huttle. The only inference that oan be drawn from observa
tions made in the district is that Patnoolkars and Sowrashtras 
working in finer varieties use hand-shuttle looms, while Kaikolars 
and others who work in whites and cheap saris use fly-shuttle 
looms. 

The trade in cloth is in the hands of capitalists and the 
majority of the weaver population is under t.heir control. There 
an\ ~·arn merchants who supply yarn and take back the finished 
goods, while others sell to the "·eayers yarn and lace required for 
their \York mostly on credit system charging interest for O\'er
dne payments made beyond the month's grace time allowed, 
while th~'>re are still a few roaster '''orkmen who engage weavers 

2 
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ou piece-work and pay them ftccording to certain rates agreed 
upon. These c~pitalists always have a strong hold upon the 
workers by makmg them advances to meet their domestic ex
penses and no labourer can cease workincr for his master until 
hia debt is paid off either by himself or by some other master 
workman who engages his services. · 

Tl:e markets for the goods manufactured in this district, 
especially for the finer varieties made in Madura and Dindigul. 
are Bombay,. Calcutta and Northern India, besides all parts o(the.. 
:Madras Presidency. The cheaper variety of sa dis and coarse 
cloths manufactured· O\'er ot~er parts of the district are largely 
exported to Ceylon, the Straits Settlements, Burma, Penaug and 
other places where immigrant coolies from South India are 
employed in plantations . 
. · The wages earned by ordinary weavers throughout the dis
trict .do not ex?eed 6 to 8 annas per day. When they work ori 
looms fitted With hand-thrown shuttle slay their wages hardly 
exceed 6 annas, but those who work with fly-shuttle slay are ao1e 
sometimes to· earn 8 annas per day. Independent workers who 
purchase their own yarn and sell the goods in the market make 
about 2 annas more than ordinary weavers. Weavers of silk and 
lace· cloths in Madura and Dindigul earn a wages of 12 annas and 
sometimes .even Re. 1 per day when they weave in lace. Tliis 
in 'general is the sketch of the conditions prevailing in the hana-
1oom industry. 

Madura City. 
The· population of the city according to the last census is 

138,894. More than a third of the population are Sowrashtras 
who are the largest class among weavers here. Some of the Sow
l:ashtras are good at carpentry and smithy, a knowledge of 'Yhich 
helps them a good deal in manufacturing their own looms. A large 
section among them is engaged in dyeing and, unlike many other 
places, Madura has .a number of. women-about 5~0:-e~gaged in 
weavincr. The number of looms m the Madura mumcipahty ranges 
from 8~000 to 12,000 which during marriage and festive seasons, 
espedally during Deepara_li,. rises nearly to 15,00~. About 5,000 
amoncr them are fitted Wlth fly-shuttle slay, while there are a 
thous~nd dobbies and a thousand Ampthil harnesses at work in 
the city. The number of looms using various counts of yarn are 
criren below :- . . 
.~ , 2,000 looms work with 100s, 150s and lace. 

2 000 looms work with 60s, 80s and lace. 
2:000 looms work with 20s to '40s and the rest below 20s. 

Pure silk is also woven and there are aoout 100 looms work
ln.g in it exclusively. Artificial silk is the rage now and a variety 
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ot fancy cloths, such as napkins, tablecloths aml wall lllingings; 
ttr.., are woven and hawked at the railway station to Europeaq 
r(.)f'Sengers. Besides weaYing of lace cloths of fine texture for 
men's upper wear, fine saris, veils, scraps, etc., for export to 
~ orthern India, t:'aris of lower counts with lace border for con
version into Chunnadi red cloths for "·hich Madura tovm is famous 
are also woven. TO\Yels, bedsheets, shirtings, anCl Jlne lace cloths 
with embroidered borders are also produced. 

The warping is done mostly in mills and the winding of the 
weft yarn is done by the female members of the weaver's family. 
Sizing is not done by the weavers but there is a special class of 
people called Nayakars .about 350 families who have been supplying 
weavers with sized warps. The departmental hot air sizing machine 
has been supplying warps to a large number of weavers who use 
lower and medium counts at rates less than half that charged by 
the Nayakars. There is also a wooden hand sizing machine side 
by side with the patent machine in Madura and both these have' 
been well receiYed. The usual rates for weaving are: 

20s of 54" wide are Re. 0-0-11 per yard. 
40s , , C-1-3 , 
60s , , 0-1-6 , 
80s , , 0-1-9 , 

lOOs ,, , 0-2-0 , 
150s and 200s ,, Its. 9-0-0 per 30 yards. 

Wheri lace is used either in body or border, extra wages are 
paid in proportion to the work ranging from G pies to 3 annas per 
yard. . . . 

More than half the quantity of the goods produced are exporte(i 
to Federated Malay States, Singapore, Burma, Ceylon, and Penang 
and the monthly production of cloth, apart from the sale of yarn, 
amounts to several lakhs of rupees. 

Dindigul town is famous for rumals or lace turban cloths which 
are usually of 90 inches by 90 inches. These are manufactured 
on big looms which require 2 men to work them. There are about 
200 looms engaged in weaYing ruma]i; and lace cloths and of these 
about 50 are fitted with fly shuttle slay. The weavers are all 
Sowrashtras and they work for Sowcars who supply them with yam 
and lace and pay wages at piece rate system. The fabrics manu
factured here are rumals and lace upper cloths which are laraely 
exported to the Northern India .and to parts of the Bombav P;esi· 
dency, Bengal and other places. Female cloths a;e also 
manufactured from 10\rer counts of 20s and 30s and these are 
comumed locally. The yarn generally used for \\'E'aYing rumals and 
l:1ce upper cloths,are 100s/150s and are obtained ft~om Madras. 
Lace for the borders of rumal cloths is obtained from Surat and 
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Pondicherry. The lace of ~urat io inferior in quality and ao ~:mch 
beco~es black after some ttme. For nunal cloths gerrerally· brass 
!ace IS _used to keep down the COtit. A rumal of 90 inches by 90 
mches Is sold ~or ~s_. 2-12-0 toRs. H-0-0, and the minimum quantity 
of lace used m It 1s worth about 6 annas. A piece of 20 such 
rumals ca~ be w9ven in 15 to 20 days on ordinary looms with 2 
men viorkmg ~nd on fly shuttle '~ooms in 20 to 30 days with only 
one man .wor~mg. The wages patd for weaving a piece is Rs. 19 to 
R.s. 21, m either case. The merchant \dlO supplies yam should 
h1mself pay for the warpina and sizinu charaes which come to 

• 0 0 0 

Rs. 3 per ptece. If rumals are woren "·ith lace kottadi by using 
lace both m the warp and \Yeft at regular short spaces so that 
square~ ma}: form in the body an· additional charge of Rs. l-J-0 per 
rumal 1s pa1d. Such rumals take up double the time that is taken 
in weaving the ordinary ones. Dindigul town alone consumes 
about 300 marks of silrer lace, each mark \Yeighing 21 tolas, and 
100 to 150 marks of brass lace. 

Except at Usilampatti and its su;Toundings :mel in the Tiruman
galam taluk where only to\Yels and bedsheets are manufactured, 
the other centres of the districts especially Kilakottai~ Periyakulam, 
Sedapatti, Jakkampatti: and Palni manufacture only sadis of cheap 
coloured pattern using .all kinds of oolour. Among those largely 
used are red, yellow, black, green and blue and some of these are 
often combined to imprm·e the appearance. In some centres like 
J akkampatti and Mansapuram where there are· 800 and 100 looms 
respectively all the looms are fitted "·ith fly shuttle slay but in Seda
patti of Periyakulam division there are about 1,000 looms with no 
fly shuttle. In Palni \vhere there are 300 looms, the looms in the 
S€miar street are fitted with flv shuttle slav but tho:-;e in So,nashtra 
quarters are ordinary ones. 'Those who \\'"eaYe in \rhites and coarse 
counts re1dily adopt the fly shuttle looms "·hereas those who work 
in higher counts of yarn and silk prefer to use hand shuttle only 
on account- of the common belief that flv shuttles are not quite 
suitable for delicate fibres. Practically n~ dyeing is done hy- the 
weavers as they get aU the dyed yarn from Madura. The wages 
paid for "·arping and. sizing vary. ac~ording ~o the length of th.e 
warp. In J akkampatt1 \Yhere sizm~ .Is done m st~·eets a warp. ts 
about 100 to 120 yards long and for slZlng th~ sam.e .20 t? 2~ coohes 
are engaged, at 2 annas each but they fim-;h sizmg m .. ) hours
Sow-cars who supply yarn to the weavers suppl~ .them '\Ytth ne.ces
~ary sizing materials and pay them wages for stz.mg and warpmg. 
Charges for warping and sizin.g a warp of 32 cubi~~ long are 3 and 
fi annas respectively. In Penyakulai? ~ few famthes ~re. en~agecl 
in wea-rim! lunQ'is and kailies hut this 1s done ::on :m mstgmncant 
seale. '· ·- . 
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A weaver at Jakkampatti is able to earn about 8 annas per day 
by wearing 15 sadiR of 12 cubits long and 2! cubits wide i~ 12 days 
and gettin<1 Rs. 6 as waues. At Mansapuram where wlute towels 

0 0 h h . are manufactured 16 madis of 4 cloths each, eac clot measurmg 
4 cubits lond' and 2i to 2i cubits wide are woven in 15 days and the 
wages paid ~mount toRs. 9. A.madi is s~l~ from R~. 3 to.Rs. 3-2-0 
and the yarn required for weavmg a madt Is 16 ladts costmg Rs. 2 . 
. The cloths manufactured at Mansapuram are sold by weavers. them~ 
selves in shandies and markets and they buy the required raw 
material from Tirumangalam merchants for cash. Economics for 
weavin<1 32 cubits lon<1 and 2-

4

1 cubits "·ide of coloured sadis :-e o 
RS. A. P. 

Red yam 2}ladis 1 4 0 

Yellow . 2 ladis 0 12 0 

Black l}ladis 0 9 0 

Mercerised 2 4 0 

Weft yarn 4 ladis 1 8 0 
Warping charges 0 3 0 
Sizing charges 0 6 0 
Silk for use in the woof 0 8 0 
Wages for weaving 3 -8. 0 

---
1,otal .. 10 14 0 

---
Weaving is done in four days on a fly shuttle loom and 6 to 7 

days on ordinary looms. Fabrics woven are 2 sadis and are sold 
for Hs. 11 or Hs. 11-8-0. 

Ramnad District. 

Ramnad though a separate district does not differ 'in any way 
from the Madura district in its agricultural or industrial conditions 
and here also handloom weaYing is next to agriculture the main
stay of a large section of people. The population of the district 
as per last census is 1, 721,837 and of them 27,6:)7 are engaged 
in "'eaYing industry. The chief classes of people engaged in 
weaving are mostly Sowrashtras at Paramakudi and Emeneswa~ 
ram, Devangis at Aruppukot.tai, Sengunda Mudaliars at Mandala
manikkam. Saliers at SriYilliputtur, Sedars, Seniars, Muhammadans 
and Adi-Dravidas elf;ewhere in smaller numbers. The cloths 
manufactured in this district may he roughly divided into the 
following kinds :-Whites from 20s to 24s in Srivilliputtur, 
Chatrapatti and Aruppukottai, finer white fabrics from 40s to lOOs 
at Emeneswaram, ordinary cheap coloured sadis from 20s to 30s 
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at Aruppukottai, Hajapalaiyam, l\landalamanikkam and Karaikudi, 
l:lilk fabrics from pure silk, tiilk mixed with cotton at Parumakudi 
and Ramnad, and lungis in AruppukQttai. There are abo~t 17,313 
loom:; in all in the district of "·hich more than 13,000 looms are 
fitted with fly shuttle slay. Only at ParamakuJi which is eno·ao·ed 

·in "·eaving silk fabrics of costlier variety \Yith borders of silk ~nd 
lace, the looms are mostly of ordinary type but in all other place~ 
most of the looms are fitted \Vith fly shuttle slay. This is, perhaps, 
due to the fact that the bulk of the weavina in this district is in 
whites and in cheaper variety of coloured ~adis \vhere the weft 
yarn is taken throughout the breadth of the sadis. Most of the yarn 
required for weaving especially of lower counts is obtained from 
the Madura and Papanasam Mills and the dyed yarn from the 
~Iadura tmm \\'here dvein2: is done on a l:1rge scale. .EYtn in this 
district as elsewhere ·:Ill' \~hole inclustrv is Sowcar riLlJen and the 
workers are practically low paiLl coolie~ \Yorking for the benefit of 
their employers. Sizing is done in streets by the weavers themselves 
and a "·arp is generally from 100 to 120 yards long· The ~owc:1rs 
pay them Rs. 2-0-0 to Rs. 2-4-0 £or sizing including co~t of sizing 
materials. For \Yeaving a warp of 120 yards, ordinarily 20 Jays 
are necessary and the wearer is paid Rs. 7 exclusive of all other 
charges. Weaving charges vary according to the designs used in 
weaving as also the time taken to weave a given length. Generally 
a sum of Rs. 5 is paid for warping, sizing, "·inding, etc. Lungis 
are woven largely in Aruppukottai where there are aLout 1,000 
looms vwrked oy both Muhammadans and Hindus. 

The most. important centre::l of "·earing in the district are 
~iruppukottai, Paramakudi, Rajap~llaiyam and Srivilliputtur. At 
Rajapalaiyam in addition to the 1,000 looms \rhich are engaged in 
weaving mill-made yarn there are about 100 looms engaged in "·em·
inu purely hand-spun yarn. The \Yages earned by khaddar weayers 
ar~ comparatirely higher commensurate \rith the trouble invoh·ed 
in weaving hand-spun yarn. 

Ramnad to a rerv limited extent and Paramakutli are tlw onlv 
centres where silk weaving is done in this district, Paramakudi COl~
mandin<J the laro·est manufacture· China silk is obtained from 
Bomba)~. Silk obtainecl from China is snid to he cheaper nnd the 
"·astaO'e in bleaehing China silk is comparatively less than that in 
Kolle~al silk. 'fwe~tv tolas of China silk aftPr bleaching is said 
to· yie1d 16 tolas whe-reas ~0 t?las o.f Ko.llegal silk yiel~1. only .12 
tolas. The merchants dealmg m Chma s1lk at Shangha1 m Chma 
hav~ their own agents in Bombay through \Yhom Paramakudi mer
chants <Jet their supply: Silk is reeled and t\Yisted and then bleached 
and dy~d. All kinds of dyeing are done locally. Mo::tly chemical 
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dn's are used but als~ kapila, kiramanji and lac are used largely in 
d~·einlt. For dveincr one v1ss of silk the following charges have to 

.t I., l.'' ;::-. 

be incurred :-

Heeling charges 
Twisting· ;, . • • . • . 
Bleaching and dyemg w1th-

.Aniline dYe · 
Kapilla seeds 
Kiramanji .• 
Green and ros•.· 

RS. A. P. 

i;! 8 0 
2 8 0 

6 0 0 
6 0 0 
7 8 0 
f 0 0 

Lac gives the best deep red colour. The charges for warping 
a Yiss of silk is Hs. 1-R-0 m Rs. 2-0-0. Ordinarily a warp is 0U · 
cu1Jits long and this is woren into 5 sadis each 18 cubits long. 
To weare a sadi of lS cubits long and ·!5 ·inches broad with 
designs in lace both in the body .and in the border a coolie of Rs. 20 
is ~iren and the time spent on the work is 20 to 21) days, for two 
people working at the loom. The sarees are costly ones and .are 
priced from Rs. 50 to _Rs. 150. · 

The fabrics "·oren at Paramakudi · are exported largely to 
Yarious places in the Presidency the bulk of the fabrics being con
sumed at Chettinad only. Ramnad has only .a few looms and tlw 
cloths rn:Jde there being intermixed with cotton and silk yarns do 
not cost more than Rs. 20 or Rs. 26 and are consumed locally and 
in parts of Tinnerelly adjoining it. All the other places e~gage 
themseh·f's either in weaYing coloured 8adis of lower counts of 20s 
to iWs or "·bites from 20s ~and 24s. White cloths for males are 
generally 3f cubits long and 2 cubits wide and a piece of 4 cloths 
sell~ for Rs. 2. The commonest variE'tV of sari manufactured in 
these places costs R~. 2-8-0 to R~. 3-2-0. and a weaver who is able 
to we3.Vf> a pair in :1 day with a fly shuttle lomn earns 12 annas 
"·nges. Better quality of sadis se'll at Rs ·1-4-0 each and the econo-
mic~ for '"eaYing 10 such 8adis :ue giyen below::- · 

Wag•·s for we11ving 10 sadis (90 days) 

Prep11ration procPsses-. 
Warping , • 
Sizing 
Sizing material . , 
Prt'paration of weft Yarn 

'Winding charges .• · , • 
Putting on the loom 

Yarn required for 10 sadis-. 
20s red 
20s rellow 
40s • l) 

'' 

RS. A. P. 

1 8 0 
1 8 0 
0 10 0 
0 6 0 
0 10 0 
0 6 0 

RS. A. P. 

12 8 ~ 

-- 5·0 0 

1 box. 
13 ladis. 
8 , 



30s yellow 
26s whites 
20s black 
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RS. A. P. 

8 lati.is. 
2 ,, 
1 ladi. 

1 box and 82 ladis 
' or 2! boxes . 

. Cost of 2-} boxes of prn at Rs. 10 per box is • • 25 0 0 

Cost of 10 sadis 42 8 0 

or each!sadi;costs Hs. 4-4-0. 
The cheaper varieties of sadis manufactured at Aruppukottai, 
Rajapalaiyam, and Karaikudi are consumed to a large extent in the 
Chettinad and an appreciable quantity is exported to distant places 
like Ceylon, Straits ~ettlemcnts, Penang where there are a good 
number of immigrant labourers from South India. The whites 
manufactured at Chattrapatti and Srivilliputtur are sent to Malabar 
where they command a good market. Emeneswaram is practically 
the only place where weaving of finer counts of male upper and under· 
wear is woven and the goods are exported largely to Tinnevelly, 
Hamnad and Madura. The ·counts of varn in m-:e are 20s to lOOs 
but finer counts especially 6.0s, .qos and lOOs are consumed largely .. 
At Emeneswaram a '"arp is 80 cubits long and for weaYing 80 cubits 
the wages range from Rs. 3 to Rs. 8 .according to fineness of the 
yarn and the quantity of lace used. The aYerage wea,·er here also 
does not get more than Rs. 10 to Rs. 12 per month. 

At Aruppukottai there are six Labbai merchants dealing in 
lungis .and kailies and each has about l 00 families of weavers work
incr under him. The yarns in use are main1ly 20s for both warp and 
w~ft. The ordinary dimensions of a piece of lungi woven here are 
8 yards hy 46 inches and the wages paid come toRs. 1-6-0 including 
8 annas for warping and 8izing charges. A we::n·er can weave about 
6 yards a day and earn 10 annas wages. In a week about Rs. 2,000 
worth of goods are manufactured. 

Trichinopoly District. 

The population of the-district as per last census is 1,902,838; 
of them 53,296 are engaged in the weaving inaustry. The weav~ng 
industry of this district may he roughly dirided into the followmg 
classes:-

(i) VI eaving of pure silk; 
(ii) 'VI' eaving silk mixed with cotton of the Kornad 

pattern; . . 
(iii) Palakavu ·or coloured cloths of cheaper r:4rwty; 
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(iv) White cloths with lace and silk ?orders"; and 
(v) Products in coarser counts, for the use of the poorer 

classes. 

Each kind of fabric is woven by a particular class of people. 
Silk:-weaving is done by the Sowrashtras in Trichinopoly and 
Woraiyur from a very long time. There are about 500 families 
in Trichinopoly town and about 200 in \Voraiyur with a popula
tion of 7,000 to 8,000. There are 1,500 looms at Trichinopoly and 
about 400 in Woraiyur employed on si~k-weaving but none of. 
them are fitted with fly-shuttle slay for the reason that they are 
not suitable for weaving silk threads. Raw silk is obtained 
from Mysore, Bengal and Japan and is sold by the Sowcars in 
Trichinopoly town at Rs. 20 to Rs. 25 per viss. .Weavers buy 
their requirements for. cash or credit ani!. make silk cloths 
measuring 4 to 6 cubits long ~nd 45 inches wide for consumption 
specially by Muhammadans. Some of the patterns are known as 
Humu, Benares Gulpadan Khalidar Haffiodar, . Pattnadu and 
Modharbhavani. The total production of silk cloths in these 
two places is roughly estimated at about 13 fo 15 lakhs per year. 
The bulk of the finished articles is handed over to the Sowcars 
from whom supply of raw silk is obtained on credit while a portion 
is consumed in Trichinopoly town and the rest. is exported to 
Madras, Ceded districts, and Chettinad. The average production 
per day per loom is about 2i yards costing Rs. 4. The weavers get 
a wage of 10 to 12 annas besides 6 annas earned by his family. 
On the whole the day's earning of a family does not exceed a 
rupee. · 

Mixed silk' and c.otton striped cloth'8.-This kind of cloth is 
a speciality of the Southern districts and Trichinopoly, Peramba
lur, K~litalai, Lalgudi, Karur and Musiri taluks manufacture it. 
The workers are Telugu-speaking Padmasalis. The total number 
of looms .in all the centres is about 500 and none of them are 
fitted with fly-shuttle slay. The required twisted and dyed silk 
is got from Kumbakonam and Negapatam and dyed yarn from 
Madura, by local Sowcars who sell them to the weavers. The 
yarn that is generally used is 24s and 30s. Ordinary cloths 
measuring J 7 cubits long and 42 inches wide are woven except 
at Illupur w~ere 12 cubits ~y ~0 inches is the common variety. 
In K01mpattt, Lalapet, Kuhtala1, and Puvalur, weavers receive 
ad\'ances of silk and yarn for a pavu and get wages at the rate of 
Tis. 5 on handing back the woven fabrics · to the Sowcars. in 
other centres cloths manufactured are sold oy takincr them to 
Malabar, Tinnevelly, Madur'a, Madras and other plac~s: On an 

8 
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average a square yard of cloth costs Rs. 2 and the weaver making 
t~ese cloths earns a l'upee a day with an assistant working with: 
~m. . 

Palakavu or coloured cloths.-This kind of cloth is woven in 
dmost every place in the district and there is much demand for 
it from. outside.. ~he workers generally belong to the Devangi 
caste w1th a sprmklmg of Kaikolars. These cloths are produced 
largely in Jayankondasholapuram of the Udayarpalayam taluk and 
ten villages in its vicinity where there are about 4, 000 to 5, 000 
looms. There .are .also other. centres in Lalgudi, Perambalur, 
Karur and Kuhtalar taluks whiCh have also a fairly large number 
of looms. dealing in these fabrics. Peg warping has been comw 
pletely displaced by warping mills and practically we find one 
watping mill fof' every 10 looms. In u·dayarpalayam taluk looms 
are not fitted with fly-shuttle slay but only 40 per cent of them in 
the other taluks are fly-shuttle looms. The average production of 
a single loom is 20 cloths each costing Rs. 2-8-0 and they are sold 
locally in the weekly shandies and are also exported to adjoining 
districts. . 

The J ayankondasholapuram shandy is famous for trade in 
these fabrics and merchants coming from Tanjore and other parts 
bring with them yarns and exchange them for the finished pro
ducts with the weavers. The price of a cloth varies from Rs. 2 
to Rs. 4 according to its quality. The cloth which can be sold 
for Rs. 2-8-0 costs the weaver Rs. 1-14-0 leaving him about 
Re. 0-10-0 for his wages for li days. In Turaiyur and Puvalur 
almost all the workers are dependent on the So';.'cars. 

· White cloths tvith lace and silk borders.7 This is a speciality 
in three places in the district, viz., W oraiyur, Turaiyur and 
J ayankondasholapuram, W oraiyur and Turaiyur standing . fore· 
most. The total number of looms producing this kind of cloth is 
aoout 1,200 and all of them without any exception are fitted with 
fly-shuttle slay. The weavers are Devangis by caste and their 
women and children help them in preparing warps and sizes. 
Those who possess lands lease them out and engage themselves 
wholly in weaving. The yarn required _is purchased from Madura 
and Madras by the merchants at Trichinopoly who sell them to 
the local wea-rers. At Turaiyur and Woraiyur there are capita
lists who employ workmen on wages. _The cost of a. fine cloth 
rane1es from Rs. 2-1-0 to Rs. 12 according to the quahty of yarn 
ant:t lace used and pattern of the border adopted. The cloth 
without lace costs Rs. 1-10-0 to Rs. 1-14-0 and the daily output 
of a sinO'le loom is one cloth measuring 6 cubits by 50 inches. 

0 • 
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1,hese cloths ·are exported to Pudukotta, Ramnad, Tan)ore, 
Tinnevelly and Malabar. The earnings of a family here also do 
not .exceed a rupee. Besides the above kind, black and red 
bordered white cloths woven with yarn of 40s and 60s are made 
at Musiri and Manamedu, Kulittalai and Jayankondasholapuram. 
Ordinarily boys are engaged in making them, and they weave 
about 15 cubits of cloth per day and earn 8 annas. 

Production in coarse counts.-Duppatti, towels, bedsheets, 
rough cloths for lower classes are made at Illuppur, Venkata· 
puram, Aravankurichi and Elavanur of Karur taluk and Pillai· 
durai of Musiri taluk. The weavers are Adi-Dravidas in the first 
three places while they are Sengunda Mudaliars in other places. 
At Karur, bedsheets, towels and mufflers are manufactured by 
four capitalists employing 400 workers working with 40 looms in 
their factories. They import dyed yarn from Madura and also dye 
locally with fugitive colours. . Twisted yarns of 30s, 24s and 20s 
are largely in use. The labourers are paid by piecework system 
and they earn about 10 to 12 annas per day making 2 to 3 pairs 
of bedsheets at the rate of 5 annas per pair. A woman winding 
thread 6 lb. a day gets 4 annas and a boy who assists at the loom 
is paid a monthly salary of Rs. 4. The daily production of 
this class of goods is worth about Rs. 500. Bedsheets are made 
in sereral designs. Finished articles are exported to Trichina
poly, Salem, Tinnevelly, Madura and other places in the 
Presidency. They have travelling agents to push up their sales 
but they have to face the competition from mills whioh can put 
their outturn into the market at 4 annas less than the rate 
charged by these people. At Elavanur weavers work individually 
with their families and prepare the same kinds of bedsheets, 
towels, etc., as those manufactured by factories. Their wages 
work up to 8 annas for a male and 2 annas for a female. Towels 
that are made here are thin and black bordered. They measure 2 
cubits by 1-! cubits and 7 pieces of 6 towels each are made out of 
one bundle of 20s costing Rs. 7-8-0. A towel weaver gets about 
Re. 0-4-6 per day. Adi-Dravid:u~ of Illupur and AraYankurichi 
make on ordinary looms duppatties and rough towels called kailees 
which are worn by Muhammadans. Warping is done by peg board 
at Illuppur ~ut in ~11 other places it is done by mills. The wages 
of these Ad1-Drav1da workers come to 6 annas per male and 2 
annas per female. Yarn required is supplied by the Sowcars at 
a profit of Re. 1 per bundle of 10 lb. A wea\·er is able to weave 
10 cubits by 45 inches of bedsheet or 12 cubits by 41 inches •of 
kailees in a day. Woven cloth is sold in shandies and the' weaver 
pays the Sowcar his old debt and draws a fresh supply of yarn on 
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crec1~t. At one time there were about 100 families of Adi-:brav1-
das employed on this work but their number has dwindled down to 
15 du~ to the mill competition. Some of these people have taken 
to agnculture, some to coaly work and others have micrrated to 
Ceylon and other places in search of work. o 

-Tinnevelly District. 
As an industry, handloom weaving is the mainstay of most of 

the people in the Tinnevelly district. According to the last 
Census the population of the district is 1,901,396 ·of whom as 
many as 64,968 persons are weavers, the actual workers being 
12,801. They belong to several castes known as Kaikolars, 
Sowrashtras, Adaviars, Mudaliars, Illathupillaimars or Ezuvars, 
Adi-Dravidas and Muhammandans. The chief weavine1 centres 
are Melapalayam, Kadayandlur, Tenkasi, Viravanallur, °Kalladai
kurichi, Sankaranainar koyil, Pulliangudi and V asudevanallur. In 
Sankaranainarkoyil, Puliangudi, Vasudevanallur and Kadayanalhn: 
weaving of coarse female sadis with stripes of different colours 
both in the warp and in the weft which are used by the low class 
women of the locality or where such have migrated is the most 
prevalent. In Melapalayam and Kadayanallur, lunghis and 
kailees are the chief pattern and in Viravanallur angavastrams of 
yarn of higher counts which are popular witli the Malayalees are 
woven. In Kalladaikurichi, Sankaranainarkoyil, Puliangudi, Ten
kasi and V asudevanallur, etc., towels of short lengths and white 
female cloths are woven. Weaving of silk is restricted to Virava
nallur where sadis with silk both in the warp and in the weft with 
solid borders of silk are woven. In other places like 1Ielapalayam 
and Munnirpallam artificial silk is used in small quantites. 

Silk weaving.-In Viravanallur there are 50 Sowrashtras whose 
cl1ief occupation is the weaving of silk fabrics either wholly silk' 
or admixed with cotton. Silk is got from Kumbakonam ready 
dyed. The weaver takes 12 to 15 days to weave a sadi of 
18 cubits long and 45 inches wide, including the time take~ f~r 
winding, warping, etc., and earns a coaly of Rs: 8 o.ut ?f whlC~ IS 

paid Re. 1-0-0 to Rs. 1-8-0 to the bo.Y. who a~s1st lum m '\veav1pg 
silk borders. The cost {)f such a sad1 IS Rs. 40 and they are sold 
locally or sent to Tinnevelly cloth merchants. Tliere are a few 
Sowrashtra Brahmans in Palamcottah who also \Yeave fabrics of 
silk on a small scale. Veeravanallur besides producing silk cloths, 
also produces cotton cloths of finer· variety. There are four or 
fi.v.e looms which weave the superior variety of cloths called 
angavastrams or upper cloths of 7! to ~2 feet in l~ngth ;voven 
with yarn usually of lOOs and 125s. Lime water Is spnnkled 
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o\·er the warp while sizing. The popularity of these cloths coh· 
~ist in a 'V' shaped mark call~d 'Chutti' being ':oven ~t the 
ends embroidered with lace whwh the Malayalees · m particular 
seem to have a fancy for. In fact, these cloths are mar~eted 
only to Calicut, Malabar and Travan~ore. where th~y ~re sa1d to 
command good sales. A w~~p fo~ this ~md of fabnc IS generally 
of 60 feet loner·. and one man takes 3 to 5 days to weave it. A 
cooly of Rs. {is paid for weaving. The financial aspect of the 
industry is-

lOlladis of lOOs ~t B.a. i6-4-0. per b~~dle ~f 25 
· ladis •• 

"Winding, warping and sizing •• 
Cooly for weaving • , • • • • • • · •• 
Special·coolie for working chuttis at 4 annas per cloth. 

. ~S. A, P. 

6 13 0 
114 0 
6 0 0 
2 Q IJ 

Total • , 16 11 0 

Eight cloths are manufactured from the above and they are 
sold for Rs. 22-8-0. Net gain is Rs. 5-13-0. There are 2,500 
looms in the village of which only 7 or 8 are fitt~d with fiy-shuttl~ 
sl~y. 

Cotton weaving.-The bulk of the weaving in the district is 
only of cotton yarn. There are three important spinning mills 
in Papanasam, Tuticorin and Koilpatti which supply the require
ments of the weavers. To a limited exent yarn also is obtained 
from Madura. The purchase of yarn is mostly on credit in which 
case a charge of·.4 to 8 annas and sometimes even Re. 1 in excess 
of the market rate is charged by the dealers. The number of 
looms in this district are 22,268 all using mill spun yarn and tlie 
counts of yarn in use are 20s, 22s, 24s, 26s, 30s, 40s, 60s, 80s, 
1 OOs and 125s, but the use of the higher counts of yarn is very 
much limited. Kaikolars or the Sengunda Mudaliyars are the class 
of people who do coarse weaving from time immemorial. ·Dyeing 
is not done locally but dyed yarn is obtained from Madura. Wind· 
ing is done by the womenfolk. There are warping mills at the 
rate of one for every 10 houses. Sizing is done as elsewhere in 
streets and warp of lengths as long as 190 yards is adopted . 
.About 15 to 20 persons are required for sizing a warp but the 
work 1s done by exchange of services among the weavers. These 
coarse fabrics are suited to the tastes of Adi-Dravida women of 
the district ~nd tq those who have migrated to Ceylon, Penahg, 
Singapore and other places. The cloths are usually 13 cubits long 
and 45 inches to 50 inches wide and eacli cloth is sold for . 



Us~ 2-12-0. ·For a warp which will suffice for 20 female cloths 5 
Lundles of yarn are necessary. The economics of the industry 
are as under:-

dost of 5 bundles of yarn of 40s at Rs. 8 per box 
Winding charges • , • • • • • , 
Warping charges •• 
Cost of sizing material , • • • • • , • • • 
Cooly for 15 men and one woman to pour the size •• 
Gum t tulam for giving toughness and smart appear-

ance . , 

Total 

RS. A. P. 

40 0 0 
1 9 0 
1 0 0 
1 0 0 
2 0 0 

0 12 0 
--
46 5 0 
-·-

Twenty female cloths of ·13 cubits each are woven out of this 
and they are sold at Rs. 2-12-0 each. 

Total value of cloths manufactured when sold, Rs. 55. 
Profit of the weaver is, Rs. 8-11-0. 
The weaver takes 25 days to earn this amount at the rate of 

2 days for winding, 2 days for ·warping, 1 day for sizing and 20 
day~ for weaving at one sadi per day. Thus the monthly earning 
of a weaver works up toRs. 10-7-0. 

In Puliangudi of Sankaranayinarkoyil taluk, towels of 3 cubits 
long and 1! cubits wide which are very popular with Malayalees 
are woven. Long warps of 126 yards are taken in two sets in 
one continuation. Yarns of 20s are used for these towels and 
',1 bundles of yarn are enough to give a warp of the required length. 
This will give 7 pieces of 24 towels each. There are 285 looms 
at Puliangudi all fitted with fly-shuttle slay producing these fabrics. 

The largest weaving centre is Melapalayam where there are 
~' 000 families of Muhammadans engaged in this industry~ About 
a thousand of them have got lands but most of them have leased 
their lands and taken to weaving. There are about 8,000 looms 
in the village most of them fitted with fly-shuttle slay. Female 
cloths. of various colours and stripes, white male cloths and fore
mof:!t of· all lunghis of different varieties are the chief patterns 
\Voven here. Cotton is mostly in use and mercerised yarn both 
~vhite and coloured o£ counts 244s, 254s, and 284s are also em
ployed. Both real and artificial silk, the latter to greater extent, 
is employed in weaving lunghis. Another peculiar pattern known 
as '' Madras Handkerchief '' 2! feet square with different colours 
and stripes is also woven. Fabrics known as lunghis and kailees 
are woven in largest quantities with a narrow width of 2 feet to 2 
feet 2 inches having a border only on one side. These are coupled 

- . 
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together in pairs by stitching the two pieces at the borderles~ ed~e 
so as to give a double breadth. Weavers say that weavmg m 
two parts and stitcl1ing them together is advantageous to wearing 
the apparel either ways. Shirting cloths are also done with stripes 
of different colours but its use is very much limited. \Vhite male 
cloths and some striped fabrics find a local market but ¥lost of 
the coloured and striped fabrics and all the lunghis find markets 
nt Ceylon, Rangoon, Penang, Singapore, and Travancore,. besides 
some of them being sent to the adjoining districts. The Singhalese 
of Ceylon are said to patronise the cheap ·variety of lunghis sent 
from here which are used as underwear over which they tie their 
costly cloths. The underwear is never washed but cast away when 
it gets dirty. This habit on the part of the Singhalese seems to 
have created a .large demand for the cheap variety. They are 
shipped from Melapalayam twice a week· on Mondays and 'Thurs· 
ibvs, the average shipment being about 30 bundles of ROO to 400 
lu~ghis each. The annual output of cloth at Melapalayam is worth 
about Rs. 15 lakhs. It is said that this market is being threatened 
hy similar cheaper fabrics coming from England and elsewhere 
competing with them. In 1922 an Association by name " Mela
palayam Muslim Association" was formed with 10,000 members 
with its headquarters at Melapalayam. They employed an agent 
and opened a store in Colombo. The finished products were pur
chased from the members of the society for cash and despatched 
to the Colombo stores where the Agent effected sales. But this 
association was short lived. It aroused the jealousy and rivalry 
of the local merchants who were till then monopolising the trade 
at Colombo and who began tQ undersell their wares .. Though 
they themselves suffered loss, their objective was gained and the 
association broke up in 18 months. Now the weavers are as 
before at the mercy of the local merchants. In this centre Japan 
yarn is extensirely used for weaving lunghis. Special preference 
to Japan yarn is said to be due to its being uniform and free from 
knot and grit. A bundle of 10 lb. of '40s or 60s is said to give 
r. greater length than that got from English yarn. A warp of 
[>00 feet long and 32 inches wide consuming 2 bundles of 40s or 
Ms is woven in 33 days and the wage paid is Rs. 22-$-0; the 
average being 11 annas per day. . - . . 

The nature of implements used is almost the same as else-
where and the looms are pit-looms except in the "Goldwin Cottage 
Industry" where aU the looms are frame looms. The workmen 
are followincr primiti\·e method of sizing without any imprO\'emf!nt c . 
whatsoever. The weavers in all the centres v:ork py them-
selres from 8 to 10 hours a day and on an average they earn a coaly 
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of 5 annas to 8 annas. They are assisted by their family members 
but with all that they are not able to earn a living wage. 

From a survey of the four districts it is observed that the condi · 
tion of the weavers is more or less the same everywhere. They are 
as a class poor· and possess no property except a small poor dwelling 
which more often than' not is encumbered. They are mostly 
ignorant barring a section of the Sowrashtras of Madura City and 
are by habit addicted to drink evil. They mainly depend upon 
their employers· who are mostly their own castemen for living 
r.nd they borrow from them on occasions of marriage, births and 
deaths. The latter taking advantage of their helpless condition 
exploit them. The wages earned by the family of a weaver do 
not exceed 8 ann:is a day in most cases, making allowance for non
working days. 'There are, however, a comparatively few cases 
in which wages of 12 annas or Re. 1 are earned in a day. The 
workers in finer counts and lace generally earn more than an 
ordinary weaver and also those employed in factories, where 
they are made to work under discipline. Persons working witn 
fly shuttles can earn better wages; but though this fact is patent 
thE' weavers are not forward in introducing fly shuttles ·to a larger 
extent, though in this respect they are far better than their 
bretliren in the Ceded Districts. The reasons urged. by them being 
that there will be greater production than they could market 
with advantage. Some of them gave it as their experience that 
they ha~ to revert to the handloom when they found the produc
tion too large to be marketted. It is difficult to make these 
ignorant people understand the law of supply and demand and 
only education can weed out such ideas from their minds. 

In this age. of keen competition, the chief aim or object of 
the weavers should be to reduce the cost of production as far 
as possible to create. a stea~y demand for their .wares and for this 
purpose they must adopt labour saving appliances such as the 
use of a larger percentage of fly shuttles. and of sizing machines 
wherever it could .be done 'Yithout retrenching aggregate earnings 
of a family. As to how these defects could be removed and. the 
general condition of the weaver improved by making . him more 
self-reliant and better organised and how far markets c~uld be 
found for his manufactures· are matters of general importance 
presenting· themselves for solution in every district of the Presi- · 
dency. The general outline of the suggestions that might ·be made 
has. already been drawn and it seems better to defer the reiteration 
of these suggestions or suggest any modification until the survey 
of the whole Presidency is finished. · · 
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Dyeing and Printi11g Industry. 
Madura it3 one of the largest centres of dyeing in Southern 

India and has acquired a fame for its fme and fast dyeing,· es.
pecially in red and dark red. There. are a. number of re~ul~r 
dye houses, large and small, en~aged m .dyem~ apart .from mdi
vidual dyers "·ho carry on the mdustry m t~en: h?mes. and. who 
number about 2, 000. The water of the V mga1 nver 1s sa1d to 
l.~e specially adapted for dyeing and recogni.st'cl as it is,. t~at 
water plays no mean part in the art of dyemg, the superwnty 
claimed may not be altogether baseless. At one time, Madura 
used veO"etable dyes of local manufacture far more extensively than 
::.t the present day and the To·wn was famous for the preparation 
of a purely \'e()'etable deep red dye, but now such a complete 
change has' bee; hrougf1t about' by the importation of cheap 
mineral and other forf'iO'n elves that the <1ver has \Yhollv abandoned 
regetable dye except i; the. 'ray of nsing kasa leaves .(memicylon
tinctorium) as a mordant to dye cotton stuff with alizarine red. 
The dyes used are mostly of German origin and only a small 
proportion of tlw imported t1~·es comes from England and other 
countrie~. The German dw SYm1icate "I. B. Ferhen Industrie" 
ha;:; its sole rt'presentatin,· in India in" the Havere Trading Co., 
Ltd., and tl1e latter's Agents 2 or 3 in number, supply the needs 
of the <1~·er::; in the clistrict which are by no means small. The 
q nan tit~· of yarn dyed in 'Maclnra amounts to hundreds of bales 
per month and is, besides lwing locally consumed, exported to 
tLr adjoining districts of Ramna<l, Tinne\·ell~r, Trichinopoly, etc., 
lnr nse h~· thr \Yearers there. 

The main dye stuffs used are Xepthol, alizarine red, Inden
threne blue and other Yat and aniline elves. The colours used in 
dyeing are the follmring :-(1) Direct ~oloun;, (2) Basic colours, 
( 3) Vat colours, ( 4) Sulphur colours and (5) Acid colours. The 
mC'thoLls adopted in dyeing depend on the kind of dye stuff em
ployed '"hich again depends upon the style of goods produced 
and Yariet~· of fibres used. First in importance taken according 
to the bulk treated comeR grev cotton, next mercerised cotton 
then silk and last!~~ artificia( siik. The styles of goods manufac~ 
tnrecl an' sarees \Yith and "·ithout gold thread, dhoties silk-bord~r
Nl '"ith or without gold thread, turbans '"ith gold thread, sarees 
:tnd dhotirs with merrerisNl yarn, sarees anrl dhoties of merceris
i:tl yam with ar! ::.ilk nse(l rhiefi\' for weft :mel silk sarees with' 
:;ilk both in \\'arp and in '"eft. The most important dye used in 
c:c.tton dyeing· is hlne. A Yery deep bright blue is obtained fr~m 
Tnc1t>nthrene hlne R.S.D.P. This colour is one of the best 
l··lnr rolomi' knmm :uv1 it nnswer~ the pnrposr for "·hich it ~s 

4 
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employed, exceedingly well. Dyeing ;l lu. of yam with Inden· 
~h.ren~ blue costs R~. ~·8·0 and it is ,·ery much cheaper than dye
mg .w1th Yegeta~le md1~0. Sulphur black is now largely used in 
~Jyemg black owmg to 1ts cheapness. Dyeing 10 lb. of 20 ~. with 
1t costs only 8 annas but this has the dullina effect in the border 
of the sarees containing gold thread probal~y due to the minute 
traces of sulphur of the dye combinino· with the 8ilYer of the o·olcl 
thread and forming sih·er-sulphide. Dyeing a bundle of ~arn 
with nephthol colour costs Rs. 2 toR~. 2-4-0. · 

Till a few years ago, alizarine paste was laro·ely used in obtain
ing :·ed .colours b_nt recently due to competiti~n,· nephthol red is 
commg mto prommence, but . in the majority of cotton sarees 
manufacturerl for the poorer class0s of women \\'ho work in fields, 
alizarine reel i..:; prefenecl. Chrome vellow and chrome oranue are 

• 0 

used for vellow and orange colours. The same colonrs are used 
for dyeing mercerised c~tton, \Yhile those used for art silk ~re 
mostly red, blue, yellow, orange and green, but the dyes ni'ed 
for the latter are Yer!r cheap :mel fugitiw and the main difficult~· 
in uRing better dYeR i::; its delicat<' natnre. The colours lli'Nl in 
silk ar~ blue, reef, green, hlack. ~·dlmY, anc1 pink an<1 are mainly 
basic acid and direct. Tn som<' placeR, the)' use be; thongh clull, 
it is very fast. 

Besides yarn dyeing on a large scale, there are tiYU rarietit>::; 
of dyed cloth manufactured in :\[adma town which are grently 
in demand and largely exporte<1 to the various parts of South
ern India, yiz., " Sungadi san'PS " for women and " Say a 
vaishti " for men. The proceP.s Pmployerl in dyeing these cloths 
is laborious and cnu1e. PiPCC'P. of clothP. prodncPd on han(1looms 
or mull pieces (foreign) are first dipped into an emulsion of grollnl1-
nut oil and alkaline earth and 1reac1ec1 under foot for a number of 
times (sixty is saic1 to he the number) and allowed to remain wet 
for t\\'0 or three davs. Afterwarc1s they are taken to tlw river, 
washed and hung up· on bamboo poles f~r drying in the sun. This 
process is repeated for at least ·a week anc1 at the enc1 of it they 
are washed in· the riYer and pnt in the dyeing Yat containing a 
solution of alizarine red and knsa leaws. After the cloth t[lk<':-> 
the dre it is steamed and dried. The wages for treac1ing are As. 1-G 
for 'l5 sarees. For ~Hn!1acli P.arees, knots are tiL'd 1,,. !1irls 
and "·omen of SowraP.htra ~a~tt'. rich an(t poor alikL>, at o;w ~nna. 
uer-1 000 knots. The\' are tied along the linc·s marked in the cloth 
;,ith ~·ed pigment acc~rding to the 'number required by the dyer 
for a square bloc.k. The women haw acquirec1 such ,'>kill in the 
work that they can wit.h case finish. 1,000 to 1,500 knots per day. 
This is a co~mon sight to see in Madma nnd a person passing 
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tln·ough the ~treeh inhabited by thi~ class of people cannot fail 
to ub~ene the dexterou:'. manipulation of the hand at work. The 
workers han~ to proride their mm thread for the purpose. When 
the cloth:; are put in the rat the knob preYent the colours from 
~CJin.g on tlie yam <md the knotted portions remain white appear
ilJf as \rhite :-pecks on a coloured ground. The male cloths are 
J;ot completely dyel1 but hare a \Yhite ~pace in the middle. The 
portion" ''"hich do nut rvquire dyL·ing are tinnly tied with a string 
::;(l that colour~ may not act upon thl' tit·cl portion:-; when put in the 
rat. The proce~s of knotting cannot but lJe n:gardecl a:;; a rude 
one. :3tampin~ the cluth with \Yax ~pots as it is done else\Yhere, 
can L1e a suitalde substitute. 

In :Jbdura tmm a few per~< ~ns pnctise the art of \rax print
ing amJ in rttamapalayam there are four houses \Yhich do t}us \\'Ol'k. 

The art cun"i~t" in printin!.! lle.~iQns in \YUX with wooden Llocks 
u•1 the cloth lll't'Yiuusly dipt)ed i~ myralJobm solution and dried, 
~tnd immer;-;irig it in the Jye tub. The dt·sign protected by wax 
r('maill" uuclwnge<l ''"hile the lwn1er of the cloth takes the dye. 
The wax i~ tlll'll melte<l off IJy plunging the fabric into hot \Yater 
an(1 the de~ign appear~ \Yhitl' on a coloured ground. The charge 
fGr printing a cloth of 2U cul,its long and 2} cubits wide is Hupees 
~i and the printer c·arns ''"ages of 12 annas to Re. 1 per day "·hen 
c·wra o·etl on the work. c c . 

Haumad aiil1 Tricl1inopuly di~tricts tlqwnd upon )Iadura for 
r l11:'ir ~up ply of dye<l yarns. 

TinneYelly Di~trict. 

. Dyeing a". an. imlependt'nt im1u.'tl;~· i:; to lJe found i~ )lelapa
laiyam and KdanraraghaYapuram. 1 here are seven Important 
d~·eing lwu~e..; h~:~i<1es :r; yam merchants "·lw dye their own yarn. 
Indigenou~ dyl·..; are IH:'nr 1.bed but uuly dyes imported from 
America are in u~e. CCJn!.!'O. black. n·llmr, clark red blue ureen 

'- . ' 'b ' 
L~lue-hlac k ailll bru\rn art' t lte colum~ in u"P· Scarlet ancf blue-
L!Jck are fa,t "-bilt· tl1e other ccdonr.' are fugiti\'e. The drer::; 
l:cvp tlte pruportion;; of the mixture~ they use a~s a secret, but' the 
in~r(·dic·nh gener[dly u;;ed for fa~t colour of nephthol reel are: 

(o) 

Xtphthol soap 
Caustic snda 
Xepbthol A.S.B}. 

,. A.S. 
Formaldeh1dr~ 
H Salt . 
C. Salt 
Common salt 

} rathal. 
9 tolas. 
i rathal. 
3 tolas. 
9 tolas. 
It rathak 
3 tolas. 
i rathal. 



The first set (a) is mixed and boiled and 1rhen cooled formal
dehyde is added. Th~ seconJ set (b) is mixed with water and kept 
separate. The quantity shown above will suffice for dyeing three 
?undies of ~arn with O~ngo red. Before dyeing, a bundle of yarn 
Js washed m the flowmg water of the Tambraparni river and 
gathered on a slab and beaten by hro persons with wooden bats. 
It is taken home and ringed out and then criven a cold bath suc
cessively in a solution of one tola of anilin~ dye and mixtures (a) 
and (b) and thereafter boiled over an oven \vith nine to las of the 
dye mixed with the required quantity of water and turned round 
with a stick while boiling, so that all parts of the yarn mirrht tak(· 
in the dye uniformly. b 

For buffalo black, acid green, alltdli l1lue, pale-yellom and 
'{uznoline yellow mordants are prepared with ten tolas of myra
holam powder in two pints of \Yater for each bundle of yarn. The 
yarn is first dipped into this, stined well and squeezed. Then a 
further bath is given in a solution of five tola::; of Indumani salt 
in two pints of water. The yam IYill then be ready for dyeing, 
and is put in dyeing vats of the colour required. These processes 
give only temporary hues. For fast colour the yarn is moistened 
as usual and treated in a solution of alkaline earth in water to 
which turkey red oil is added at the rate of ! oz. for three knots. 
An emulsion is formed and the yarn is bathed in it. 

For fast black colour half the usual quantity of Congo red i:s 
used and the yam dipped in it first. Twenty tolas of Glauber's 
salt is mixed in about three pots of water and boiled. Half an 
ounce of sulphuric acid is also added to it. The yam is treated in 
this solution and then washed in cold vvater. 

There is a dyeing house by name '' Vaikuntam Pillai & Co. '' 
in Kilaviraraghavapuram :which does dyeing on a large scale. It 
has 19 indigo vats of which ten are in use., For indigo colour
ing some quantity of wild indigo seeds boiled and baked are put 
into the vats along with synthetic indigo. The addition of this 
is said to impart glaze. Vegetable indigo has gone out of use after 
the advent of the cheap German dyes though the common belief 
still is that the colour obtained with vegetable indigo is superior. 
But the use of vegetable indigo involves more labour and troubh' 
and is not therefore popular. 

During the war when foreign dyes could not be had another 
crude and cheap process was adopted for dyeing black. Rusted 
i~pn pieces are p_ut in a pot of water in whieh are mixed palmy1:a 

J
. acrcrerv ano raal OTUel nno kept for 0\'E'l' a week. The yarn lS 

t::b ~' 0 :--, " 
dipped first in a solntion of niyrabolam and then in the nbovt' 
mix.ture when black colour is got. But this nwthoc1 of cl~'ring 
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!)lack has almost been given up since the market has again ~een 
Jlootled with foreign dye::; after the war. The colour obtamed 
with this is not so bst and the yarn abo becomes weak. ' 

In a dyeing house the dyer gets only coolie for tl~e work he 
dues. The master dyer supplies him with all the dyes whiCh he pur
chases from the local shops. The a\·erage cooly earned by a dyer 
ranges from 4: annas to ~ annas per bundle. The quality of 
uveincr is admittedly inferior to ~laclum. Some of the important 
"~ea v~rs therefore gei their supplies of yam direct from Madura) 
tltouo·h the varn of the same colour is arailable locally and also 
~~t cheaper "rates. The dyer::;, though they have blindly learnt 
the art from the dyeing agents who <liil'use such knowledge as they, 
can, are not able to make any intelligent application. 

Though Madura tO\m is the biggest centre for dyeing in thi:; 
group, many of the dyers cany on their occupation in their old 
fashion. Barring one or t\YO !Jig dye-houses which have a master
dyer possessing some scientific knowledge the rest follow the 
method \Yhich they have learnt from the tran~lling agents of dye
firms and claim superiority in dyeing over their next-door neigh
bours, each man claiming a speciality for his mordant. Even in 
organized dye-houses, modem appliances such as 'hydro-extrac
tors, steaming, ringing and mangling plants are not in use, and 
consequently a high degree of uniformity in dyeing various fabric~ 
cannot be secured and the cost of labour reduced. 'Vater is an 
indispensable agent in dyeing and a knowledge of its analysis is 
beneficial. In fact, scientific knowledge and methods should be 
introduced, and for this purpose a school of dyeing which can 
impart technical knowledge to the people is a desideratum. Until 
such a school is e~;tablished. an itinerating demonstrator who can 
teach them the technique of dyeing at their very doors is neces
sary. The half knowledge that they now acquire from the travel
ling agents and their anxiety to keep clown the cost of dyeing 
without any regard to the maintenance of a satisfactory qualitv 
are likely to harm the clerelopnwnt of the industry. · 

Wool-Spinning and Weaving. 
Trichinopoly Di~trict. 

The next common industrv which arrests the attention of a 
surveyor of industries is th~ woollt:·n blanket making. It is 
usually to he s:een in tracts where large flocks of sheep 2re reared. 
SU<;h a zone is the northern portion of the Perambalore Taluk and 
a part of the Musiri Taluk, hut in the latter wool is not spun but 
sold to Perambalore shepherds. In Perambalore and villaaes 
round it there ~ll'r RO to 40 thousand sheep reared mainly for 
manuring lands and for sale in the shandies. The only places 



wher~ there is wool spinning are Pasambalur and Kallakampatti, 
4* Jmles from Puttanattam in the Kulitalai Taluk and the adjoining 
VIllages of the l'erambalore Taluk. The wool is shorn t\\·ice a 
~·ear, once. in De~emuer. and a second time in Augul.lt. The staple 
Is short bemg 2 mches m length. In Pasamualur side, the winter 
:vool is found Getter in quality and quantity than the 1rool shorn 
m summer. For eYery sheep, the annual yield is 1 to 1 f seers 
(1 seer is equal to ~± rupees "·eight). The co:;t of 1 maund of 
shorn wool is Rs. ::;, It \Ya::; \YOrth about H~.i. ·~ wme 1U n:·ars back. 
No dead wool is used. The sheep arc all black and dark. urovm and 
hence there is only one natural colour for the blankets made in 
I,a,3ambalur. The shorn \\'Ool i:; first cleared of all dust and made 
into a nice mass and carded. The yam is spun IJy women out of 
this mass \Yith an iron spindle that is dnnm on the lap for auout 
2 hours in the moming and 2 in the erening. The \YeiO'ht of the 
yarn spun in a day by a single shepherclet~s is about 3 s:ers. The 
threads are \rarped :mel sized with tamarind seed pa~te, and "·oren 
on a loom quite primitiYe in kind. The entire work except 
shearing ' is done uy the \YOlllell. The kamblies WO\'f'll are 
generally 6 cubits by 1! cubits. T\ro such are attached lengtlmise 
by wool string to make a covering or a spreading IJlanket. A 
whole kambli is done by a \\'Oman in a \Yeek and costs Rs. 2-11-0, 
\rhile it is sold for Rs. 3-8-0 leaYing a margin of 13 unnus which 
represents the \\'ages eamed for a \reek. Other people \rho cannot 
weave giYe \Yool at the rate of 4 Yiss for a kambli costing Rs. 3-8-0 
with no separate charge for \YeaYing. This work is clone only for 
4 months in the year (i.e.) from February to May or June, as a 
subsidiary occupation. At other times they \YOrk in the fields. 
The blankets are sold locally in the shandies and in the smrounding 
taluks of the district. Pudukotta merchants buy and export them 
to Ceylon. Every year the \\'hole production is sold away at the 
end of the season in the rillages only. About Rs. 12,000 \rorth 
of blankets are produced in all the 10 ,·iiJages of Pl'l':llllh:il()rl' 

Taluk. l : · 

At Ranjanagudidmgam, hamlet of Teraiym, woo~len carpets 
are made bY a few familiei>. The worknH:'n are cultl\·:ltors \\'ho 
engage the~1selws in the. \York \Yhe1: the;· h~1w no \York in the 
ftelds. There are G wrtlcal looms m tlm nllage and about 30 
people are engaged in this industry. They P.urc has~ \Yoollen 
threads from Kurubas and the \\·omen make them mto tmsted yam 
with a single spindle "·heel. The males 'wan the carpets. . The 
\\·or kinO' at the loom is a wry tedious process; t\YO people s1t at 
th; loo~11, each passing the ~rouf thread from C>aclt .:;idt> to tlw 
middle and handing it over to the other, who passes It on to the 
end. The two thre'"'ads are pressed against the 'fell' hy blows '"ith 
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a toothed iron handlo re~embling a comb. The \Yarp is of strong 
· twisted four count nrn ,dille the woof is twisted \Yoollen thread. 

The \Yoof thread wl~ich coYers the \Yarp gins tlw appearance of all 
\\·ool carpet except at the ends \Yhere the cotton yarn is seen. The 
thickness of a carpet i~ from l to! inch. A carpet (i feet by 3 feet 
\rei.~·hs 1 0 seers, the yarn in it weighing 2! seers and the "·ool 
7! seers. A carpet is made tnT a \YOrker \Yith an assistant in se\'ell 
dar~ workin()' at the rate of t\YO hours a l1ar. Coimhatnre mill Yarn 

• I) • • 

i~ purchased in shops in Trichinopoly at Rs. G per bundle of 10 lb. 
containing 20 ~kein:.;. One bnnrlle is used for six carpets. Wool 
i::.: pnrrhnsed at ;j annas a seer. A carprt sells at Hs. ±-S-0 or 
Rs. 5. 1 1 

Cost of the Yarn 
,~ ·wool 

Winding, twi~ti,,g, warping and sizing 

RS. A. P. 

1 0 0 
2 8 0 
0 6 0 

:1 14 0 

There i~ tll\l~ :m eaming of 10 :mnas to He. 1 prr \Yeek. The 
C<lllwts are sold in Pnsambalnr and adjoining towns but a wider 
adn•Jti::;emont of them might make them more popular. About 
200 carpet:;; are produced in a year working for only six months 
when "·ool i::; arailable. This rillage was once "·ell-known for its 
rntton carpet;-; hut that inclni'tr~T has now disappeared before the 
cheap and mnro artistic Bh::m:mi carpets. 

:Jfadura District. 
In a few rillages of Palni. rttamapala)·am and Nilakotta 

Llluks tlH' blanket in(lnstry is carried on h)' a class of people called 
'Kllrum!Jnrs' \Yho helong to the class of shepherds. Their main 
pmfo:sion is the tending of flocks. There are a few thousa.nd 
~lwep in the are[l and the flock is tended more for the purpose of 
fiesh than .fm the \\'ool. G<>Mrallr tlw wool is cnt twicr a year 
a;; in BL'llarr and ot!JC'l' places once in .July and ag:ain in Jam{ary. 
8heare(l wool is spun by a spindle and \\'Oven into blankets and sold 
locally. Generall.r the people of the place do not go in for more 
wool th~n i~ a\·ailahle in their Yillages as thev c1o not encracre them..: 
soh· e . .:; \rhollr in blanket mannfachn·e. They nse nnh; lire wool 
shearecl frm~1 the shePp. The process of shraring is the same as 
tlJ:tt pn·ralent in Rrlhry. Thr sheep arc we!C rlranrd before 
,]H•aring i" done and Kmuml,;tr,:; them,:;eh·es do the \York but clo 
nc)t Png·a~·r any cool~, for the:' help onE· another. Here thr 
~l:lplt' of "'ool i::; about 2 inrhE·s. A man can r;hear about 20 r;het'p 
ltl <l (h:· :mrl 11H' wool ,;h('ill'P<l from 20 sheep is r;olrl for Rs. 3 to 
n_,. :1-i-0 :lll<l can he COJl\"Cl'tt•d into three ha]f sheets of 6 cubits bv 

v 
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1! cubits. Two :mch half shet'ts J'onn one blanket or kambli. The 
wool required for weaYing a half sheet weighs about 60 tolas or 
1! lb. The yarn required for a kambli of 6 eubits by 3 cubits, i.e., 
two half sheets can be spun in 20 days and weaYing is done in two 
days. Tamarind starch is nsed for warping as in other places. 
A sum of 4 annns is paid for "·arping, Rizing and pnttin.~ on th(· 
looms and the wageR paid for weaving the two half RheetR ifl onlv 
R nnnas. A karnhli of the al>oYr clescription is sold for Rs. 3 to 
Rs. 3-8-0. 

Very little attention is paid to this industry in this group of 
diRtricts. Sheep are not carefully tended nor are they of good 
breed. The shephel'(ls who spC'ak corrnpt Kanarese an' probablY 
migrants from the Coimhato~·e and ~fysorc plateaus and h~we fm:
gotten their skill in turning wool to their advantage. The wholr 
work is entrusted to women who do it only when they have to find 
some money for sundry expen:::p~: o1l1Nwise they are engaged in 
agriculture and make a living out of their earning from the sale 
of sheep for the table. Tlw kincl of wares they pro(lnce are coarse 
and rough and haYe no finiRh in them. They are nsefnl as rough 
warm wear by the agricnltnral c lasRes in the winter season. Thr 
shepherds do not sho\\' an:v keen interest in improving anc1 expand
ing this industry aml the~' han wry little lwreclitar~' skill in them. 

Kora Mat Indu.~try. 

In this group of districts, Trichinopoly is the most favoured 
district for the growth of the industry known as kora mat
making. Next to it comeR the Tinnevelly district .. The lorali
sation of this induRtry in these districts is obviously due to the 
natural growth of kora gras::: in the beds ancl padugais of the 
OaiJ.veri rive1: and along the banks of the Tambraparani rtll(l it;. 
channels and also to the existence of a large sect of Muhammadans 
known as Rowthans whose women find an admirable indoor occu
pation in it. Madura anrl Ramnacl hare also fostered this inrlu:::tr\' 
on a small scale in a few scattered villages of Palni, ~felur 'lthl 
Srivilliputtur taluks. Herein also, the Mnhamma(bn RmYthan.:; 
have contributed to its growth. 

In the Trichinopoly district the inclmtry has; .(1eYelope<.l so eon· 
siderably, that the makers do not depend as m thf' Tmnevelly 
district on the wild growth of korai but grow it as a commercial 
crop on patt~a lands. in padug~is and use it fo~ their manufacture 
while exportmg a large quantity to ~bdura, Tmnevelly and other 
di"stricts. Korai ·when oncE' raised stan(1s on the hmd for nhout 
five years and yields a crop. worth Rs. 300 a yea:· per ~erA, ~he 
cost of cultivation nnd. mamtenance cbnrges clnnng tlllS prnod 
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coming toRs. 500. The owner of the land is paid an annual rent 
of Rs. 100 per acre, so that th~ grower of the crop makes a ~e~ 
income of Rs. 100 per annum "·hrch compares most favourably wrtn 
the return derived from agricultural lands. In other districts, 
where it is grown in a wild state on the banks of rivers, channels and 
tank-beds the right to cut the grass is sold by Government and 
purchased by dealers in korai who cut and stock it for retail sale. 
One of such centres is Pettai from "·hich the petty workers draw 
their supply. In Madura and Ramnad the workers who are solely 
Muhammadan Rowthans get their korai from Dharapuram, Pol
lachi and Karur taluks of the Ooimbatore and Trichinopoly 
districts and from dealers who visit these centres with c·art-loads 
of grass. The korai is not sold anywhere in this group of distncts 
by weight but sold only by volume and the workers are intuitively 
capable of sizing bundles uniformly of equal weights. The korai 
in these bundles is, however, not of uniform length and the 
purchasers have to assort them according to the quality for use 
in mats of ·varying widths. The price of korai varies witli the fine
ness and length o£ the reed and also the distance to which it is 
taken for sale. · Where the korai is short, it is used in betel 
gardens specially in Ramnad for tying betel vines to the plants 
grown to support them. Ordinarily the price of korai varies from 
Rs. 2 to Rs. 2-8-0 for 25 lb. in the districts ·of Ramnad and 
Madura which get it from abroad while in Trichinopoly it is obtained 
a little cheaper. . At some places in the Tinnevelly distric~ where 
it is removed free, Adi-Dravida women sell a bundle of 25 lb. 
for Re. 1. 

. Trea.tmen.t.-Tlie k'ora is cut when it is green and split 'into 
vert.ical fibres r~moving the pith cont~ined therein, and dried. 
It. shrinks in size while drying and assumes ·a glossy appearance. 
In Pattamadai. where mats of superfine quality are inanufactun~d, 
the treatment given to the reeds is of a special nature. The reeds 
ar~ tied in small bun.dles and dried in the sun for 25 to 30 days, 
when they _lose their greenish tint and assume a yellowish colour. 
They are soaked for four or five days in the runnincr water in small 
quantities with weights placed o"n t~ern so that. they may not he 
washed a"·ay by the stream. Scrupulous care· is taken to see 
that .every part of ~he ree~ is P.roperly cleaned. On the fifth da~ 
they are brought home and split into finer strands, after the mar
row is removed, . according, to the quali~y. of the mat for which 
they are intended to be used. · · 

The warp ordinarily used· for the manufacturincr of mats 
is aloe fibre, except for. the finer Yariety of mats mad~ in Patta
madai "·here cotton yarn is used. Aloe fibre is mostly sold h.v 

5 
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Adi-Dravidas. who bring .aloe from hedges and extract fibre there· 
~r~m. In. big centres hke Madura! Tin~evelly and Trichinopoly 
It Is sold m the market.. Ramnad gets 1ts supply from Madura. 
T?e ;·~Iue of fibre reqmred for a warp of an ordinary mat 0£ 
6 x 3 Is about one anna. 

In all centres except at Pattamadai coarser varieties of mats 
are ":oven. Mostly women are employed on the work, the males 
carrymg on out-door occupations. The averacre outturn includincr 
the preparation of the warp is a single mat of 5l' x 2-!' or 3' costing 
about 5 ~o 8 annas and .mats of ~igher value costing 10 annas to 
Re .. 1 w;th coloured stripes at e1ther ends and occasionally with 
designs m the centre are also manufactured. The net earnings 
of a woman average from 2 annas to 4 annas accordincr to the 
quality of the work done and the time spent on it. In the

0

Madura 
and Ramnad districts this industry is solely a subsidiary occupation 
while i~ parts of Tinnevelly and Trichinopoly it is the sole 
occupation of the makers. 

The chief centres for mat-making are Pugalur, Nanniyur, Wan
gal, Nerur, in the Karur taluk, Unniyur and Varadarajapuram in 
the Musiri taluk, Mayanur, Katalai in the Kulitalai taluk, Pettavai
thalai, Palakarai, or Trichinopoly town in the Trichinopoly. taluk 
and Vathalai and Talakudi in the Lalgudi taluk. There are aho 
other places on either bank of the Cauvery where mats are made 
on a small scale. 

Unniyur has the largest number of mat-making looms Iiaving 
a.bout 300 of them. In Pettavaithalai there are about 100 looms 
and Talakudi and Vathalai have got about 7 5 and 50 looms res
pectively. The otlier places have got about 10 to 30 looms each. 
There are on the whole al:iout roo looms for mat-making in the 
Trichinopoly district including about 80 to 100 in Palakarai of 
Trichinopoly town wli.ere Muhammadan . women weave mats in 
their houses. The mat-makers generally belong to the Guhavellala 
caste or the boatman caste. though otlier castes such as Muttaracha 
M udaliar, etc., have also tak'en to mat-making as an occupation 
in some centres. Both males and females make ordinary mats 
and mats with designs also in scarlet and gre~n colours. The loom 
is of tlie same kind as used in tlie Ceded districts. The threads 
for the warp are prepared by the females who extract fibre from 
aloe plants. Tl1e extracted _fibre }s twisted with_ an iron spindle. 
on the lap by the wome~folk' of ~he _makers. Whe.~e _fib~e c~nnot 
be got in this manner, it is purchased in the market at the rate of 
fi annas per viss. 

In Vathalai a family of mat-maKers wlio for a day can make a 
mat worth about 14 annas or two smaller mats worth abont that sum 
enrn a wage of 6-! annas. At Unniyur, the e~rnings of a family 
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per day are about 7! annas. At Talakudi, mats of .a. superior sort 
cost on an average He. 1 each, but the cost of kora1 ~s greater an~ 
the margin of wages i~ the same here a.lso. The ~oral f?r ~alakud1 
mats is got from Vardyanathapuram m the TanJore d1strrct. In 
Pugalur, of Karur taluk, and Varadarajapuram and Unniyur mats 
with complicated designs are made for marriages. They cost fro~ 
Rs. 4 to Rs. 12. · They measure 6 feet by 4! feet. In Katala1 
mats of 34 feet long and 3! feet oroad are made for use in Pudu
kotta and other places. These take a longer time to make and the 
wages after deducting cost of korai, etc., come to 5 annas for a 
male and 2 annas for a female. 

Tinnevelly District. 

The chief centres of mat-weaving are Pettai, Veeravanallur, 
Kayattar, Alwarkurichi, Ayyanaruttu, Kalakkad, Visvanathaperai, 
Palamcottah and Pattamadai. In all places except Veeravanallur 
and Pattamadai, the mats woven are very rough and useful for 
spreading purposes only. But these mats alone are turned out on 
a large scale. The industry is pursued in some places merely as a 
subsidiary occupation while in others as primary occupation, the 
workers depending solely upon it for their livelihood. But in 
Veeravanallur and. Pattamadai it is pursued as a primary occupa
tion. The korai for rough mats is purchased at 8 to 12 annas 
per bundle weighing 80 palams or 480 tolas. 

The fineness of the mat~ will depend upon the number of 
strands taken out of each korai and this again depends upon the 
quality of the reeds. Some korais such as those gro,vn in the 
Sivagiri Zamin are too soft and are unfit for finer ~atting. Usually 
one woman will finish one mat of the coarser variety in a day and 
this includes the preparation of the warp also. Mats are woven 
in different sizes depending upon the length of the korai available 
but they are usually 5! to 6 feet long and 3 feet to 3 feet 2 inches 
broad. Mats of ordinary quality are sold from 4 to 6 annas. 
To give an attractive appearance some of the reeds are coloured 
with aniline dyes of dark red and green. There is a variety of 
mats called marriage mats whJch only consist of a profusion of 
coloured reeds. These mats have seasonal sales during the mar
riage season as according to the custom of the country two mats 
have to be purchased during each marriage. Each mat costs from 
12 annas to Re. 1. 

Most of the mats find local sales as they are widelv used" for 
spreading. Some are exported to foreign places such a; Rangoon, 
Ceylon, Madras, Madura, Virudunagar and other places. To speak 



only of one place, Kayattar, as much as four cartloads of 500 mats 
each are produced in a month and most of these are intended for 
foreign markets. 

In some places like Pettai, Harikesanallur, etc., there are 
agents who segregate all the available mats in the . surrounding 
locality and export them. When the mats are sold to these local 
agents, they are sold 1 or 2 annas less than the market price. 
These agents sometimes make advances of small sums ranging 
from Rs. 2 toRs. 5 to these weavers so that the mats may be handed 
over to them. 

By far the superior and superfine variety of mats is woven only 
in Pattamadai, a village in the Ambasamudram taluk on the 
banks of the Tambraparni. There are thirty houses of Labbais 
.who are the priestly class among Muhammadans and they have 
weaving of superfine mats as !heir primary occupation. Unlike in 
other places men also help the women in the work, though it is 
generally the women that weave. Men get the korai, slice, size 
and do all other things. The korai required for these mats is 
grown on the banks and on the beds of' the Tambraparni in the 
section 1! miles west of Karungadu and 3! miles east of it, the 
whole length being 5 miles. This section lies in Tinnevelly taluk. 
The right to cut the korai in the whole of the ialuk is leased out 
annually for Rs. 1,500 to Rs. 2,000 and sowcars of Pettai usually 
take it on lease. They get the korai cut and stock it. Pattaniadai 
weavers get their korai from these people paying a sum of Rs. 11 
for one ' semai ' which consists of ten bundles and subject it to 
further treatment as explained above. It is usual to describe the 
nicety of the mat in terms of counts depending upon the number 
of warp threads per span of the warp .. For solid effects. in the 
mats coloured strands are used. Dark red and green are the most 
popular colours. For dark red, a leaf called Kayali which is 
obtained of merchants who hawk it in the village and ' Sapangu ' 
a kind of tree bark which is got from Travancore and Ceylon are 
powdered separately and mixed. The splits are spread an~ the 
powder is sprinkled over them to a thickness of quarter of an inch. 
Xhe whole thing is rolled into a bundle and dipped in a pot of water 
and is kept in the sun for about six days. If the sun is not severe 
it is kept on even for ten or twelve days, when the strips will assume 
dark red colour. For green, synthetic dyes are used. 

For Patfamadai mats the warp is of yarn. It is usually of high 
counts and bought from Veeravanallur, a village 10 miles off. For 
mab of 140 and 130 counts, the yarn used is 100s; for 120 and 
100, the yarn is 80s and for 90, 80, and 70, the yarn used,is of 
70~. 
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Economically, however, the weaYing of-mats of high counts is 
not very profitable to the "·m-ker. It takes 20 to 50 days to weave 
one mat with the as81.,Lance of four or five people. 

Financial aspect-
One semai (10 bundles) of reeds cost~ Rs. 1~. 

Wastage in removing wor~-out an.d so1~ed kora1s 
· is 2 bundles. Again durmg drymg It breaks 
and wastage' under this head is 1 bundle. 
Three bundles go off out of ten. There are 
therefore 7 bundles alone available for splitting. 
One bundle is required for.one_mat. Its.costat . 
Rs. 11 for seven bundles is 

. Cost of dyes and fuel 
.Cost of yarn • • • • • • · 
Silk for stitching the selvedges 

Total 

RS. A. p, 

1 9 0 
0 4 0 
1 o·o 
0 4 0 

3 1 0 

The price fetched for a mat of 140 counts is Rs. 25. Th~s 
the net gain is Rs. 21-15-0. This is earned by four persons m 

·twenty days. So the earning of each ~er day is o~ly 4 annas, 
on an average. · Weaving coarse mats 1s. more paymg thart th.e 
weaying of nice mats but the Labbais who claim special ment 
in the weaving of superfine mats do not want to climb down to 
the level of others. To add to this, these mats by their very 
quality and fineness do not find ready sales. The weavers 
gather the mats and hawk them about in the surrounding villages. 
Sometimes they get orders from European tourists and .rich 
zamindars who use them for wall hangings and bed spreads. Thus 
the mats of this village have earned gold medals in exhibitions. 

Market.-There is a ready market in Madura and Ramnad for 
the mats produced in this group of districts. The large· con
course of pilgrims that vis~t the districts purchase them readily. 
The Madras market also dr:nvs a part of its supply from Tinnevelly 
and Trichinopoly and thousands of mats are sold there. There are 
about 700 looms in the Trichinopoly district and about Rs. 3,00,000 
worth of mats are produced annually. A large quantity of them 
is sold away in the shandies and the remainder is purchased by 
traders in Trichinopoly who export them to Madras and other 
districts. They find their way also to Rangoon and Ceylon. In_ 
some places, like Pettai, Harikesanallur, there are agents who 
collect mats from the surrounding villages and export them. They 
are able to get them 1 or 2 annas cheaper as they purchase in large 
numbers and sometimes make small advances of Rs. 2 to Rs. 5 to 
secure their order. 



This is the only industry that is not sowcar-ridden. Each 
mat-maker is independent and is free to make his profit which in 
spite of the greatest exertion· is not much considering the high 
price of korai. If the mat-maker grows his own korai, it ·wil! he 
greatly advantageous to him but he is always poor and landless. 
The lands on which korai is grown are generally in the posses
sion of landlords who are not mat-makers. Hence the high price 
demanded by the landlords who are more interested in gettincr 
the largest price for their korai than in the development of th~ 
mat-making industry. The problem of getting korai at cheap 
rates to the mat-makers. may be solved by temporarily 1easing 
Sircar padugai lands on average rents to the local mat-makers. 
This industry has great potentialities for expansion and can be a 
suitable occupation for both the agricultural and non-agricultural 
classes if a proper organization to collect the products of these 
workmen and to distribute raw material to parts where it is not 
easily procurable now is created which would check the exploita-
tion by the middlemen. . 

Cotton Carpet Weaving . 

. In this group of districts the industry of carpet weaving is 
carried on in Srirangam and Karur of Trichinopoly district and 
in Kilviraraghavapuram which forms part of the Palamcottah 
municipality. and in Mannirpallam, Kovilammapuram near Kala
kadu, Pettai, Srivaikuntam and Alwartirunagari and also in the 
school for the blind at Palamcottah of the Tinnevelly district. 
This industry was once carried on in the Central Jail, Palamcottah, 
but is now given up. Muhammadans are the principal workers with 
a sprinkling of a few other castes. In Kilviraraghavapuram there 
are 50 houses of Muhammadans with 50 looms of ordinary type and 
carpet weaving is their sole occupation. 

C~rpets of diff~rent sizes ranging from 6 feet to 15 feet long 
and 3 feet to 7! feet wide are woven in these looms. The length 
of the carpet may be increased if required but not the breadth 
a~ the looms are not broad enough to manufacture greater widths. 
Carpets of smaller width, i.e., up to 4! inches, are woven by one 
man and while the larger ones require two men who sit three 
feet apart and throw the shuttles each from one end to tbe 
other. 

Different patterns of carpets are woven in these centres l:iut 
t.he most common kind is of black and indigo stripes o£ 2 to 3 
mches wide. Other patterns such as intermingling of yellow ancl 
white stripes are also woven in Mannirpallam. Artificial silk is 
used for some stripes in the weft for giving the carpet brigh~ and 
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smart appearance. The carpets woven at 1Iannirpallam· "Gold .. 
win Cottacte Industry" are closer in texture and hare a brighter 
apoearanc~ than those woven· at Kilviraraghavapuram. · .Except 
that carpets of greater lengths and brea~ths are ~~nufactured 
there is nothing special in the manufacture at Kilvrraraghava
puram. 

The yarn is ·all mill-made and obtained locally. Carpet 
weavers generally get white yarn and have it dyed in the loc:-JJ 
dyeing houses. 12fs is taken in two edges and twisted by a 
wheel and this is taken in pairs .for warp. For woof the same 
count of yarn is taken in three edges. In a carpet of 7! feet wide 
there are 810 warp threads or 9 threads per inch. In Mannir
pallam, three edges of 20s are used for warp and 3-20s or· 30s or 
G-40s are used for woof. In the school for the blind six edges of 
16s are put for the warp and four edges of 20s for the woof. Weft· 
yarn is not sized at all but warp threads are sized in Kilvira
raghavapuram while in other places they are not, as doubled yarns 
do not require sizing. 

The loom is of the ordinary type and both pit-loom~ and 
frame-looms are in· use. Before weaving begins, the practice in 
Kilviraraghavapuram is to paste .one end of the1 warp with mud 
to the front roller so that it might stick to the beam instead of the 
ends being fastened to an iron rod and fixed in the groove of the 
he am. 
. Four bundles of 12fs will be required for a warp which will 

give 20 carpets of 15 feet long. For weft 20 bundles will be 
re~uired- · 

4 bundles 12!s at Rs. 6-8-0 a bundle for warp 
20 , ,, for woof 

RS. A, P, 

26 0 0 
130 0 0 

Dyeing· charges for 20 bundles at an average of 
Re. 1-4-0 per bundle 

Preliminary operations for winding, warping and . 
sizing 

25 0 0 

Sizing materials 

Total 

This gives 20 carpets, 15-feet long and 7} feet broad 
each carpet iJ sold at Rs. 11 _:_value reali~ed is :. 

Profit 

7 8 0 
5 12 0 

·---
194 4 0 

220 0 0 ---
25 12 0 

...,..__ 

It takes two months to we~ve 20 c~rpets. The profit calcu.,. 
lated. aboye excludes th~ coo he that Will have to be paid when 
'iVf'avmg Is done by a h1red labourer. The adult member of the 
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i:ouse with the assistance of a younger memher does the weaving. 
In any case the earnings of Rs. 25-12-0 for two months are poor 
when it is considered that all preliminary work had to be done 
by the weaver's family. · 

The carpets woven are tafen to Tinnevelly town and sold in 
the market there. Sometimes merchants thems~lves go to the 
\Yeavers and purchase the carpets for varying prices. One 
re'cle~ming feature is that carpet merchants use their own capital 
in the industry and do not dependupo~ the local sowcars . 

. Clo'sely allied to carpet weaving is the tape and thread making 
which is for the time being confined only to the District Jail, 
?alamcottah, which meets the requirements of the Superintendent 
of Stationery. Quite a large number of convicts are put on this 
:work. There are no looms for the weaving of ordinary office 
tap.es. One end of tiie warp threads is tied to a beam, the. other 
end is held in the fingers of the left hand. and weft thrPad is 
passed through by the right at the same time as the warp threads 
are moved. ~p and down by the fingers. The coup.t of the yarn 
used, number of threads in warp and woof and the time taken to 
weave . a given length are shown in the following table :- . 

Count of yarn used Number of 
for threads in Lengt~ Prloelcharged Width of the tape. 

.. 
Warp. I Woof. 

woven m for 50 yards. 
Warp. Woof. a day. 

YDB. ll.S. A. P. 

! inch .• .. .. 2f6s 2/6s 11 16 1 50 { 0 7 0 
t II .. '' .. 216s 2j6s 22 16 OH 0 

1 
" 

.. .. .. 1 [ 40 16 } f lH 0 
2 .. .. .. .. ? 2f6s 4/6s 100 16 15 3 2 0 
2t " 

... .. .. J I L 1ao 16 l 4 2 8 . ' 
Tapes of i and t inch are intended, for supply against orders 

from the Superintendent of Stationery. The broader tapes are 
done for supply to the Coimbatore Jail which is said to get orders 
for them. These are ·useful" for cots, and for 's"titching curtains. 

# " ' ~ I • • 

Thread skeins are also intended for supply against the im1ent 
of the Superi~tendent of Stationery. Three edges of lOs are 
taken and twisted and rolled into skeins. Tlie yarn is purchased 
from "Stanes & Co.," Coimbatore, and from Abdul Rahiman 
of Madras as yarn of low counts is not available from the Papa
nasam Mills: A bundle of yarn is purchased at Rs. 7. 

One man is- able to make 20 skeins in a day. A skein consumes 
fl. ·little less than 2 ounces of yarn and 3 lb. will be required for. 
30 skeins. A bundle of yarn of 10 lh. '"ill give 100 skeins and 
this is done in 3! days. 
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In the Trirhinopoly district carpets are manufactured at 

Srirangam, Karur, "·here this industry is in the hands of ~aster 
workmen "·ho work on factorv lines. There are two factories at 
Srirangam and four at Karur · \Yorking each \rith 40 frame-looms 
all fitted with fly-shuttles. There are about 40 to 50 workmen 
including "·omen and boys working ten hours a day who belong 
to the Sengunda Uudaliar caste. They are paid by piece-work. 
Each male gets on an average from 6 to 10 a~nas a day, a female 
3 to 3l annas and a boy Rs. 4 a month. The carpets made here 
are thin and of smaller size required for spreading at dinners and 
for camp requisites. The \Yidth is 22 inches. They are exported 
to Chettinad. The yarn that is used is 20s for warp and lOs for 
weft and· dved in the factories. Yarn is purchased at Erode at 
the rate o(Rs. 6 per bundle of lOs weighing 10 lb. and at Rs. 8 
for 20s of the same weight. Dyeing costs Re. 1 to Rs. 1-12-0 
per bundle. A pair of carpets \wighing each 27 ounces having 
dimensions of 3 x 6! feet can be made by one man in one day. 
It costs Rs. 1-14-0. 

The yarn requil'ed for it costs .. 
Dyeing .• 
Warping and winding .. 

RS, A. P. 
o·14 o 
0 4 0 
0 1 0 

Total . . 1 3 0 

The remaining 11 annas is shared bv the actual weaver and 
the master work~an. The weanr gets 8 ~nnas for the work done. 
There are no mill-made carpets for competition and carpets worth 
about Rs. 2,006 are made per month and exported to Chettinad. 

Coconut Coir Industry. 
Of the four districts under survey, coconut cnir industry is 

found to any extent only' in Ramnacl, Tirupattur and Srivilliputtur 
talnks of the Ramnad district and in Anjengo of the Tinnevelly 
district, though coconut palm is 1£ound to grow in almost all the 
places of the districts. The most important factor for the growth 
of this industry is the water facility l:equired for retting and the 
industry flourishes more along the coastal strips than in the interior. 

Ramnad Die.trict. 
In the southern portions of the Ramnad taluli, especially in the 

village of Periyapatnam where there are about 000 houses of 
Muhammadans and in the Singampunari village of Tirupattur taluk 
wbere there are about 40 to 50 houses of Uppukara Chettis and in 
SriYillipuftur where there are 30 to 40 liouses of Telaga C1let4;is, 
coconut coir and fibre making are carried on t.o an appreciable 
extent. · In Periyapatnam, \Yhere there are a number of coconut 

6 
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gardens, the class of people tha~ carry on this occupation are those 
that are employed as watchers m the gardens. In addition to the 
small vvages they get as watchers they are allowed to appropriate 
the husks of coconuts for themselves free of cost for the trouble 
of unhusking them. The removal of husks is done almost immedi
ately ~fter ~lucking or within two days or tnree days after it. The 
husk 1s peeled off by striking against a pointed end of a steel or 
wooden spike firmly planted in the ground. About 1,000 coconuts 
a:·e unhusked in a day by an adult. The soaking of husks is done in 
pits dug out for the purpose in the O'ardens where thev uet water 

h £ 
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on t e sur .ace and are kept under water for a period of eight to ten 
months. Then they arc taken out and beaten .against a stone with 
~ wooden hammer and the fibre extracted. The system of soaking 
1s not thorough in this place. There is no ·means of draining the 
stagnant foul water or letting in fresh water durine1 the period of 
fermentation and consequently the fibre obtained is not the best 
quality. The fibre is sold to merchants who come from various 
places especially from 'frir.hinopoly. Generally the separation of 
fibre from the husks is done by the owner himself but if coolie is 
paid, 50 per cent of the husk is given as remuneration. About 
Rs. 800 worth of fibre is manufactured in this village monthly out 
of which more than Rs. 500 worth is exported outside. Fibre 
worth one anna 'is converted into ropes of two mudis and each mudi 
is sold for one anna. Srivilliputtur workers get husks at 4 annas 
per 100. These are dried for four or five days and then beaten 
with a wooden mallet on a stone. In this case the husks are not 
soaKed in water as is done elsewhere. Out of husks worth 2 pies, 
coir worth 6 pies can be made and this is done in three hours. 
Thus a family is able to make 2 to 3 annas per day as a sub~idiary 
occupation. 

At Singamp~nari, the workers who are Uppukara Chettis carry 
on this industry from time immemorial. Though there .are 400 
acres of coconut plantation in the village itself, they rlo not use the 
husks of the village as there are no water facilities for soaking. So 
they rlraw all the supply of fibre required from the two adja~ent 
villa!!es of 1Ianamett.upatti and Chokkalingavarnm wher~e there Is a 
rive1~, which afforrls far.ilities for soaking. -They pay Rs. 5 to Hs. G 
for that quantity of fibre that can he extracted from 1,000 husks 
which is about 100 lb .. The process of converting husks into fibre 
is more or less the same ~1s describe({ ahove. The split hnsks Jre 
~E;t to soak immediately as any delay after splitting affects the 
colonr of the fibre injuriously. vVhen they are placed in goak, they 
float at first, and in pits or staked areas_they are left !O themselves 
generally covered with leaf fronds or ~ats, hut when they ar: placed 
in nets, lieavy stones are placed on the mass to submer~e 1t below 
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the surface and are removed one by one as the floatation power 
decreases and the mass finally rests upon the mud. Thus the husks 
are allowed to remain soaked for about 8 to 10 months until they 
become soft and the fibre could be easily removed. The soaking 
being completed, the husks are lifted,_ rinsed in fresh water to free 
them from mud and dirt and when drained and dry are heaten to 
separate the loosened pith from the fibre. It is believed that the 
nature of the water has a material effect upon the rate of retting 
and the colour of the fibre ultimately obtained. It is also believed 
that for the first submersion 'salt \\~ater is essential to give good· 
colour but this opinion is not beyond contest.- The fibre numu-c 
factured in the Ramnad district except in the coast ,-il!ages is of 
inferior kind as the fibre is not extracted after proper retting. In 
some places the fibre is cleaned by spilling water mixed with 
tamarind flower powder and beating it with a stick. By this pro
cess the fibre loses its dirt and becomes white. The tamarind 
water is said to possess the power of cleaning the fibre. Thereafter 
the fibre is twisted by means of a spindle turned b;y hand. For 
manufacturing ropes three persons are required one for allowing 
the fibre to be twisted and two people for twisting two ropes at the 
same time, the fibre being fed by one man for both the twisters. 
Here wages for twisting are gh·en at 12 annas for 50 ropes or 
3 twists, each rope measuring 36 feet long and this is clone in a 
day of G hours by three persons. Coir manufactured here is 
exported to various other places such as Trichinopoly, Pudukottah, 
Karaikudi, etc. Master workmen who give fibre for twisting are 
able to make a profit of 4 to 8 annas per GO ropes twisted. The 
economics of the industrv are as below :-

" 

Cost of 16 lb. of fibre including 2 lb. for wastage 
Twisting charges for 50 ropes 

RS. A. P. 

1 0 0 
0 12 0 

Fifty ropes are generally sold from Rs. 2 to Rs. 2-4-0. 

Tinnevelly District. 
Anjengo and Tang.anasseri which have been added recently to 

the Tihnevelly district lie in the West Coast surrounded by sea on 
the \\·est and backwater on the east. These two places have com
paratively the largest growth of coconuts and possess natural 
facilities for carrying on coir industry but it is found existing onlv 
in the former. The Tangannsseri husks are sold to Quilon w~rkers' 
for manufactming coir. The people engaged in the work beTone1 
to a caste of Izhuvns and coir maki~g is their primary occupation~ 
By far the largest number of hnsks 1s purrhased from TriYandrum 
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and other places and are subjected to .a process of retting in the 
same way as is done in Hamnad district., with the difference that the 
borders. of back:vaters, c~·eeks, ~r mouths of rivers adjoining the 
sea whwh are hable to ttdal actwn are selected for the purpose. 
The husks -are to be beaten within a week of taking them from 
water; otherwise they will get dried up and the fibres will become 
reddish brown. .&fter the fibre is beaten out, it is cleaned and 
sized by a small willo\ving machine "·hich consists of a drum in 
'vhich an iron shaft is made to revolve which carries a number of 
blades set spirally on its axis. The fibres are fed at one end of the 
machine and the shaft is revolved at a high speed. The blades seize 
the fibres betvi·een them and as they pass through a grid at the top 
of the machine they scrape off the pithy particles which drop to the 
ground. The fibres are also straightened and rendered soft. Spin
ning irito coir or thread is also done by machine driven by man 
power. A big "·heel is turned by a handle "·hich puts tiYo other 
smaller wheels into motion to which is attached a hook-like spindle. 
Two persons each holding one sliver begin by, introducing the fibre 
into the spindle. They go back\Yards as spinning proceeds and after 
a given length is reached, the two farther ends are ·joined to a 
similar spindle and twisted. The two threads are taken. through 
two grooves of a triangular piece of wood and are run through as 
the. twisting proceeds. 

The fibre manufactured here is of superior kind and its excel~ 
lence is due to the fact that the retting process is complete and 
done with care and attention by frequemly removing stagnant foul 
water and letting in fresh \Yater. It is exported to Alleppey, 
Cochin, and other places. Generally, 10,000 husks can be beaten 
and the yarn spun by a family in about a month. This is one of the 
few industries which, if well organised could successfully compete 
as a cottage industry against a power factory. In Anjengo and in 
parts of the Ramnad district attention is given only to the manu~ 
facture of coir. Nowhere matting is done. · The coir manufactured 
in Ramnad is of inferior kind and weak in strength. The ·workers 
there do not employ the ordinary hand machine for making yarn 
which are used in Anjengo and ha\·e to spin yarn by hand. 
Extraction of fibre from the husks is done by hand with great 
exertion. A husk-crushing machine and coir twisting machine may 
with benefit be introduced'' among cottage workers. Anjcngo being 
surrounded on all sides by the Travancore Territory has developed 
the coir industrv on the same lines followed in the TraYancore State. 
It is mueh in ;drance of other pbces in the West Coast or in the 
Ramnad district. Being isolated, rery little ean be done for the 
further development of the industry. The \Yorkers engaged are 
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generally poor and. :,iand in need of financial help. The coir pro~ 
duced is exported out of Anjengo. A Co-operative Society giving 
money credit to these workers is likclv to be of immense benefit to 
them." I do not think there is any scope for introduction of weaving 
coit· matting and the like in this small place. 

Industries connected u.:ith Palmyras. 
The industry \vhich next to agriculture engages the greatest 

number of people in the Tinnevelly district is the work connected 
with the palmyras. The last Census Report has recorded 67,993 
persons in this district as engaged in drawing toddy. It appears 
to have excluded in the enumeration several others who are engaged 
in other industries connected 'Yith the palmyra. These industries 
are pursued almost exclusively Ly the Naclars. 

Tinnevelly is noted for its abundance of palmyras, and they are 
found in great numbers in the coast taluks of Tiruchendur, Nangu
neri, Srivaikuntam and the western taluks of Tinner.elly, Amba
samudram and Tenkasi. There is a small growth in Sankara
nayinarkoyil taluk also .. In Koilpatti the palmyra growth is sparse. 

There are three classifications adopted for the palmyras. (1) 
Smooth trees ·"·hich are fit for tapping. These are generally of 
over 10 years' growth. (2) Rough trees which are above 4 years' 
and below 10 years' growth and yet not ripe for tapping. These 
will be above 2 feet and belmv 10 to 12 feet in height. (3) Vadali, 
that is, saplings up to 3 or 4 years. 

Smooth trees giye sweet toddy or toddy. Lea Yes are lopped 
off from the smooth and rough trees. From the stem (mattais) 
tlw upper smooth portion is extracted and used for caning cots, 
chairs, easy chairs, etc., for making baskets of different sizes and 
shapes and for rope making. From leaves, mats, baskets for 
domestic use, water buckets so peculiar to this district, fans and 
a variety of other articles are made. They are used for roofing 
houses also. From the ribs which are remored with some portion 
of the leaf remaining attached to ·them winnowing and onion 
baskets are made. From Vadali and rough trees, the pathals, that 
is the bifurcated portions which hold the mattai and the leaves on 
to the trunk are cut and fibres extracted out of them. S·weet todd v 
is used for drink, and jaggery, candy, and sugar are boiled out df 
it. The trunk if well grained and agecl giYes Yery good and strong 
timber and is used. as rafters and beams for houses. Untapped 
palmyras bear fruits which, when tender, are eaten as nongus. The 
juice in these nongus prm·ides a cool and refreshing drink durir..g 
the hot wt>ather. When the fruits ripen, they emit a fragrant smell 
and they are eaten with aridity by all the low class people of the 
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country. The use of the parts of the palmyra trees as fire,rood 
perhaps requires no mention. Palmyra roots are sweet t0 eat and 
are a delicacy with the 1:\adars and other people. 

Tapping for toddy, sweet or fermented, hegins from February 
~nd lasts till June. ~Ianufacture of palmyra jaggery is done only 
m that season. Shearing of the leares is precedent to tapping 
and to prerent orer lopping, a condition is imposed on lessees that 
not less than 8 leares should Le allowed to remain on the trees. 
From non-tapping trees the leans are lopped off in August. 
Pathal beating and extraction of filJres is usually done during the 
off-season for tapping. Thus a woman "·ill be employed in the 
boiling and manufacture of jaggery, during the tapping season and 
at other times, in the heating and <:'Xtraction of fibre::;. 

The sereral industries conm·ctt:·d with the palmyras are des· 
cribed below. · 

Making. of Jaggery, Candy aHd Sugar.-Palmyra trees of 
Kattupalai rariety are tapped ouccessfully for about 2 months in 
Kattupalai and Alagu stages, i.e., commencing from February "·hen 
the sprouts "·ill shoot out into Lranches. The other kind ' Parun
panai ' where the branches are not lopped off and the sprouts 
are allowed to gTow become fit for tapping by this time. Jaggery 
is done soon after the S\Yeet toddy season hegins by boiling the 
juice and then pouring it out in coconut shells haring eyeholes 
placed in a sandy bed moistened with "·ater and allO\Ying it to 
solidify. In one day 138 to 140 palams of jaggery can thus be 
manufactured. 

Cost of sweet toddy for 4 pots which contain about 20 
to 21 Madras measures 

Fuel, thistles, thorns, etc., for)oiling .• 
Castor seeds are powdered and thrown in small pinches 

to prevent the contents fron~ efferrescing . • . . 

RS. A. P. 

0 10 0 
0 2 0 

0 0 3 
.. --

0 12 3 

The J·aD"aery obtained from the quantity is sold for Rs. 1-2-0. 
00 . l d The gain is therefore Rs. 0-5-9. One "·oman Is enoug 1 to. o 

this and there are 3 rounds in a day. Generally the \Yhole famrly, 
the husband, "·ife, and children, is engaged in the business during 
tlie season and makes a net Q:ain of Re. 1 a daY on an areraQ·e. 

(~ .. ... .. 

" For making candy, the s\veet toddy of :May and June is used 
by placing it in pots and boiling it to a certain stage of ,·iscosity 
over a furnace and then embedding the ressels underground to 
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c;.llow crystallisation for a period extending from 5 to 7 months. 
The candy will sell at a fancy price of Rs. 7 to Rs. 9 per thuku 
(25 palams or 150 tolas) but less if the crysta~s are small. This 
industry is prevalent in Padukapattu, Kumatikottai and Sathan
gulam in Tiruchendur taluk. Dust sugar or sand sugar . is also 
prepared from the aboYe juice by spreading t~e contents' of the 
pots at a certain stage over n mat and sprinkling water onr it 
to remove dirt. 

A superior kind of jaggery produced is 'Pattu or Ohillukarup· 
patti.' The juice is allowed to stand until it becomes slightly 
acid and is then filtered through a cloth and boiled. When it 
becomes sufficiently thick it is poured generally into small squares 
c·r cones cut in wooden planks and is left to cool and solidify. 
~pices such as cardamom are often added to it. 

The instruments used for making jaggery and candy are simple 
enough, viz.,· pots, "·ooden spoons made of coconut shells and 
moulds of coconut or wooden frame. The manufacture of candy 
m sugar is limited to a few villages and requires a license from 
the Local Board. It is worth while to remoYe the restrictions on 
this kind of industry. 
· Mat weaving.-Uats of different sizes are woven by Nadar 

women in the spare hours as a subsidiary occupation in almost 
all the villages in the palmy_ra area by removing t~e nerve portion 
of the leares, drying and trimming them. Small size mats aro 
sent to Oalicut for packing fish while bigger ones are sent to Bombay 
for spreading on the floor of ships. There are local merchants in 
m·ery village who gather mats for export and the Nadar women 
who manufacture them find ready sales at their doors. A woman 
working -10 hours a day bn prepare 12 mats in 2 days out of 18 
palmyra leares costing 2 annas and earn a net sum of 3 annas by 
selling her products for [) ann as. 

Basket maki11g.-The palmyra fibre is used for basket making 
of which a specialised form is the onion basket. Baskets are 
made by Kurara women and occasionally also by men as a subsi
diary occupation; the inner layer of the basket is spun with tender 
leaws and the outer layer "·ith fibres. This class of workers is 
predominant in some rillages. The stems are purchased at As. 2 
per 100 from palmyra owners and le:wes at GO an anna. Fifty 
lcares \rill do for the fibre extracted from 100 stems and 3 baskets 
of CC'l'tain size can be made out of them hy one woman in G days 
at the rate of one for two days.· Those 1rhich are used by ag~i
culturists arr sold at 4 to () annas per basket and the earnings of 
a "·oman .are1:age. ~s. 1' 1-G to .As. 2-G a. day .. The industry •is 

.rreral<•nt 111 81rngm, \ nsncle,·:mallur, Puh:mgnc1I, Ohokkampatti, 
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Kadayanallur, Idayangudi, Kulasekarapatnam, Sathanoulam and 
almost all the villages of Tiruehendur and Srivaikunta~ taluks. 

Onion baskets are made by Muhammadan women as a sub
sidiary occupation from the nerres and leaves of the palmyra 
placed obtuse and interwoven obliquely upwards. The proportion 
of the nerves to the leaves being 3 to 1, 32 baskets worth As. 4 
can be made out of nerves worth 2 annas and leaves worth 9 
pies taken in the required proportion. One woman working 10 
hours a day can turn out 2;) to 3.) baskets a day and her averacre 

. ld . t') 

0 

earnmgs wou be As. 1-a a dav. These baskets are sent to 
Tu.ticorin and thence to Colombo,' the average monthly export 
hemg about three schooner loarls. The Muhammadan women of 
Kulasekarapatnam, Udayangudi, Paravankuruchi, Iruppur, Pudu
mani, Kalangudi, Kayamalai, Seerudiapuram and Kayalpatnam 
have been doing this work from a long time. Recently Adi
Dravidas and Nadar women also have taken to it. 

Fancy baskets, boxes with square bottom and circular shaped 
mouths and toys are made by Paravar women in Manapad (there 
being 1,800 houses at work) out of tender palmyras split longitudi
n&lly and dyed with aniline dyes and vegetable turmeric and inter· 
laced also for the sake of ornamentation. In other villages this 
ie made by Nadar women. The chief variety is what is known as 
'Pilapottis.' These have a commercial value in Ceylon but other 
baskets square in shape "·ith two layers inlaid one over the other 
with four chambers in each to sen·e as a condiment box are also 
ma.de. An improvement over this is the box of rectangular shape 
with six boxes put one into the other telescopically. These have 
fancy values. · , 

From one leaf purchased at an average price of 9 pies 25 to 
30 pilapottis can be made. One woman working for 10 hours 
a day is able to do 6 baskets. Each basket is sold to local agents 
at 3. pies and so 30 baskets fetch As. 7-6. The cost of dyes, 
etc., comes to Rs. 0-0-3. The gain is As. 6-6 thur; giving an 
earning of As. 1-3 per day. These are collected in the village of 
Urlangudi and sent to Colombo. 

Cot caning. -N adars, Shervais, Mukundars extract fibre from 
the upper cancave portion of the stem of the tree and use it for 
canincr cots chairs, easv chairs, etc., the same splits beinrz used for 

b ' 4. \.J 

woof and warp and the weft splits being taken through each 
fibre of the warp alternately and when necessary each line of the 
woof as it is gone through being beaten as in weaving with the 
'tn~tt end of a stout iron needle, blunt at one end and broad but 
taperincr into the shape of a spoon at the other. Usually one adult 
with t"\\~o boys works at a cot. A cot of 6 feet by 3-! feet is finished 
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in 8 to 9 hours for a wage of Rs. 1-4-0 and if the caning is very 
close the wages range from Rs. 2-8-0 to Rs. 3. The quantity of 
fibre required is extracted from 100 mattais and costs. Re. 0~4-0. 
Out of Rs. 1-4-0 earned, 4 as. are given for fibre and 4 as. to 
one boy and 2 as. to another b~y. The adult thus. gets only 
Re. o.:I0-0. On an average there is work for only ten days and 
the 'Yorker earns'Rs. 10 a month. The demand for these articles 
is local. It is howerer to be remarked that a cot. caned. "·ith 
palmyra fibres will last ordinarily for about a year and if it is closely 
woven may last for iJ years. The. implements used for matting a 
cot are only !\Yo sickles and two needles eac't sickle costing Re. 0-4-0 
and each nee·dle Re. 0-1-0. 

K:ctraction of palmyra fibre.-By far the greatest industry 
engaging not only X a dar women but also Muhammadan women, 
goldsmiths and Konars is the extraction of fibre. It is carried on 
on a large scale in Udangudi, Pallipattu, Pottankadu, Arasur, 
Adaikalapuram, Kumatikottai, Vaithilingapuram, etc., and in every 
village of Sathangulam division of Tiruchendur taluk and in Idayan
gudi and Thisayan\'alai and other villages in the eastern half of 
Nanguneri taluk. The pathals which form the bifurcated portion 
that holds on the stem and leaf to the trunk of the tree are 
removed by a group of 5 or 10 men and the quantity removed costs 
G to 8 as. per 100 pathals for black rariety and 3 to 4 as. for the 
white variety. The "·omen beat the pathals (brought home by the 
males) '"ith stone or a wooden hammer against a slab or mortar. 
This work is done from .August to January. E~c4 tree gives 12 
pathals in a year. 50 pathals can be beaten by ~ woman- in 3 
days of 9 hours '"ork on each day. These path~ls are teased then 
bv hands and the fibres thus cleaned are tied into bundles and 
tnken to· the shandy, etc., at Udangudj and Thisayanvalai. These 
are shipped to Tuticorin. 

The black variety sells at 2 to 2! as. per rathal (21 tolas) and 
the white rariety from 1 to 11 as. From 50 pathals the fibre 
extracted will be 3 rathals of the black variety and 4 ~o 4! rathals 
<.'f the "·hite ra.riety. The number of the black fibres in a pathal 
will be only }th of the "'hite but the black fibres are more tough 
and hard and so_ weigh more. 

3 rathals black varietv 
4! rathals white · ,·, 

DPd1wt cost of 50 pathals 

Gain is 

7 

Re. A. P. 
0 6 0 
0 4 6 

0 10 6 
0 4 6 

·-----· 
0 6 6 

.-.--
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This is earned by one ·woman in 3 days. The earnings come to 
about Re. 0-2-0 a day. 

In Adaikalapuram the Roman Catholic ~Iission has attached 
a shaft from the Rice ~Iill which \Yorks ewry ~Ionday and Fridav 
to a machine which is used for dashing fibres from pathals. Th'e 
machine cuts up and crushes the pathal and splits it up into indi
vidual fibres. The fibres are gathered and sized by a "·oman coolie 
by vigorously passing through a set of spikes fixed on a plank and 
she picks out the fibres separating the black from the white. 
Afterwards the fibres a~ dried; sized and tied into bundles. All 
this process gins \York for 4 female coolies. EYery male coolie 
is paid Re. 0-4-0 a day working for about 6 hours ·and a female 
coolie Re. 0-2-0. This machine has been at "·ork for the la~t 10 
years though for the last 5 years it has heen doing \·ery little "·ork. 

Tuticori~ has been the collecting depot not merely of the fibres 
produced in the district itself but also the fibres got from such 
distant places as Xellore, Bellary, Cuddapah, Anantapur and Kur
nool. Fibres from these districts were being receiYed in Tuticorin 
till ,5 or 6 years ago but as the freight charges \\ere enhanced by 
the Railway Company they are not receh·ed now. They fitid "·ay 
to the Cocanada Port "·hich is nearer. But after the recent reduc
tion of freight (S as. to G as. per maund) con!'iQnment;;; are of btr 
being receiYed from Xellore. Some quantitiff; of fihre are g·ot from 
the Tanjore district also, hut in quantity that i~ not11in1 'IYhrn 
compared "·ith the local out-put. · 

Four of the important firms at Tuticorin dye the fibre~ and 
assort them in grades. The assorted ones arE' tlwn tied into 
bundles. There is a cutting machine which cut~ the fll,n·~ to a 
definite giYen length according to the reqnirrnwnt~ of the· con~nm
ing firms. Each bundle weighs 56 lb. 

~Iost of the fibres go only to Germany, particnbrl:· of ela~ses 
1, 2 and 3 of undyed ones, while d~·rd nriet~' got'S to Rrit:1in, 
tTnited States, Australia, France, etc. 

The dyeing is usuall~· of black and brown, alizarine dyes lwin.~ 
nsed. The cost of dyeing 1 cwt. of fihn'~ i~ ahn\1t R('. 1. Thr 
three sorts of fibres cost Rs. U-8~0 per C\Yt. an11 are ;;r,l1l for 
n~. 1 n-8-0 by these firms. 

At a rough estimate, the total shipment of fihn'f; from Tnticorin 
1.;; about 15,000 C\Yt. or ·i50 tom per month. 

The question of establishing an inr1u~trial hu~ine:::;; in on0 of 
the r.;outhern districts that "·ould utilize the fibres now exporter1 in 
la1:ge quantities in making brushes, etc., was engagin.rr the attt'ntion 
of the GoYernment for a time. But beyond ascertaininC! that rou1h 
h'\lShes andhrooms \Yllidi are consumed by the Raiha~· Comp~mif';; 
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i.i.nd Factories could alone be made out of these fibres nothing 
\:!11:..:·iL,Jc has bt:L'n dune. It appears that some fom Loy~ of St. 
Xa\':'il·r\ Indu~trial ::::chou), Tanjore, \Yere tr·ained in brush making, 
tiC. 

It is pos~ilJle that the fil_,res Lesides IJeing used f\:n' the 
nLmufacture of IJrn::-hes and brooms might be found useful for 
\'arious other purposes. Their utility for other. pur~oses. may L_e 
inYe:-tiQated IJY experts and means found to utlhse m th1s PrESl

dcncy the eno~·rnuus quantity of fibres that are not\' exported on:r 
the seas. 

Ramnad District. 

Articles made out of palmyra leaYes such as baskets, winnows, 
l.~os:e~, mats, de., are manufactured largely in the taluks of Ram
nad, :3iYaganga and 8riYilliputtur of this district. The industry 
i:j practically in the hands of the depressed classes and tree-tappers 
"hose women tngage themselws \\'holly in this work. Fancy 
urtirles thai attract the attention of the pilgrims such as boxes, 
IJaskt'ts, etc .. '"ith colomed leaf is manufactured on a large scale 
in pilgrim centres like· Tirupallani, Ramesl'laram and Devipatnam 
and 8riYilliputtur and these find a ready sale with the pilgrims 
"ho ,-isit these centres. Of all places in the district, Tirupallani 
commands the largest sale and there are about 200 families 
t:ngagt>d in this indmtry. Almost all the people except Brahmans 
and ~\Iuhanunadans are engaged in it. 'Yea\·ing is purely done by 
\rOlm>n rrhile the males a~si~t them in getting the ral'l material 
required, i.e., palmyra leaf. Generafly shoots are purchased from 
tree O\Yllel':) at two to three pies per shoot. The leans are thtn 
dried and made into ~mall strips suitable for wearing after remoring 
the ri!Js. In one daY a woman is able to manufacture one box 
c1f 10 inches br lU i~d1es IJY 10 inc·hb out c,f 3 shoots and this 
can lJe sold f01:He. 0-J-0. 1:hus a woman is able to earn Re. 0-3-0 
a cby exclu~in· of the co~t of colour which is sis: pit-s per box . 
. \bc,ut 1:~ .. -,(1:1 '"orth c1f articles arC' manufactured in this rillage 
~IIHl thbe are ~(J]cllocally to pilgrims and also exported to rarious 
pilgrim centre·~ such a~ Rune~waram! Tirupati, etc., where there 
~m· ,J..mand;; for these articlt~. TlJC>\' are eren sent to such distant 
pbCt<i- like BtlLtres. There are lc:cal merchants wl10 ad-r~nce 
ll1til'HY to wcwhrs anll collect the fini~hed articles at a rate which is 
a _little fower than ":hat they would get if they 'IYere sold to pilgrims 
<.ln·ect. 

In Rnnnad town and 8-ririlliputtur mats are \\OWn in la~e 
llUmk·n and these are pnrch:1sed by the local merchants 'trho 
ndY3nce mone~· to the \Yorkers. These mats are laraely used for 
~~ackiu~ l)Ul'J)OSt~. v • 



There is no regular organisation for collecting the products of 
the makers and these are exploited to some extent, thouo·h thanks 
to the competition among. the collecting agent~, tlwre is ~ot much 
scope for undue profiteermg. 

Bamboo Baskets. 
Trichinopoly District. 

Cnlike the TinneYelly and Ramnad districts "·here batikets of 
palmyra leaYes are made in large quantities, Trichinopoly manu
factures baskets, etc., in some of its Yillages out of bamboo imported 
from the neighbouring districts of Coimbatore and Salem, in addition 
to the small supply locally obtained from Pachamalais and Kolli
malais hills. This industry is in the hands of a special class of 
people called "jledar::;," whose "·hole-time occupation is tlH.~ 
preparation of articles from bamboo. There are about 100 families 
of them at Thiruranaikoil, 26 families at Karur, and 4 families in 
Turaiyur. The articles generally made arc batikett! for the rariecl 
uses of the agriculturists-·winnows, sieres, thatties, ete. The raw 
material required by the Turaiyur wor~\ers is obtained from 
Pachamalais and that required by the Thiruvanaikoil \YOrkers is 
got from Trichinopoly ·where imported bamboos are kept for sale. 
In one day an adult member is able to manufacture articles worth 
Re. 0-12-0 toRe. 1 out of bamboo ·worth ~ annas and earn a \YaQ:e 

of 4 as. to G as.; hut a family earns onlv about 10 as. a dav Ly 
manufacturing articles worth about Rs. 2. The articles made by 
the )Iedars are sold to a class of people called Korarars who hawk 
these articles in the· rarious yillages, where there is good demand 
for them. The total production at Karur i~ valued at about 
Rs. 18,000 per annum and that at Thiruvanaikoil is four times that 
of Karur. Meclars hare no lands of their own but only depend 
for their livelihood on their handwork and as they are a class of 
hardworking people any attempt to organise their industry on a 
co-operative scale would do them a great help and put them in a 
better position. 

Extraction of Stow llemp and Aloe Fibre a11d 111a1111jacture. 
The extraction of sunn hemp and \reaYing it into patties and 

l{amala thattus, etc., is the subsidiary occupation of the class of 
people called Saluppas or Telugq Chettis. The people of this class 
are scattered in different riJilages of the Tinne\·elly district: . There 
are 40 Thalakattus "·ith 36 houses in rdayarpatti, GO in Xarasinga
nallur and more or less an equal number in Gopalasamudram, 
Pa-~lakkal, Pudukudi and Ambur in Ambasamudram taluk and 
Vellakkal and Veerakeralampudur in Tenkasi taluk and Muttalan· 
kmichi in Srivaikuntam tnluk. This industry is flourishing in 
Ambur, Gopalasamndram, Narasinganallur and Udayarpatti. 
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Sunn hemp is a species of fibre crop which is grown immediately 
after the harvest of paddy crop in wet lands about February or 
:\larch and harYested at the enu of May. It is subject to periodica} 
pests once \Yithin 30 days of its growth and again at the time of 
ilowering. The pest is wholly destructive to, the crop if it appears 
whca it is young but "·ill affect the yield seriously "·hen it appears 
at the flowering time. The 'Saluppas' who carry on sunn hemp 
m·aving take lands on lease if they have not got their own and raise' 
the crop. ~·he rent varies from Rs. E, to Hs. GO per acre according 
to the qualitv of the land on "·hich it is grown. The total expenses 
for cultivati~g an acre come to about Rs. GG and the yield from 
it is about lOU bundles of green stalk \Yhich when beaten into fibre 
would with the cost of dried stalk fetch about Rs. 65 so that the 
cultivator has absolutely no margin of profit. As the crop is ordi
narily raised by the manufacturer of 'Kamala Thattus' and as he 
himself \YOrks on the field he is .able to save the watching and 
watering- expenses, and hi::; main object being to prodde himself 
with the ra\\' material required for his industry he- does not much 
mind the low margin of profit in rai~ing the crop. The method of 
extracting fibre from the stalk is the same as in Cuddapah. Dried 
stalks are soaked in \Yater for sufficiently long time, i.e., about 5 or 
G days .and then splashed against the sudace of the water and again 
beaten agaimt hard surface ~fter drying so as to separate the fibre 
from the stalk.· This process is not done all at once with all the 
stalks that the gro\ver possesses but he does it piecemeal according 
to his convenience and necessity. Spinning of fibre is done by 
\\·omenfolk by twisting the fibre on the lap by means of a spindle 
revoh1ng in a coconut shell. Warping is done on a peg board. 
Defore the \Yarp is put on the loom it is soaked in \Yater placed on a 
r-lab and beaten so that any impurities still remaining in it might 
disappear. The warp is then sized with rice ganji. The weaving 
is of the coarsest kind :mel the implemrnts. used are also quite 
primitive: The healds consist of a small rod 2 feet lono· with a 
bent stick tied to it at either end like a bmv. A thread i~ twisted 
round it loosely and each alternate edge ~f the warp is taken 
thron~h it. The altemation in wetwing is obtained by slanting the 
bent stick forward::;. The other part~ of ,the loom are the same as 
those described in the Cuc1dapuh Report, and the method of weav
in::r is also the s::nne. Each pick in the "·eft is beaten acrainst the 
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previous \Yeft varn bv means of a stout stic'k as in cumblv weavinO'. • • • 0 

Thattus of 11 idth of 9 inches to 18 inches are "·oven. There are 
110 edges in the \Yarp if the '"idth is 9 inches and 140 for 14 inches. 
Patties are generally of 12 inches wide. The loom is not suitame 
for "·earing more than 18 inches \Yide. Patties are used for 
curtains, and for spreading purposes and as canYas for easy chairs, 
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gunnies, etc. A man helped Ly his wife \Yill be able to \Veave one 
Ka~ala Th.attu a day \Yhich can be sold for Rs. 1-S-0 \Yith edges 
unstltched and for Rs. 1-13-0 with edges stitched. Patties of 
22-! feet also are sold for Hs. 1-8-0 because the yarn for this is 
made from the wastage of hemp and also the "·eaving is loose and 
une,·en. 

Three bundles of stalk yielcl 1 tulam or 14 lb. of hemp valued 
at Rs. 1-8-0 or Rs. 1-12-0 ancl three Kamala Thattus costing 
Rs. 4-8-0 can be manufacturecl out o£ this. · 

As a subsidiary occupation this indui:itry affords very good 
possibilities in that the raw materiwl sufficient for a year's need can 
be stocked and dr::nm upon whenever required. Though 'Saluppas '. 
are .alone engaged in this industry, there il:i no reason why others 
should not take to it. The area under sunn hemp cultiYation in this 
district varies from 270 to 400 acres during the last 5 faslis and 
is gradually on the increase. But how much of the crop -gro\m is 
used for extracting _fibre and how much for manurial purposes is 
not ascertainable; but there seems to be a possibility of increasing 
the area under sunn hemp if the Agricultural department could do 
anything to minimize the r.aYages of pests attacking this crop. 

Jlatch lndw;try. 

Ramnad District. 
There is a match factory in the Sattur town of the Sattur taluk 

known as the ''Standard ~latch ~Ianufacturing Co.,'' \Yith a capital 
of Rs. 4, 000 diviclecl into twenty shares of Rs. 200 e;H~h aml 
another at Sivakasi by the name of ''The South Indian Lucifer 
Match W arks." The former was started two years ago and is now 
able to :make a small profit. The prepared reneers and splints are 
obtained from Palgl~at from one 1Ir. Palaniya ppa Chettiyar. The 
price of reneers sufficient to make 100 gross boxes and 2 maunds 
(Bengal maunds) of splints is Hs. :30 and th~ railway fr~ight is 
] 2 annas per maund1 The rates rary accon1mg to the d1stance. 
One maund of splint is found sufficient for JO to 50 grosses of 
boxes. There are three different sizes of boxes, sm:1ll, medium and 
bier. The small size is s~lcl for Rs. 1-4-0 per gross, medium fml 
H~ 1-7-0 and the big size for Hs. 1-9-0. For arranging splints in 
20 rows of sixty each 2· pies are paid as coaly. This work is done 
bv women in their houses. \V.omen are also given veneers for 
p;sting them into boxes at the rate of 4 annas per 1,000. Outer 
b1oxes are made by boys who are employed on monthly ·\\'ages of 
Rs. 8, 9, 10, and ·each boy is able to make at least 20 grosses per 
day. 
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W'hen the splints are arranged in rows, they .are levelled and 

the heads are pasted with the solution of sulphur and phosphorus 
and allowed to dry. After the boxes are filled with matches the)1 

are labelled. A boy who is paid Rs. 3 or Rs. 4 per month is able to 
fill up, arrange, paste labels and make ready about 20 gross in a 
day. The avernge production of this factory is about 1,500 gross 
per month. There are about 25 boys working in the factory and 
the average monthly ~alary of servants amount to Us. 240. About 
40 women .~re giren \YOrk in their own homes for pasting boxes 
and arranging sticks for coating with sulphur. The cost price of a 
gross \Yorks out at 14 annas irrespectire of the size. The goods are 
sold free of freight for deli\·ery at the door of the pmchaser. 
E,·en though the selling price is lower than those of the imported 
matches there is not so mnch demand for the locallv manufactured 
matches as these are definitely inferior ip qualit):. A gross of 
imported matches costs Rs. 1-7 -G whereas the local manufacture is 
sold for Rs. 1--1-0 onlv. The work is done throughout the year 
but during the rainy s~ason for al5out two months it "·ill be slack 
owing tn the difllculty in- drying splints coated with chemicals. 

Trichinopoly District. ~ 

Illuppur, 31 miles from Trichinopoly is the only centre where 
matches are made in this district. There are at this place two small 
factories employing about 30 to 40 hands mostly boys. The splints 
and wneers are imported from 1Ialabar at Rs. 7-8-0 for a Bengal 
maund of splints f.o.r. The daily output of each factory is about 
40 gross of match boxes, each containing 64 matches. A gross 
costs Rs. 1-G-0. They are sold locally in the Trichinopoly and 
Tinnev~elly districts. Almost all the ~sorkers are Adi-Dravida boys 
receiving cooly at the rate of 2 to 4 annas a day for filling 20 plates 
of match splints, each plate containing about 2 dozen match boxes. 
A workman makes 10 gross of outer boxes in a day. Nine pies 
are paid for making one gross of inner boxes. The value of paste 
and papfr is 5 pies. The combustible material for a gross of boxes 
cost.;; G annas. The total cost of making a gross of match boxes 
come~ to Rs. 1-3-0 and the owner of the factory get~ about 3 annas 
profit per gros;.; out of \Yhich he has to pay interest on the capital of 
R~. rl,OOO. For one month the output in each factory is about 20 
cases each case containing 50 gross. The total annual output 
from h:lth the factories is about GOO cases costing about Rs. 3.'5,000. 

TinneYellv District. 
Thi~a~·anr:1lai i~ :1 placf of somr importance in the Nanguneti 

1aluk. It lies 17 mi]ps snnth-C':t~:.t of Xnn~·tmNi nnd i~ 11 mi·lf'" from 
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Five o~· six yean; ago a match factory \Yas opened by a local 
merchant m the town on an ~mmble scale. He used to import ivood 
from ~Ialabar and had splmts and veneers made by a machine 
worked b~· hand.. The inner boxes were made by women to whom 
the reqmred thmgs, paste, paper, etc., were distributed. The 
outer boxes 1rere done by young boys ivho were paid Rs. 4 to Rs. 5 
a month. For making inner boxes ::t coaly of 8 pies iYas o·iren per 
~00. .Splints were filled in~o woode.n frames by women ~md boys 
m tl~e1r homes and were g1ven 2 p1es ;for_ a frame. The cost of 
makmg 144 boxes worked to Re. 1. The market price of one 
grosg of match boxes is Rs. 1-6-0 to Rs. 1-8-0. Foreign imported 
matches sell at Rs. 1-12-0 to Rs. 3-4-0, but thev are decidedly of 
a superior quality. The gain of only 6 annas per rupee has been 
found to be inadequate for the \Yorking expemes of the factory and 
the owner has closed it down. The chief cau~e for the failure of 
this concern 1ras the s~lection of a, wrong place for the manufac
ture. It is far aivav from the area \Yhere suit:lble "·ood is aYailable 
and has no convenience \Yhatevrr in getting the chemicals required 
for manufacture nor has it any facilities .for transport of finished 
goods, being situated in the interior of the taluk. There is no other 
place in the district "·here this industry is adopted. 

The factories at R.amnad and Trichinopoly differ from the 
fact-ory at Thisayanvalai in that they get ready·made veneers and 
splints from Palghat instead of importing the wood required. This 
is a wiser plan as it would avoid the "·astage of wood involved in 
turning it into chips and splints and the payment of unnecessary 
railway freight thereon. 

For the success of match industry, the factory should be located 
in a place as far as possible near the forest "·here suitable iYood is 
available and should have facilities for transport of wood from the 
forests and for the despatch of manufactured goods. The places 
where these factories are existing hare no such facilities but the 
difficulty is got over by importing ready made splints and \·eneers 
from Malabar 1rhere they could be got at the cheapest rates. So 
loner as the factories at Palghat are able to supply the splints and 
nn~ers at the present rates, it is possible to manufacture matches 
at rates cheaper than the imported ones but when the cost of "·ood 
increases at Malabar, the inland workers· \\'ould be hard hit. The 
onlv important species of "·ood in use in manufacturing matches is 
'B~mbax Malabaricum' and in the course of my enquiry at Palghat 
I learnt from the manufacturers that the supply of this variety of 
the wood is getting smaller and smaller and that the owners possess· 
ina \\·ood are takina advantage of its usefulness for manufacture 

0 0 v b' of matches and enhancing the rate. At present the rate per cu IC 
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foot is 6 to 8 .annas and the factory owners are apprehensive that 
by the increase in the price of "·ood or by denudation of the 
suitable \Yood in places nearer at hand the industry might receive 
a set back. It may, therefore, be necessary for Government to 
have the different varieties of wood available in the Malabar forests 
examined and tested to find their suitability for match making. 
This industry combines the advantage of employi~g cottage workers 
as well as organised labour and requires encouragement. 

Lace and Embroidery u;ork"s. 

These are minor industries capable of being pursued by all 
women, the rich and the poor, but at present art: confined only to 
the several Missionary Industrial Institutions in the district of 

• Tinnevelly. Ioayang~di, V adakangulam and Tuticorin are the 
·chief centres "·here such industries exist) and are pmsued more 
by the boarders and girl students of sucli institutions and in rare 
cases by those who .I1are left them after undergoing the neces
sary training. 

Pillow lace making was during the pre-war days very popular 
and engaged sen'ral pupils as there was demand from· the 
Continent. Since the war foreiQn markctR have become dull and 
the <1t'mand for pillow lace "·~rk has diminished. There are 
St'Veral designs for the different \'aricties of lace and each Yariety 
differs not merely in the width but also in tEe pattern and in the 
screral reliefs contained in them. The yarn used is usually of 
rery high counts. In Idayangnc1i :mel Tuticorin, English yarns 
of 120sl 20r?s, 2:j0s, :mel 300s while in Vadakangulam Engli.sh 
yarn of DJLO. 20sl 25s, 30s, 35s, and M.F.A. 25s are used. 
Some time ago BC>]Q'ium yarn of 90s "·as used for lace "·ork but it 
is now gin·~ up. ·~ As )·arn of low counts is used in Yadabn
gubm the lace manufactured there is stouter and more rough 
than that madt' in Tuticorin and lcbyan,gudi. In Idayangudi, 
tlH~rP arC> 11 girl stwlC>nts who arr enf!agecl in <loing only pillow 
!are makinu: :Is they do not know other kinds of "·ork. Tlw other 
institutions' IJa\'(• almm;t giren up this industry and h:we dirertecl 
t hf·ir at tt·ntion to other more renmnc·rati,·e branc·hes, riz., 
c·ml 11 iri<1c't')' and c1r:1\Yn thread work. The 'Jiother Snperioress 
of Tuticorin f.la\'s that thC>re is (kmand for emhroi<.lerv and dra"·n 
tln'l·a<l work r'rl'n from some In<1ian ladirs. Thes; institutions 
km· tlwrefore takc·n to thifl> r:1ric·ty of "·ork also. 

Drawn threa(1 \York consists in. tlw rc·mo\·al of some of the 
contiguous threads both in the warp and "·oof of the fabric ahd 
working some floral reliefs in their place by means of a needle. 
Usually this is worked only on fine linen or cambric. Orders for 

8 . 
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· such work are usually ~ccompanied by the cloth required but in -
cases where the cloth 1s not supplied, the institutions purchase 
cloth, "\YOr~ the embroidery and supply. The markets for these 
are the Umted States, England, and within India, Delhi, Madras, 
Bombay and· other places. It is said that most of the work is 
generally undertaken in execution of orders receired. 

Side by side with these industries the pupils in tEe Holy Cross 
Convent, Tuticorin, are also taught dress-making and needle-\vork. 
The dress required by the pupils i:;; stitched by themseln's and in 
this way the pupils :.tre self-reliant, in the matter of their dres::;. 
The ordinary women frock is the usual wear stitched bv them. 
When occasional cloth presents are made by their par~nts or 
friends the pupils conrert them into dress. In Yac1akangnlam, 
there is a mnehine (Hanison's Pntrnt Knitting Machine, AgE-nts,· 
W. H. Brady & Co., Bombay) to make socks, which costs Rs. 360. · 
Two of the pupils of the school knit socks and stockings by it. 
Cotton and wool yarn obtainN1 from c,mnpore mills is used. Two 
pupils \\'orking 10 hours a day are able to do Hi pairs of socks. 
These are solcl locally among the j[issionnries to meet whose 
requirements they are producef1. 

The girls are paid \vages \Yhen thc·y reacE the stage in th(·ir 
course of instruction to make articles \Yhich are marketal)le. 
EYen those "·ho han~ left the> institutions go thc·re to \York in the 
several branches. Exquisih' as the "'ork~anship is an<1 compli
cated and superfine as the laces nre, t11e remuneration ohtainN1 
hy the girls iR not commensurate with tEE' ~ronhle imoh·ed and 
th~ time taken. An rxpert woman earns at the most •B to -1- annas 
a day on an aYeragr. For complicated \York she is ahh> to earn 
8 annas hnt such "·ages are rarely got. 

So far as the per::::ons engage<1 in the inc1ustr~' nrP conc(•med 
they rlo not get an adequate return. The chief re:1son seems to 
he that machine-made lace and knit work ha\'e dumpen the market 
everywhere and sell wry cheap and that tnere is no great In~ian 
marl~et for hand-made work. But it is only the fe\\' who haYe 
recognised the . durability and thr snp~riority of. the .hand-made 
lace anrl embrmdel'\' anc1 to whom cost 1s no cons1deratwn that .s!O 
in for it. The m;rkets \Yhere this. kind of work is apprrciatecl 
are far ::mav from the centre of pro<1nction and it is onl~· through 
the philantfn·opic artiYitirs of ~onw o~ t.hr ~li~~ion~u~· bdirs of 
these institutions that at le:1st the ex1~tmg ::.:len<ler <lem:m<1 for 
these articles has been secured. 

~ This is one of the fe\Y industries that is ~<uitable for both the 
rich and the poor \Yhich could be ?arried_ on. indoors, bnt n'ry . 
few Hindu women hare taken to th1s. The nch classes seem to 



entertain some prPjudice agai.nst ~eam work but it is n?w fastly 
di~appearing. If high class "·omen could take to th1s, there 
could be reduction in the tailor's bill of everv house. . . 

In 1H21, the GuH·rnment appointed ~Iiss B. Tweddle of the 
\Y eslyan ~l.is:::ion to conduct a com pre hensiw smvey of the lace 
awl ~mLn·oiclL·t·v indu:::trr in the hesidency in order that sufTicient 
data might be· availaLlL; for making definite proposals for its 
impro\'elllL'llt. jliss Tweddle suiJmittL•(] her report in 'March 1920, 
making the fullo\\:ing :mggestions :-

(a) The refund or remoYal of the Indian customs duty on 
raw materials ~mportecl or made up into lace and embroidery for 
re-export; 

( v) the e~taLli~lnnent of an agency in Madras for distri-. 
but ion of raw materials; 

(c) tln.• establishment of a central collecting depot to act 
a:-: an intermediary Let\Yeen the manufactures and the export 
trade; 

(d) the appointment of an agent in Londqn to collect 
\\'holesale orders and represent Govennnent at trade exhibitions; 

( <') the appointment of a lace expert to attempt to raise 
thl' ~tanclard :mel quality of the work; and 

(f) the adoption of patterns of distinctire Indian design. 

The Uovenunent hare not approved of suggestions (a) and (e). 
\\'ith regard to (b) and (c) they consider that it would be necessary 
to hare a strong central organisation in the Presidency which will 
keep itself in touch with the inclu::;try and bring to its notice upto~ 
date requirements of consuming markets) local and foreign in the 
u,wtter of design and finish ancl aid i.o the development of new 
lines of work ~Yherever possible or necessary. As to the central 
organisation, they say the only one that suggests itself as likely to 
prow~ useful for undertaking the work described above is the 
\ru11wn' s Committee of thl· Victoria Technical Institute, Madras, 
w!Jiclt has been doinu n·ry valuable work in cncouracrincr indus-
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tnal work for women and whose experience and knowledge 
would therefore Le useful for the work in view. The proposal 
contained in (d) has met with their approval. There is no doubt 
that the Women's Committee might sel'\'e as a link between the 
cottagers and the London agent but the main difficulty is the 
market .. R o developm~nt' of an ~ndustry is pos~ible unless e~ery 
\\'orhr 1~ sure of read1ly marketmg the goodti prolluced by him 
at a proper rail' of payment. Tltt: ·workers are now dependent on 
mi~~ionary institutions which provide tnem work. They sell 
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their make to them for \\'lwterer pr.ice they may choose to ofl'er. 
~~ese . inst,ituti~ns in th.eir tum depend to ~ome extent ~tpon the 
\ Ictona 'I eehrucal In~tJtute for sale of their goods, ,dueh how
erer, cannot purchase all the production. Large quantities of 
1inished goods lie for a long time in the Institute without findinu a 
readv sale. What is l'l'Ciuired is that the London aaent should 
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intimately acc1uainted with the types of product that the industry 
can put on the market and derote his attention to finding markets 
for them. The GoYernment :::;houlcl purchase the types for which 
a steady demand is discorered and send them to their agent for 
sale. This will imulrt> Gorcrnment in Gnancialrisk. but it C<mnot 
be helped if the indu~try has to clerelop. As rega!·cls embroidery 
more often the work is done on material "·hich is not "·orth a 
fraction of the ralue of time and labour spent on it and poor 
cottage \\'orkers hare not the means of providing themselns "·ith 
suitable faln·ics to "·ork upon. It "eems thrrefore necrssary tk1t 
tlH~ workers on embroidery :-;hould be provided "·ith materi;d. 
An attempt in this direction is likely to help the a<hancement of 
this industry. ' 

Gold and Sill'CI' Lace Tlu·ead lHdustry. 

Madura tmm was once famous for the manufacture of gold 
and silver threads called lace \vhich ilgun•s so largely in the borders 
of .the more expensive kinds of cloths and turbans; but the 
industry is now on the decline as the local 'wavers use the 
cheaper French and English threads exclusirely. There are at 
present seven families of Muhammadans engaged in this industry 
in the town in order to supply the demand from Tinnevelly and 
~Ialabar "·here the lace is used for bordering tmYels. The silver 
thread is prepared by melting sih·er and lead in a crucible and 
casting the alloy in thin bars. These bars are hammered still 
thinner and then dra\m through a series of holes of gradually 
diminishing size until they are transformed into exceedingly fine 
threads. Similarly gold threads are prepared by beating a silver 
bar of a cubit long into i inch thickness and covering it with gold 
plates before being dra·wn. Until the wire becomes 1/1811 

thick it is drawn through an iron press and then through an 
apparatus consisting of two rollers revolving in opposite direc
tions with a disc in the centre, The maker winds the wire to one 
roller and then takes one end through the disc and fixes it to the 
other roller, and twists it by a handle until the whole length of the 
lac~ passes through the disc and winds round the opposite roller. 
Then a elise "·ith a Rmaller eye is fixed ::mel the thread is passed 
through it and drawn and \YOtmd round the opposite roller. This 
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proce~:; is repeated u.nt~l tl~c wire is drawn to tile requ}red fineness. 
After Leino· drawn, 1t 1s gtven onr to women for bemg flattened. 
Three tola~ of aold lace <Jenerally measure about 3,000 yards long 

0 0 • .1 • 'l' l h aml are sold for Us. 8. The wages patd for urawmg t us engt are 
Re. 1 and it takes two days for a man to draw the full length. 
A woman is paid As. 8 for hammering the drawn \Yire into flat lace 
and she is able to do this in four days' time· 'rhe average net profit 
per 3 tolas exclusiYc of the \rages paid .. is As. 8 .. Discs are 
obtaineu from France and are embedded mth hard precwus stones 
to lead the thread and the priee of each disc ,·aries as shown bel?w 
according to the kind of precious stone used, such as ruby, sapphire 
or diamond. 

Ruhy disc 
Sapphire 
Diamond 

.. . 

.... 
.. RS. A. P. 

1 0 0 
5 0 0 

12 0 0 to 15 0 0 . 
Uold thread when passeJ through· 7 p. di:sc assumes exquisite fine~ 
ness and cannot be dra wp. further without breaking. Similarly, 
fiilver when drawn through 8 p. disc assumes the finest thinness. 
These discs generally last for two to three years. 

Tinnevelly District. 

Viravanallur of Ambasamudram taluk, Tinnevelly district, is the 
only place where the flattened silver threads of Madura are bought, 
twisted and smoothened with yellow colour. At one time tllis village 
used to manufacture threads of its own, but it npw entirely 
depends upon Madura for its supply, owing to the impoverished 
condition of the makers who have little or no capital with ·them. 
The thread imported is twisted round yarn after it is coloured 
yellow. The yarn used for twisting is 70s and 80s of red and white 
combined and is thrown oYer a smooth bamboo pole planted 
horizontally and is weighted by two spindles at either extremity 
~o that tl1(~y may remain Ride by side. The Rpindle at one extremity 
~f ~he yat:~ is twisted, 'rhile the othe~· at tl~e .other end counterpoises 
~t m positiOn a~d w~1en the yarn Is twu;tmg, the lace is gently 
mtroduced and. 1s twisted along with the yarn. To impart yellow 
col?ur to the stl\'er thread, turmeric pmrder in small quantities is 
spnnklcd over a smoking paddy straw in small quantities. When 
it begins to fume it is covered over with a mud pot with a p'er
foratcd Lot!om turned upwards. As the smoke emanates throuah 
th.e holes, tl:e threads are spread over it lo.osely and sprinkled ov~r 
wtth turmenc pmYder and gently turned th1s side and that side unttl 
t~wy attain the ~olden tinge .. Great care is necessary in ~he opera· 
twn as even a httle overheatmg "·ould char the whole thread. 
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trhe lace thus manufactured is almost consumed locally in the 
manufacture of fine male cloths \Yith lace borders ancl any surplus 
finds its way to Palghat and Malabar. 

The silver thread is purchaf'ec1 at ~Iaclura at Rs. 4-8-U per 10 
virahanedais. The financial aspect of the industry is worked ont 
below:-

RS. A. P. 

Cost of lace threads 10 virahanedais or 21tth tolas 4 8 0 
Oost of labour for twbting the thread over the yam . . 2 8 0 
Cost of yarn and colouring the sil ve1· threads into 

yellow 0 12 0 

Total 7 12 0 

This is sold for Rs. 8-4-0: · The proilt olktined is only As. 8 
per 10 virahanedais of silYel'' thread. On an aYerage 100 to 150 
virahanedais are worke<l in ·a· week. Pnrchaf'e of threads is made 
for cash, but manufaetmed lace is inyariablr sold for credit and 
money got only after four or Jin~ months. · 

So far as the apparatus used for drawing the silrer or gold \vire 
is concemed, the existing plant is satisfactory and costs wry little, 
but the hammering of the wire to the required flatness is a tedious 
process. Though the women employed on the work beat at one 
time 12 to 15 thread8 together, much time and labour can be saved 
if a machine for Hatteni~g the wires can be made arailahle to them. 
A ring spindle arrangem~nt to wind gold or silk thread round silk 
or yarn will be an improvement over the existing system. Such 
machines 'yorked by hand are said to be in use in Benares. A 
aemonst1:ation of their working by the Industries department will 
educate the workers and help the introduction of such contrivances 
in their business. Small loans, if necessary, to purchase such 
machines may be granted by Government "'ith terms of en,sy 
repayment. 

AI etalltulu.stry. 
Manufacture of articles from metals, especially from copper, 

brass and. aluminium intencll'<l for domestic use, is cunied in almost 
every centre where a good many of the artisans of the smithy class 
live. Smiths as a class have acquired hereditary slijll in the working 
of metals from the highest to the lowest value, i.e., from gold to 
iro:n. These people form the village artisans and there is not one 
village without having at least a few of them. But they live in large 
numbers in bio· towns of importance and pilgrim centres \vhere they 
~ave greater ~pportunities of being employed. Workmen from 
Goa who are adepts in beating metals are largely employed in 
Madura and Hamnad districts. A brief description of the industry 
in each of the important centres is given below. 
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~Iadura Town. 

Merchants uealincr in metal-wares supply the necessary raw 
material to the "~orkers "·ho ha\·e no capital of their 
own and take back the llnif;hed products at a rate a little less than 
"·hat is preYailincr in the market. The chief articles manufactured 
here are bell-metal kujahs, tumblers, kutlmrilakku or lampstands: 
These are ordinarily cast. \Yorkers get brass, copper and zinc 
from the bazaars on credit and also get adnmce:::. of money from 
merchants tmYards cooly and other rxpemes. For a lampstand 
co~ling Rs. 10 the raw material including fuC'l costs Rs. G and the 
workers get a cooly of Rs. 4 and it takes one week for a man to 
complete this. There is no difficulty in the matter of selling the 
wares, bnt the mc·rchant accepts them nt n reduced rate of As. 8 
to Re. 1. 

The tmm of Dindigul has got about 300 to 400 houses Df smiths 
·which are engaged in rarious industries snch as· manufacture of 
iron safes, locks, !Jell-metal kujahs and brass ressek Eren though 
ku.i<-1hs are mannfactnred in rariom other places, the town of 
Dindigul hns earned a name for its quality. There are fi\·e famiE(•il. 
engaged in this in<lustry. For making kujahs four parts of coppc·r 
il!Hl one part of tin are mixed an<l the whole thing is melte(l in 
a cruci],Je prepared locally. ~Ioulch which are wrapped with wax 
coated orer with clay are kept re<Hly heated and the rnoulten ftuicl 
iP poured through a hole at the top. The fluid, when cooled, takes 
the shape of the ressel required. The mould is then hrokrn and 
the ressel which ha.;; crude shapl' i:;; cm'E·fully filed by a lathe 
polif>hcd anrl made ready for sale. Generally for preparin~ a hjah 
of 7 seers "·eight the metal rrquirNl is about 12i f>rers. 

12} seers of bell-metal consists of 10 seers of copper 
worth 

Zl seers of tin .. 

Total .. 
Wages for mdtiog, casting, poli~hing, etc,, for a kujnh. 

Deduct ralue of metal dust got l1ack 

Net coBt 

RS. A• P. 

2 8 0 
3 2 0 

5 10 0 
5 4 0 

10 14 0 
0 10 0 

10 4 0 

The work can be completed in se\'E·n daYS IJy one "·orker workincr 
l 'Y him~elf but it is not done so. Each pi·oce~;;s in the m::mufactur~ 
is clone by a separate pen.;on or sets of perl'ons, some engaged ~n 
casting, some attending to the preparation of moulds and others 
filing and giYing a finishing touch. The "·ages for each man rary 
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fr~m 10 ani1as to one rupee bl!t the total amount spent for a 
ku]ah may be taken as Hs. 5-±-0. The finished kuja11 will 'Yeioh 
only 7 seers against 12! seers of alloy. Besides a wastage of 2! 
seers of metal, there will be thrown out 3 seers of metal dust in 
the act of filing. The price of a kujah is fixed at Rs. 1-8-0 per seer 
after deducting the value of dust which is taken at half the cost 
of the metal. The profit made on it will be about 4 annas besides 
the wages earned by the worker himself. He is able to reduce 
the price for wholesale dealers who place large orders with him. 
Lampstands and other articles are also made. Crucibles used for 
melting are all country made and are not fit for casting more than 
once. If crucibles of foreign import are used, they may last for 
casting many times. The kujahs manufactured here are sold locally 
a~d the industry is declining as the cost of these is comparatively 
higher than those made at Ka1ahasti or Knmhakonam. 

In Tirumangalam of the Madura district where there is a Kallar 
settlement, manufacture of articles made of brass is taught to 
Kallar boys. The brass ;;heet required is supplied by a sowcar 
·and articles as per his orders ar(' prepared and ;;uppliec1. When 
other articles not indncled in his order are ma<1e, the settlc·ment 
sells them on its own lwhalf. The sale price of the articlei-1 include 
the cost of the metal, cost of charcoal require<1 in tlH' manufactmc 
and the amount of wages paid and Gi per cent of the total co;;t 
as profit. The variou~ kinds prepared are a<lukku~, pots, andas, 
brass cookers of rarious sizes, etc. Every worker is paid a cooly 
at the piece-rate system and an average worker is able to earn 
about 12 annas a dav. There is a gooc1 demand for the artirlr;; 
manufactured here. · Charcoal requii·ed is pnrchased in bags at 
Rs. 1-8-0 per bag. 

At Silamalaipattai also near Peraiynr about 40 families of 
Kannans make brass plates, water pots and drinking bowls, cattlt' 
bells, etc. The same industry is carried on by thr same caste men 
at Nilakkottai, Periyakulam, Utt:unapalaiyam and ot1wr plac·eR. At 
Nilakkottai bell-metal gongs :trC' alRo macl0 hy <'aP-tinp: in mouhk 

Ramnad District. 

As at Dindigu~, so in Srivilliputtur of the Hamnad district 
bronze kujahs and tumblers are manufactme<l. There arr 22 
person~! \Yho do this_work. 

.. At Karaikudi there are two factories which !'upply the need~ of 
Chettinad. One of the factories by name A.L.M. & Co. "·as 
started t"·elve years ::~go ·with a capital of Rs. 50,000, About 30 to 
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40 men are engaged in the factory and these workers are migrants 
from various places such as Tinnevelly, Tiruppattur and Pudu
palaiyam and they have practically settled down here and are paid 
wages according to the work done by them. The wages for manu
facturing different articles vary according to the nature; of the 
work and for things like brass andas a uniform rate of ~ annas 
is paid per seer. This includes the cost of charcoal whwh the 
worker has himself to supply. For nicer variety, the cooly ranges 
up to 8 annas per seer. The average earnings of a skilled worker 
amount toRe. 1 or Rs. 1-4-0 per day, while an unskilled labourer 
gets 8 to 10 annas. There is a steady demand for the articles 
manufactured in these factories as they are specially done to suit 
tlw Chettinad fashion and taste. The average production in these 
two firms is about Rs. 80,000 per annum. The industry is in a 
flourishing condition as it is in the hands of good financiers. 

Trichinopoly District. 
The chief centres for making brass metal vessels are Sirugam

bur in Lalgudi taluk and Thogaramkurichi in Kulittalai taluk. 
At Sirugambur there are nine furnaces with nine groups of workers 
of Asari caste and at Thogaramkurichi there are only three furnaces 
with four families of workers. The chief patterns in these places 
are brass kudams. In Sirugambur about 500 kudams worth 
Tis. 2,500 on an average are made per month. Brass sheets are 
purchased at Trichinopoly at Rs. 12 per maund and old brass which 
nlone is used for making bottoms is purchased at Rs. 6 per maund. 

Foe makinQ' a kudam -vveio·hino· 15 seers, the followincr are 
u c 0 0 

required:-

Eight seers of new metal , . 
Seven seers of old metal •• 
Fuel and soldering charges 

Total 

RS, A, P. 

2 8 0 
1 1 6 
0 2 6 

3 12 0 

The cost of the finished article is Rs. 5-8-0 or Rs. 6. The 
difference, i.e., Rs. 1-12-0 or Rs. 2-4-0, is earned by a worker in 
1! days of n hours each, which giYes a daily wacre of Rs. 1-4-0. 
Boys learn their work while assisting the adults. New metal 
rcquir~cl i~ imported to Tri~hinopoly from Madras. The ::n·erage con· 
sumpt10n of brass sheets 1s about 1,200 maunds and that of the 
old metal about SOO maunds and the ,·alue of the total annual 
output is about R~. ~0,000. The worKers l'i'ho are poor ,York fol· 
the sowcars at Tnchmopoly who pay them Rs. 10 for makincr fi\'e 
lmdams. They prefer this slarery to avoid the trouble inroh~d in 

9 
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finding a market for their wares. 'Vhile the average cost of a 
kudam comes to Rs. 6, the sowcar sells it for Rs. 7 or even more 
getting a profit of not less than Re. 1 per kudam. The required 
charcoal is got from Puttur forests and Musiri taluk. 

At Thogaramkurichi, however, the workers buy their required 
metal· themselves and work independently. The wages of course 
work to the same rate as mentioned above as they have to waste 
time in selling the articles to the traders. Thogaramkmichi being 
in a remote corner of the district, the sowcars hare not rery much 
influence over them. In both the centres the workers lrel the 
pinch of iYant of sufficient capital. 

There is not much bell metal industry in this district. In 
Venkatanaickenpatti of Kulittalai · taluk bell metal \'essp]s such as 
J,njas, tumblers, hells, etc., are manufactured. There are six 
furnaces at each of which a family of workmen do the work and 
the weekly production of a furnac·e haririg t1ro workmen is about 
40 seers of articles. A workman can make onlv 20 seers of articles 
in a week and is paid G annas per seer. The M~nmgapuri zmninclari 
forests "·hich are quite near snpply fuel cheaply and jfadnrn 
affords a good market for the sale of mannfactnred articles. 

Illuppur, Trichinopoly District. 
There are three groups of 'Yorkers working under master \York

men who employ about 50 Acli-Dravida boys. ·Aluminium ingots 
are imported from Madras and old aluminium Yessels are collected 
and melted. Ornamental bangles, rings, chains and bracelets worn 
by the low class people are made. The industry originated rery 
recently in this place. Finished articles of the nllue of Rs. 112 to 
Rs. 150 are made in four days out of 1 cwt. of aluminium costing 
Rs. 80 at the Uadras Aluminium Factory. The freight and handy 
charges come toRs. 2-8-0. For making bangles of i cwt. in four 
days 20 persons are required working 9 hours a day. The cooly 
works up to 8 annas to an adult and 4 annas to a boy al1<1 each 
workman gets on an aYerage 6 annas. 

The cost of aluminium 1 cwt. 
Fuel required 
Cooly 

RS. A. P. 

82 8 0 
10 0 0 
30 0 0 

Total 122 8 0 

The master "·orkman gets about 1 anna for erery one rupee 
~·orth of article. The finished articles are polished in caustic soda 
and are sold at Re. 1-4-0 per lb. Articles such as rings, etc., are 
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solJ at He. 1-8-0 per lb. The melted aluminiu~ _is poure4 into 
thin Lars, drawn as wires and hammered or twisted on simple 
wheels and maue into ornamental things. The total output from 
all the factories is about 10 CIYt. a month costing Rs. 1,500. 

Tinnerelly District. 

Makiucr of brass and copper ret:lsels and uronze melting has 
been the t~·aditional occupation of a sect of people called Kammas. 
This community is distributed in Sankaranayinarkoil w~1ere there · · 
are BO houses belonging to them, Pettai ( 40), Pudukudi ( 40), 
Vaigaikulam (40), Seidinganallur (10), Eral (•30), Karaikurichi 
( 5) and in ~Iannarkoil. All of them are pursuing this industry as 
primary occupation. Other castes such as Muhammadans, Mara
vars, Konars, etc., hare also taken to this industry of late. In 
P~ttai, which is a jluhammadan centre, there are as many as 40 
~Iuhanunadans engaged in this industry. The last census report 
recorded 2% men as engaged ii1. this industry and this number 
o.ppears to hare very much increa~ed during these seven years. 

Mot:lt of thet:le people depend uvon the local shops or the shops 
in the di:strict headquarters (Tinnerelly) for the monthly require
ments of brass and copper plates (2 to •5 plates) and money to 
purchase karam, charcoal and other materials necessary to turn 
the plates into ressels and also for domestic expenses. Under 
this system the 'rorkers hare to turn out vessels of the description 
ret1uired by the shop-keepers and are bound to hand them back to 
the very same shop-keeper from \Yhom the advance of plates was 
taken. When the plates are advanced, the cost of the plates at 
Hs. 2-t)-U per padi (a padi being 34 palmus and each palam bein(r 
G{ tolas) is delJited to the worker's account and alw the adrance~ 
made for pure base of wax, be, clwrcoal, etc. When the manu
factured wssels are handed orer to the shop-keepers, a cooly of 
He. 1-~-U per padi is paid to him. 

In 8ankarana rinarkoil, on! v wa I l'l' pots an• usualh· uwtle · in 
l'dtai and other.places water.pols, ordinary pols, lJroad res;els, 
1\opparas, etc., are done. • 

The pot or kudam is made either entirely with new brass plates 
or with partly new brass and partly old plates. Old and broken 
ut('n:-;ils are melted an(l '"arped and used for the bottom to reduct> 
thr cost of production as the old wares are obtained at half the 
price of the new plates. Lead is used for fixing the upper edae 
of tlw pot or the mou.th so that t~1c rim may IJe thick, the quant~y 
of lead consumed hemg 10 to 12 palams. Usuallv a QToup of 

~ • 0 



three or four persons join together and work under a master work
man. It takes one group of men one month to work four or five 

. plates into vessels. Out of five plates, fifteen 'vater pots can be 
made on an average. 

A pot is of three sections, the mouth, the body and the bottom. 
Each part is joint~cl with one another by cutting small teeth at the 
edge of each portwn, odd teeth turneu downwards ancl even teeth 
outwards. These are brought together and fixed and blended by 
gentle beating. Lining and polishing is done later. For the latter 
\\'Ork a cooly of 6 annas is paid per pot while the coolies employed 
in shaping and beating get from 8 annas to 10 annas a day. 

Financial aspect-
Cost of 5 plates of 25 padis at Rs. 2-8-0 per padi .• 
Charcoal 4 bags at Re.l-8-0 per bag • • . • 
Ammonium chloride 
Wax •. 
Lac 
Coloured t>arth 

R~. A. P. 

62 8 0 
6 0 0 
1 0 0 

0 8 0 
0 8 0 

When the pots are handed over to the shop, a cooly of 
Re. 1-8-0 is paid per padi, the worker defraying the expenses 
himself and meeting the wages of coolies employed by him. Half 
the net earnings will coYer the wages of the coolies and the other 
half is the remuneration for the head of the group who also works 
along with them. 

Bro11ze Melting. 
There are 40 houses in Pudukudi, 40 in Vaigaikulam, 10 in 

Sankaranayinarkoil, 2 in Narasinganallur and 10 in Seidinganallur 
and 5 in Eral which are engaged in bronze melting. ~lost of these 
people knew the process of making bronze from lead and copper 
ore but tlwy prefer to melt old broken bronze vessels and get the 
alloy as it is cheaper by half a rupee per pound. 

In the direct process of making bronze, lead and copper ore 
are mixed in certain proportions. The mixture is put in suitable 
mud crucibles and heated in a furnace of a bellow blowing. When 
the fluid is in molten state, it is poured into small shallo~v depres
sions of Yarious sizes formed on a moist sand bed so as to obtain 
quantities of 10, 15 or 20 palams as the case may be. The bronze 
poured in the pits solidifies and takes the shape of a single com·ex 
lens . 

• Before turning these bronze pieces into vessels they are heated 
a~ain and with the help of senn persons are beaten into kumba 
t~lam, or vattil, all being wsse1s of various sizes for taking food. 
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While the bronze i<.: hot these i.U'8 beaten into dining plates which 
are specially liked by the Ceylonese. They are manufactured in 
this way onlv in Rahimanpet, hamlet of N arasinganallur. But the 
more comm~n method of making these vessels is casting in moulds. 

One padi of old and broken utensils costs Rs. 2-8-0. One bag 
of charcoal cost in 0' Rs. 1-8-0 'rill be required to melt four padis 
of bronze. The c

0

ountry-made crucible alone is used and. it costs 
one anna each. 

Rs. A. P. 

The financial aspect o£ casting is-
8 Oost of one padi of broken bronze vessels 2 0 

Cart-hire for one bandy of soft earth is Re. 1. One 
cart-load willsuffice'for 50 moulds. For one padi 
12· moulds will do. The cost of the earth is 0 4 0 

Charcoal •• 0 6 0 
Oruicibles (two) 0 2 0 

Total 3 4 0 
---

If one padi of broken metal is melted there will be a wastage 
of one seer of 4! palams. The net quantity obtained is therefore 
30 palams. This is sold for Rs. 4-8-0 at Rs. 5 per padi. The gain 
is therefore Rs. 1-4-0. The bronze worker working by himself will 
Le able to "·ork ten padis in a month and thus earn Rs. 12-8-0. 
Only chombus and tumblers are turned out in Sankaranayinarkoil, 
while koojas, cups, broad-mouthed vessels, etc., are done in 
Seidinganallur and other places. 

As the workers are unable to command their own capital for 
these industries, they have necessarily to look to the sowcars for 
the supply of raw materials and to abide by the conditions imposed 
upon them. This involves an obligation to hand over the finished 
products to the same capitalists. Further, the period of credit 
lasts onh· for one ·month and if the manufactured articles are not 
handed OYer \Yithin that period interest at 12 per cent is charged 
on the amount ach·ancecl. The "·orker is naturally nry anxious 
to lJl' quite independent in the matter of marketing l1is wares but 
he is handicapped on account of his indebtedness to the shop
keepers. 

There is also a considerable decrease in the·volume of business 
and instances are not rare wnere the metal "·orkers have migrated 
from Yillages to distant places in search of "·ork. The demand for 
hardware has gone down before the cheap aluminium an,d 
t'namellecl "·are which are becoming more popular nowadays. The 
heary ,w,ight of the hard\Yares and their sizes do not admit of easy 
transport to distant markets and considerable time of the worker 
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is wasted if he has to find his pwn market. Moreover, the transport 
charges which he has to meet in the first instance are perhaps 
beyond his means. Therefore mere credit societies havincr no 
organisations for the sale of the wares are not likely to do ~uch 
good since the rural workers will be compelled to sell their 
wares to merchants from whom they are intended to be rescued. 
'l'he condition of the workers at Sirugambur is a fine example illus
trating the point. 

Manufacture of iron safes and brass locks. 

Dindigul town of the Madura district is famous for the manu
facture of locks and safes. The locks are imitation of Chubb's 
patents and are purchased considerably by Government. The firm 
:which established the industry about 50 years ago (Sankaralinga 
Asari Brothers) is not now existing, but there are about 20 factories 
in and around Dindigul which are now· 1i1<tnufacturing safes and 
locks. The present owners of the various factories are said to 
have acquired the skill from the original founder. Iron plates 
required for the manufacture of safes are obtained from Madras. 
The work of manufacturing a safe can be divided roughly into 
four parts, viz., (1) rough work, (2) building the boJy, (:3) prepar
ing shelves and ( 4) fitting locks and painting. A safe of 2-! feet 
high is generally sold for Rs. 140 and the details of cost are given 
below:-

Iron plates weighing 8} cwts. at Rs. 9 per cwt. 
Cost of locks required (5) • • • • 
Wages for rough work (two men for a week) 
. ,, . for drilling holes 

, for preparing doors complete 
Painting and engraving with letters 

RS. A P. 

76 8 () 
.. 12 0 0 

10 0 0 
ti 0 0 

12 0 0 
8 0 0 

Total • • 124 8 0 

Thus tne net gain for the manufacture including interest on 
capital on a safe costing Rs. J.±O is Rs. 15-8-0 approximatt>ly. 
There is a good demand for the safes manufactured here and 
almost all the firms have got sufficient work on hand. The 
merchants are large capitalists and are run~ing tl~e ~u.siness on y 
fairly large scale. The success of the busmess m t_lns eentr.e 1s 
perhaps due mainly .to the. ~resence of a larg~ number. of skilled 
workmen who had had trammg from Sankaralmga .A.san who wa~' 
ihe pioneer of this industry and the existence of a s!eady ~emand 
for the finished product from the wealthy Nattukkottm Ohett1es who 
place large orders for them. There are about 20 families engaged 
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in the manufacture .of locks and the locks manufactured here are 
used largely for the safes that ~re made l?~ally. The industr~ is 
now declinincr owino· to the fore1gn competitiOn. A cooly workmg 
in the workshop get~ on an :werage 12 annns per day while a skilled 
y:orkman gl'ts Rs. 1-4--0 toRs. 1-8-0. 

Cheroot and Beedi manufacture. 

Madura District. 
Of the industries which are connected with the manufacture 

of agricultural products of the Madura district the most important 
is the making of the •'Yell-known Dindigul Cheroots. . 

Before the railway reached that town, mo::-t of the Madura 
tobacco was sent to "Trichinopoly 'vhich was then the centre of 
the cheroot trade. The first finn to begin work on any consider~ 
able scale in Dinrligul was started about 1850 and the ch~root~ 
manufactured "·ere roughly tied in plantain leaves, packed . i~ 
bamboo baskets and exported by carts. Some years later, a mlii
tary officer of the Indian Army who had been growing coffee and 
exotic cotton an(l silk on the Sirnmalais entered the trade. He 
copied the shapes of B:aYanna and ~fanilla cigars, intl'Oduced wooden 
boxes and made other imprm·ements. About 1890 Messrs. 
Spencer and Co. entered the field ancl they haYe now practically 
a monopoly of this trade in. this district. 

The tobacco required for the manufacture of cigars is obtain
ed from the neighbourhood of Dindigul town and especially from 
Vedasandur and Yadamadura firkas. It is said that peculiar saltish 
v,·ater of Dindignl and other parts of the Madura district is spe
cially suited for the growth of tobacco used for cigar manufacture. 
In addition to Messrs. Spencer's Cigar factory which employs the 
largest number of hands, there are many other small factories 
as well as individual workmen engaged in the manufacture of che
roots. Even though the indi,·iilual worker is not able to compete 
with the bigger factories they are able to carry on the industry 
to some extent as they mostly manufacture cheap cigars largely 
in demand by the poorer classes. Since the introduction of cheap 
beedis and cigarettes the industry has receiYed a set-back. There 
are three Yarieties of tobacco of which one kind is chewed, the 
second is made into snuff and the third used for smoking. The 
ehirf characteristic of the smoking tobacco is its ready ignition 
and retention of fire. This sort of tobacco is available in places 
, .. ·here the soil and 'Yater contain nitrus salts, i.e., nitrates of 
potasium and sodium. Tobacco intended to be converted into 
cheroots is dipped for a night in pots of fermented jaggery water 
to which some salts are added :1nd is taken out the next morning 
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an~ dried in shade, so that it might be soft enough for working. 
It IS gen~rally wrapped up in gunnies aml kept under press, for 
a short time. When taken out for making cigarettes the ribs are 
~·emoved from the stalks and leaves cut into pieces and again dried 
m shade, and rolled up into balls from which piece after piece is 
used for wrapping the cigar. Generally filling in is done by boys 
of ten to fift~en years of age. Country tobacco is used for filling 
and wrappers of locally grown tobacco used for ordinary cheap 
cheroots and those imported from J aYa and Sumatra and other 
places for ·wrapping costlier and finer cheroots. After wrappina, 
cheroots are put in moulds for shaping and pressed and cut to the 
required length and measuremt>nt and thus made fit for use. Tfie 
whole work is done by hand and the wages range from Rs. 1-4-0 
to Rs. 6-14-0 per thousand according to the quality of the work. 
A workman can make from 200 to 300 cigars of finer quality in 
a day. Cigars wrapped up in foreign leaYes give a better appear
ance and flaYour compared witli those "Tapped up in locally 
grown tobacco. Further the leaves imported are much lighter in 
weight than the Indian tobacco and the duty d1ich goes by ·weight 
is comparatively less on those \"\Tapped up in foreign leaf. High 
quality cigars are sold from Rs. GO to Rs. 120 per thousand but 
there are country cigars of inferior quality made by indiYidual 
manufacturers for the use of poorer classes and these are sold from 
Rs. 4 to Rs. 8 per thou~nnd. Boxe~ required for packing cigars 
are made of red cedar wood obtained from the forests of Malabar. 
The average cost of a box which can contain 100 cigars is about 
one anna and these are supplied by the contrnctors to the manu
facturers. Messrs. Spencer and Co. get boxes for their use pre
pared in their own ,yorkshops. 

T1:ichinopoly District. 
Trichinopoly has been famous for its cheroots and the fact that 

it was once a Cantonment station had much to c1o with the deve- . 
Iopment of this industry. In Tri~hinopo~~ town, howeYer, only cn:de 
cheroots are made bv about oO fmmhe::; of wol'kmen belongmg 
to all classes of Mulutmmadans, Hindus and Chri:-;tians, working in 
groups. There are at present about 500 workmen each rolling on 
an a\'eracre about 400 to 500 cheroots per day. Tobncco required 
is got cheaply from Bha\'ani in the Coimbatore district and is of 
dark brown colour. 

RS A. P. 

Tobacco required for 1,000 cheroots weigh 3 viss 
and the cost of it is 1 8 0 

Oooly for rolling 0 10 0 

Total 2 2 0 
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Thousand cheroots are sold for Rs. 3 and the middleman · 
who provides "·ork gets Re. 0-14-0 whereas the actual \Yorker gets 
only Re. 0-10-0. 

The next important centre \Yhere this industry is carried on, 
on a large scale is \Voraiyur, and the cigars manufactured here cap
tured the foreign markets at <'Jne time. About 1870, people from 
Pondicherry who could wrap and roll cigars more neatly with 
their left hand~ migrated to Woraiyur and rolled cigars so as to pre
sent a smooth surface and pointed edges. This kind of cigars 
became popular with the European population of the Oantonmen! 
at Trichinopoly and the manufacture i_ncreased and the cigars of 
W oraiyur began to be exported to England. Though tasteful and 
agreeably pungent they were dark in colour and in competition 
with the Havanna and other foreign brands which are lighter and 
hare an agreeable colom, the Indian cigar lagged behind in the 
race. In order to o\·ercome this disadvantage, the Woraiyur people 
got foreign leares from Sumatra for wrapping and used indige
nous tobacco for filling. This has been going on for the last 30 
years and the W oraiyur cheroot for a time succeeded in command
ing a greater sale owing to its fine surface, taste, smell, and colour 
but on account of -the prohibitire export duty- varying from 
Rs. 8-14-0 to Rs. 11-4-0 on a lb. of cheroots) there has been a 
marked decline in the extent of the industry. 

The causes for the decl~ne of this industry are (1) the heavy 
export duty on cheroots and (2) substitution of cheaper beedies 
and cigarettes. The former has adyersely affected the foreign 
trade while the latter has stifled the trade within India. So long. 
as the duty is not made 'advalorum' there seems to be no hope 
for the indigenous tobacco competing with the foreign, which is 
r11any times much lighter than Indian tobacco. Secondly with the 
flooding of the country with the indigenous beedies and handy 
cigarettes which hare become the fashion of the day the demand 
for the ugly looking cheroots has decreased considerably and the 
indu:-;try i~ consequently declining and the workmen are ~ot having · 
as much \\'ork as they used to ha\'e formerly. An attempt was said to 
hl' made nt Trichinopoly to grow tobacco of the Sumatra variety 
hnt the lt-•[tf came to he possessed of the same thickness and weiD"ht 
as thr indigc·nous leaf. An im·estigation by the Agricult~ral 
dqurtment as to the possibility of producing the same kind of 
1ohacco on the Indi;m soil as that obtained from Sumatra and Jaya 
lll:l'' J,r wmth its while. 

HeeJi Mallufarture. 
Thr indnstr~· of hrecli mrmufactnre is carried on practically in 

nlrnost all placr::; in this gronp "'hNr thC're i~ a large Muhammadan 
10 
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population. This industry to a certain extent has given a set back 
to the cheroot industry. Muhammadan women are the main workers 
as they could carry on the work in their homes. There are two 
varieties of bee eli le:wes, Deechberry and Singareni, the former 
being smaller in size and the· latter bigger. For manufacturing 
1, 000 bee dies three or four bundle'S of the leaves of the bigger 
size and five or six bundles of the smaller size and three and a half 
palams of tobacco are required. A woman in a day eQuid twist 
L 000 beedies and earn a wage of four annas. This industry is 
carried on comparatively on a large scale in the Tinnevelly district 
r~pecially in the village of Melapalayam where there are 5,000 
!1Iuhammadan houses and all the women of these houses are engaged 
in this industry. It is also carried on in Palamcottah and Tinnevelly 
to,Yn but the chief centre is Mukkadal in N anguneri taluk ·where 
there are about 40 master merchants who deal in beeclies. So far 
DS the "·orkcrs are concerned this industry provides an excellent 
~mbsicliary occupation for all the year round and involves no outlay 
nor does it demand any skill. · At present the industry sufferR 
for want of sufficient supply of beedi lt•a,·es \vhich are imported 
from distant places and if this could be grown in forests adjoining 
this group of district'i and a sufficient snppl~ made aYailahle, the 
industry \vill have a better fntnre an<l gin' ste:tdy employment 
to those \Yho observe purdah. 

Ban.r;le Mal\·ing. 

Bancrle makinr1 from be, as an imlustr1r, once existed in a 
n o --' 

flourishing condition in Trichinopoly tmm, Thiruranaikoil and 
Puttanattam of Kulittalai taluk. It is now fast disappearing or has 
completely disappeared on the ad vent of fine and cheap glass 
bangles from Austria, Germany and Japan. The only place where 
it has smTived is Trichinopoly tmm, hut it is now carrying on a 
lincrerincr existence and will no clonbt, before long, perish. 

0 Q . L 

There are now only three groups of \Yorkers in the m:trket 
street of Tricl1inopoly rmcl one Muham~1ad:tn widow at 'Yoraiynr 
who make the h:tngles. E:tch group consH~ts of four \Yorkers. Black 
olass b:~ngles are taken on to a handle consisting of thrPe sticks held 
horizonta:llv and black be is gently drawn m·ei· it while in melting 
condition. · Reil lac is then applied owr it and the outer surface 
]s decorated with cut glass pieces, copper foils and tinsel. These 
bangles nre wlil at the rate of .2 annas to 12 annas a do.zen accoi·c1-
incr to the nlue of the mjtenal nsec1 and the labollr 1molwcl on 
it~ The cooly for making a bangle is 25 per cent of its "~lne. The 
,vorkcrs are Muhamm:1cbns. \Vhile the "'omen nttach tmsels oyrr 
the bangles, the "'ork of coating "'ith lnc and polishing the bangles 
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to a fi.nil3h is done bv tlie men. Eight dozens of :finished lac 
Lanules ,rorth Hs. 6 ,~·eigh 14± tolas, the glass bangles that fori{! 
the frame \York \Yeighing GG tolas, gbss pieces and tinsels 24 tolas 
and the lac about 6-± tobs. .A maund of lac costs about Rs. 40. 

:RS. A.' P. 

The required lac for tight dozens cost!) .. 2 8 0 

Do. tinsel eM~ 1 0 0 

Do. wages coot 8 0 

Total fjo 0 0 

This number is done in three days. A labourer gets .about 8 to 
10 annas a day, which includes the \Yag~s for the female "'Oller 
who attaches glass pieces and who is ordinarily his wife or his 
female dependent. As there is no great demand for these bangles, 
there is work only for 20 days in a month. On an arerage, about 
Rs. 4,000 "'orth of bangles nre made by all the workmen at 
Trichinopoly in a year and sold locally to ~Iuhammadans and some 
Hindus who ha,·e got a special liking for them. Hawkers from 
the TinneYelly district, especially from Maremangalaw in Srivai
kuntam taluk, purchase them for rending in their villages. 
fornwrly there were 23 groups of workers consisting of about 150 
pr:rsons doing this work in that village, but owing to the change 
of fashion and intrcxluction of cheap refined bangles with glaze, 
the demand for this kind of bangles has d"·indled. The workers 
haYe all emigrated or ha\·e taken to other professions such as cart
driving and agricultural labour. The industry is slowly dying and 
there seems to be no hope for improving or revivincr it as lac 
bangles have gone out of fashion. 

0 

Similarly Tirumangalam, A Periyakulam and l\Ielamano·alam of 
the )Iadura district and M~remangalam of the Tinnevelly district 
were, centres of ma~uf~cturmg .bangles ~rom lac by Gazulu Balijas, 
but m both these d1stncts the mdustrv 1s dead and the reason for 
it is obvious. There is no room for su:-ch a crude industry at a time 
"·hen glass bangles with ~old~~ hue so closely' resembling gold 
bangles am~ capable of !11an~tammg the colour unchanged for any 
length of tnne are commg mto the market. There is no bancrle 
inclu:-;try in Ramnad. 0 

Toy or Doll Industry. 

This is carried on in a mm:lwr of imp?rtant places of pilgrimage. 
T n sue h centres generally ranous small mdustl'les flourish pilrrrims 
being anxious to carry some memento with them. A f~w a~ono 

0 
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the industries are toy industry at Madura and dollmakincr in Rame-
1Waram and Srirangam. A brief account of them is giYe~ below :-

Madura District. 

In the village of Iraradanallur, t\YO miles from the Madura town, 
the industry of making toys with wood has been in existence for 
some time past and there are fire families engao·ed in it as whole
time "·orkers. They get the variety of wood req~irecl, viz., 'palai' 
from Alagarkoil, Simmalai and Xattam at Rs. 23 per cartload, 
delirered at Madura. Generally a cartload contains about 100 
pieces each 1. G inches long and 4 inches in diameter. Four or five 
workers join together and purchase a cartload at a time. The 
articles made out of this wood are wooden toys, balls, saffron 
cups, kolattam sticks and cradle gratings. They are made by 
turning the wood on a lathe "·hile it is green and moist and dyed 
with lac, saffron and other colours. Articles of domestic crockery 
for amusement of children are also made; each set of 16 costs 
4 annas. Four sets are made in a day, the \Yorkers (a turner and 
a coolie) earning 10 annas a day. The articles manufactured are 
sold 'vholesale to the traders in the Sri Meenakshi Temple, who 
sell them in retail at the temple booths at a profit of 2 annas per 

·set or 5.0 per cent of its value. The workers do not carry on sales 
direct with the .consumers but are satisfied \Yith the price they get 
at their doors. The implements for their \York are rery simple, 
consisting of a wheel costing Rs. 2 and a fe~v chisels worth about 
Rs. 8. 

Ramnad District. 

The island of Rames\Yaram is one of the biggest centres of 
pilgrimage for the ~indus from all parts of I~dia. Here the 
industrv of doll makmg "·as started some ten years ago. There 
:;re at ·present seYen families enga'ged in manufacturing dolls. 
The process of manufacture is rery simple and the raw materials 
required are. nry easily ?Ltainable and cost very little. Tlw m~in 
articles reqmred for makmg these dolls are cowdung and tamarmd 
starch. Tamarind seed is comerted into starch and then mixed 
with cowdunO' and cast in_to figures in different moulds. Originally 
the workers 

0

bouzht these moulds from elsewhere but now they 
could make them~ After a figure is cast, it is coated with white 
earth which is locally arailable and then painted with colours to 
liive attractin appearance. Generally a man can paint 25 dolls 
~ a day pro\·ided they are kept ready dried. If all the processes 
have to be done by a single man, he can prepare 100 finished 
do11s at the end of a week. The price is Re. 0-1-0 for all kinds of 
do1ls of a class or variety. 
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Economics for 100 doll£;. 

Cow dung 4 tins at Re. 0-2-0 per .tin .• 
Tamarind seed 1 measure for making starch 
Paints 

Total 
100 dolls are sold at Re. 0-1-0 per doll 

Difference 

RS. A. P. 

0 8 0 
0 1 0 
2 8 0 

3 1 0 
6 4 0 

3 3 0 

The difference, i.e., Rs. 3-3-0 represents the wages of the 
maker for one 'reek. The aYerage wages eai·ned uy the maker 
are auout Re. 0-S-0 per Jay allowing one day for rest. All these 
makers haYe o·ot their own shops at the Rameswaram temple 
where they ex

0

pose the dolls manufactured by then1: along with 
other articles and are able to find a sale for them mthout nwch 
difficulty. On an average .each maker is able to market aLou.t 
(000 dolls in a year and the total output of the place exceeds 
40! 000 dolls in a_ year. The industry though of recent growth 
is in a flourishing condition and gives employment to a dozen 
families. 

Trichinopoly. District. 

As in the Madura and Ramnad districts, so in Srirangain town of 
the Trichinopoly district, the manufacture of dolls from earth 
and paintiD:g them "·ith 'rater and oil· colours is carried on by 
a single family. This family of four males and t·wo females 
migrated from Pondicherry about a year ago and settled there. 
Having no competition to face, the makers have an easy 
market for their articles. The "·orker is a potter by caste and 
·has his usual hereditary skill in the art of manufacturing articles 
from earth. The earth required is got from patta lands on payment 
of 6 annas per cartload and the figures and shapes intended are 
lllade by hand and passed through moulds of different kinds made 
of cement and asbestos and then mended ~and burnt in kilns and 
aftenYards artistically painted with different colours. The main 
articles manufactured are birds of different colours, animal heads, 
epic pictures such as Rama, Sita, Lakshmi, Krishna, etc. They 
are locally sold and are occasionally exported to Madura and 
Tanjore. As there is a continuous flow of pilgrims to the place 
throughout the year, there is no difficulty in the matter of finding 
a sale for the manufactured goods. The "·mler is able to make 
goods worth about Rs. 200 a month with the assistance of the 
members of his family. The women prepare earth for the mouMs 
"·hile casting and painting is done by the men. For manufac
turing dolls worth Rs. 2 the cost of raw material, Yiz., earth, 
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dye, fuel for burning the kilns, etc., does not exceed Rs. 1-1-0. 
The family is able to make a decent liring from their tracle. So 
far as ~he development of this industry is concerned, I have no 
suggestiOn to make as the makers have Loth capital and skill for 
their trade and have n? difficulty in finding sales for their \Yares. 

MINOR INDUSTRIES. 

(1) Manufacture of Lace and l' elvet Caps. 

This industry is found to exist in i~portant centres of Muham
madan population, especially in the Trichinopoly town of the Trichi
nopoly district and Kilakarai of the Ramnad district. 

Trichinopoly District. 

At Trichinopoly, there is on'ly one group of . five memLers 
consisting of three males and t"·o bo:rs of a Muhammadan family 
belonging to Madras 'vho are engaged in vhe manufacture of caps 
with ordinary cloth and fur. They ha-re been working for the 
last six months on behalf of a firm known as '' The Rangoon 
Shop, Trichinopoly " in Palakarai. The instruments required 
for the manufacture are ver.y simple, consisting of a Singer 
Sewing Machine and twenty wooden moulds. Each workman is 

· p~d 12 annas. a day, according to the amount of work turned out 
by him, and all the five workers are able to produce Rs. GO 
worth of caps per day or Rs. 1,000 on an average in a month. 
The necessary raw materials, such as velvet, lining cloth, card
board, and thread, are supplied by the finn to ·which the manu
factured caps are handed over. The latter sells them locally and 
also exports them to Rangoon and other places where there is a 
large demand f~r them. A cloth cap is generally sold from 6 to 
8 annas, a velvet cap from 12 annas to Rs. 1-4-0 and a fur cap 
from Re. 1 to Hs. 1-12-0. 

Ramnad District. 

Kilakarai is a big viillage on the south .coas't of ~he Ramnad 
talnk with a large population of Muhammadans and Is noted for 
the manufacture of fine and costly lace caps, for use by Mussal
mans, especially at the time of marriage. There are only t\YO 
houses engaged in the . manuf~cture of such caps. Lace :·~
ouired for manufacture Is obtamed from Madras and the pnce 
~,f a cap depends upon the lace Uf;ecl in it. Wages f~r ~1aking 
lace caps are paid according to the amount of lace used m 1t, that 
is, 4 annas per tola of lace used. The workers are aLle to pre
pare as per designs given them. · In a year only about 30 caps 
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are made and t•he industry is carried on as a subsidiary occupa~ 
tion, the demand for such costly caps being only seasonal on 
marriage occasions. Lace required for the work is generally 
purchased from Madras at Rs. 1-8-0 to Rs. 1-12~0 per tola. 

(2) Painting. 

Amon-g the many industries that haYe risen in pilgrim centres, 
painting of Hindu mythological pictures on planks and glass is 
one. Srirangam of Trichinopoly district and Rameswaram of 
Tiamnad district are the chief centres where this industrv is 
carried on. 'At Srirangam there -are two master-workmen ~ho 
belong to Nayudu caste, liYing ncar the Srirangam temple, engaged 
in this industry. Each workman has got two assistants under 
him. They paint skilfully on planks in Carnatic style pictures 
of Hindu mythology "·itl1 water colours. The planks are 50 by 
36 inches, 40 by 30 inches, 30 by 24 inches, 24 by 18 inches and 
20 by 16 inches.. They use gold leaf, glass pieces with_ tinsels. 
Colours required are got from Madras. There is a large demand 
for these pictures from the northern country created through the 
adYertisement of pilgrims who purchase them. This art has been 
practised for more than three generat.ions in this family and -the 
\Vorker is able to produce about Rs. 400 worth of goods in a 
month. 

Economics for /he manufacture of good8 worth R8. 400. 
Rs. A, P. 

Planks 20 0 0 
Colours 30 0 0 
Gold leaf •• • . 100 0 0 
Frames and gbsses .. . . 100 0 0 
Cooly for two assistants and 011e boy .. 50 0 0 

---
Total .. 300 0 0 

--
Earnings of hYo workmen or O'ain is Rs. 100 or earnings of 

one man for a month is Rs. 50. :-- ' 

Ramnacl District. 
At RamcS\Yar:J.m temple there are two workmen who do 

painting on glas~es of the images of \'arious gods such as Rama, 
Lakshmana, Sira, etc. The worker marks on the glass "·ith the 
hdp of a tracing paper the' ima~e of the g·od and then works with 
colotu·s. On an arcra2:e one ,,:orker is able to do six fid'ures in 
:1 cby m_1d ca.m a wage of 8 annas to 9 annas a da:,;. The capi
tal rcqmrcd 1s rerv small ranQ"ing from Rs. 50 to Rs. 100 antl 
is pro\'idt>rl hy the· \Yorkers theinseh·es who pursue this inilnstry 
as a subsidiary occupation during leisure hours "·bile running 
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tlieir own glass shops. Ordinarily a picture is sold from 8 to 
10 annas and the cost of the materials is as below :-

Glass 
Colours 
Frame 

RS, A. P. 

0 2 0 
0 2 0 
0 2 0 

Total 0 tr 0 

. Thus for every picture the painter earns 2 annas t~ 4 annas 
according to size. 

The :vorkma~ship especial~y of the p~intings at Ramnad is of 
very. or~mary kmd and thC!.. pictures are mtended for cheap sales 
to pllgnms. 

(3) Wooden Statue . 
. There is a Roman Catholic Christian carpenter livina in the 

village of Vadakangulam in the Tinnevelly district who ~anufac
tures wooden statues of Biblical personages out of a wood called 
' Mavilanga ' which is available locallv and in the Travancore 
forests. This worker is getting orders from the various Missions 
which lie in and around Vadakangulam. and thus keeps himself 
fully engaged. He earns on an average Rs. 50 per mensem . 
. He has learnt the art from his father who learnt it from a French 
Missionary who came to Vadakangulam. 

_ (4) Silk Rear·ing. 
Silk rearing has b~n · started. on a small scale ~by the Mission 

at Vadakangulam as it was found that mulberry could grow well 
and the climate is suitable for rearing silk worms. The Mission 
has cultivated mulberry on 1 f acres and the gro·wth is luxuriant. 
Seed cocoons are got from Kolle11al :wd are re:wed under the 
supervision of a Sericultural A::;sistant of the Department of Indus
tries. The first rearing of cocoons was commence(\ on 20th 
November and closed o~ the. 2Gth D('Cember, 1927. The cocoom; 

. are sent to Madras for twistino· as there if.~ no reeling plant in the 0 L 

Institution. The Sericultural Assistant could not show better 
results in rearincr worms as he had no microscope to examine 
their condition ~nd to differentiate the diseased from the healthy. 
H is now too soon to s::ty how the industry will progress in the 
fL1ture. • 

(5) TVood Carving. 
The wood carrina of Madum Town haf.l been of ancient growth 

clue to the influenc~ of carYers from the Bombay. side, Mysore 
and 'Vestern India encournged by the ancient princes who rn1N1 
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over this Town. It h~s managed to survive in this historic city; 
to the present day by the patronage of wealthy merchants. who 
are many in number and has acquired more than a local reputation. 
The beautiful carving with the skill of the workman can be seerr 
over the doorways of some of the better houses and also in the 
Kalyan Mahal in the Meenakshi Temple and on the cars belonging 
to it. At present there are 3 houses which are engaged on this 
\York and they manufacture artistic tables, elephant heads, etc.,' 
in rosewood. The workers belong to Asari caste and are able to 
earn a daily wage of Rs. 1-4-0 per head .. To make an elephant 
head costing Rs. 10 half a cubic foot of wood is requiredand this 
costs about Rs. 2-8-0. A skilled artizan will take 5 days to com~. 
plete it and has to be paid wages at Rs. 1-4:-0 per day.. Thus the 
net profit for making an elephant will be Rs .. 1-4-0 if sold immedi
ately.. As these articles are purely fancy ones it is not possible to 
market them easily .and so they are chiefly prepared to order. 
When there is no demand for such articles, the workers engage 
themselves in the manufacture of articles of furniture. Fancy' 
nrticles such as carved tables, elephant heads, etc., are generally 
sold to Lutheran Mission people who purchase them for sale abroad 
or to the Victoria Technical Institute,· Madras. There is· also. a 
Jr,cal firm dealing with these things in Madura. ' 

(6) Making of brass, silver and horn insects . . 
There are 3. or 4 families of Asaris who carry on tbe marm~ 

facture of artistic works in brass, silver, ivory and horn inlaid 
with silver, such as, making various kinds of insects which command 
a good sale during Christmas season especially among European 
population. About 40 different kinds of insects are made and a 
l;t;t of 12 in brass is generally sold from Rs·. 12 to Rs: 15. The 
lJrass required for making 12 will be worth Re. 1 but the time 
taken for making 12 insects, i.e., one set will be about 8 ·days 
at the least, for two men working at it. This kind of work is 
done before Christmas season and if there is no demand for the . 
ftnished articles during that time, they are sent to the Victoria 
Technical Institute, Madras, for sale on a commission of 2 annas 
per rupee. The workers have acquired special skill in the manu~ 
f Jrture of these curios. They first cast the rough shapes of insects in 
metal in moulds warped with wax and then work with hand with 
iron files, chisels, and needles, etc. As this work will not keep 
them engaged throughout the year, they manufacture small brass 
\'essels for domestic use and sell them. · • 

The Asaris do not stand in need of financial h~lp. They have 
got houses and property and are able to find capital of their own 
for. their work. They hare catalogues of prices for their makes 
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ru1d advertise them though not very widely. The Victoria Insti
tute· makes annual purchases from these nien and help them in 
marketing their .articles. · 

. . _(7) Making of fi.sh nets. 
:. I;n a~os.t all. the c?ast villages in. the Ramnad and Tinnevelly 
d1~tncts ,tishmg 1s earned on as a, pnmary occupation by a class 
of people called Paravars, and by Muhamniadans and l:iindus as 
:well. 
· . · The profession of fishing has naturally J.eveloped the makincr 
of fishing nets in some of tll€ coast towns, like Dhanushkodi: 
~ameswaram, Devipatnam, Anjengo, Tanganasseri and Manapad. 
In ·places other than Manapad miU made yarn alone is used for 
the making of nets. But in .Manapad a fair proportion of the nets 
are made out of handspun yarn and the fishermen claim that 
nets made of handspun yarn last longer than those made of mill 
yarn. _ Greater portion of .the nets are made of coconut coir and 
the central portion alone. is made of cotton threads. The yarn 
9sed for preparing nets is generally of l2s to 20s. A kali of yarn 

. is; pqrch~sed at As. 10 and can be converted into 10 mahts and 
the charge; for making it _is about an anna. Knitting of nets is 
done mostly by the womenfolk and the men attend to it only 
in their sp~re ·hours after fishing. Fishermen are seen knitting 
while :goi~g: on roads. The cost of an average net \vill be about 
;Rs. 100, the m~terial required ~eing Rs. 10 worth of coconut coir 
and Rs. 34 worth' of yarn. The remainder represents the wages. 
The yarn required for a net is not purchased all at once. At a 
time the fisherman purchases one· or two kalis from his savings 
and works ·with them. · Again he purchases another · instalment 
&nd continues his. knitting until he is able to . complete it. The 
work is spread over a period of 3 to 6 months. 

· . Fishing is carried on by master fishermen who engage coolies in 
fixed inonthly wages rangingJrom Rs. 10 to Rs. 15 in addition to 
reeding them. For ma1cing a net worth Rs. 250 thirty persons will 
he required to work for a period of one month. Catching season 
-aener.ally commences in February and lasts till September. During 
the off .sea-son they attend to repairs of the nets and also engage 
themselves in preparing fresh nets, 

(8) Pottery. 
Pottery is one of the important crafts of a village and is found 

to exist in almost .all the villages. The profession is generally 
carried on by a. class of people called Kummaras or Kosavans who 

· cater·to the needs of _the villagers. The earth required for making 
pottery is ge,nerally obtained from tanks in villages free of cost. 
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ThGugh this industry is carried on in many centres of ~his group of 
districts the quality of earth 1£ound at Mamunadura g1ves .a bette1j 
gbze to the pottery done there and makes it distinctly superior in 
appearance and durability. 

There are about 100 families of potters living in the village all 
t:nS!a~ed in the manufacture of pots and they supply the needs of 
th~ ~urrounding Yillages and send eren to places like Karaikudi 
and D<''.·akotta. The pottery manufactured are of fine quality and 
of l11·ight red colour. EYen though the earth is removed free, yet 
the \Yorkers han~ to pay Re. 1 to Hs. 1-8-0 as cartage for bringing 
it to the \Yorkspot. Coating \Yith finer clay is done on the day of 
nring the kiln. Workers haH' got kilns mmed by themselrcs 
jointly and indiYidually as well. The fuel used is very cheap and 
gathered mostly. .A sum of Rs. 10 is spent for preparing pots to 
ftll a kiln which, when burnt \Yill ~in' finished articles for Rs. 2[>. 
For preparing a kiln-full of pottery~ it takes ten days for 2 men and 
2 women and the wages earned by all these put together are Rs. 15 
or Hs. 1-S-0 per clay. For obtaining fine rarieties of pottery, the 
wo1ker~ mix different kinds of e~wth and sand in rarious propor
tinm, 4 parts of red earth, 1 of J,Jack, 1 of brown to '"hich alluYial 
s:1nrl and onlinar~· sand in small quantities are added. 

Due to the line quality of earth :wailable in the locality, the 
inl1u~try of manufacturing tiles after the pattern of Jiangalore tiles 
has come into exi~tl'ncc and a company "·as established about fh-e 
years ago \\'ith HI ~han•lwltltrs lwring an aggn•gate capital of 
Hs. 10,200. There is enouzh r:m material available in the zamin! 
lands of Si\'M<lllQ'a Zamincl:tri for the industry to be carried on 
l'\lCCl'S::;fully. ccTh~· tiles manufnctmecl here do not appear to be of 
inferior quality :mel there i:-; good demand for them from Chettinacl 
\\'hich is so \'Cl'V near. The m<mubcturers are able to sell them 
c!H·aper by Tis. '10 per 1,000 than the prices quoted for similar 
m:tmtfactnre~ el~cwhcre. The industrv is in a flourishing condition 
nll(1 has got gwat potentiality for fn{·ther ·derelopm'ent~~ 

The rilb,!.!\~ potter turn~ his pot on the old primitire wheels \Yliich 
!11· has to rotatt' with his h:md. As the re\·olutions become slower, 
ht• lias to ,Q'i\'C' fn•sh mo\·ements to the "'heel. A contri\':mce snrh 
n.~ <l trendle hy \Yhich the wheel may be kept turning during the 
whcde opc·ration so as to enable the potter to use both hancls in 
~h:tping nnl1 mnulllin~ his potter~r may he a ck·sirable impro\·ement 
in l1is phnt. His kilns also require· imprm·ement so 1s to economise 
th(• \'Oihnmpti.on of fnc~J.. The Indian pottery lacks in strength :md 
,;;·lnZt'. · ;\ rlwmir;1l earth \\·hich '"onl1l improw tlie~('> qualities may 
gl'e;d]y ('lllLmcr it::- ll:'efulness. At Karai in the Perambalur taluk 
(Jf the Tricbinopoly rli::;trict, a \Yhitc chy is anilnblc out of wliich 
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glazed kujas and other articles are manufactured. An analvsis o£ 
its -composition and the possibility of converting it into po~·celain 
may be undertaken_ and examined. 

(9) Oil Pressing Industry. 
Oil pressing by country gh::mis is c::trried on in almost all the 

villages of the districts under report. The chief oil seech grown 
arc gingelly and groundnut; oil fmm nim, caRt or and ippe is 
also extracted to some extent. The extraction or expression of 
oil is carried on mainly by a class of people called Vaniyans who 
carry on this profession from time immemorial. Even though 
gingelly oi! is expressed in all the four districts it is done on a large 
scale in the Tinnevelly district, especially in Pettai, Kalladai
kmichi, Sermadcri and Tenkasi. Pettai is the biggest centre having 
about GO mills. The mills are of primitive type consisting of a 
mortar macle out of a single stone with a wooden pestle worked by 
two bulls. There are about ten \Yholesale merchants at Pettai \Yho 
get ginge lly stocked during the harvest season of the crop, i.e., 
March. Gingelly grmm locally is sufficient only for four months' 
work nnd so it is imported from distant pa.rts of the Presidency. 
A bag of gingelly contain~ sixty Maclras me1sures ancl this is put 
in a mill in two instalments as the capacity of the mill is onh· 
thirty measures at a time. Vaniyars get gingelly from the \Yliolesale 
mer~hants and sell oillocallv .~nd also to the merch:mts who carry 
on tracle "·itl1 (lifferent plac'es. · 

Jiz'nancial aspect of the industry. 

Cost of one bag of 60 mea.snres of gingelly seed . , 
Coolv for two men at the mill • • . . 
Interest on the capital outlay for a da:v •• 
Feeding charges for a pair of bulls • . 

1 Palmyra jaggery 1 tulam (100 palams of 52 tolas 
each) 

Total 

RS. A. P, 

22 0 0 
1 0 0 
0 4 0 
1 8 0 

1 2 0 

25 14 0 

Yield of oil out of sixty measures of gingrlly is 18 measures and 6t tulams 
of oil cake and will be sold. 

RS. A. P. 

18 Madras· measures of oil at Rs. 1-4-0 pr,r 
measul:e •• 22 8 0 

Selling of oil cakes 6} tu1ams at Rs. 1-1-0 per 
tulam •• 6 14 6 

Total 29 6 6 
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Thus the net !.win is n~. 20-G~G minus Hs. 20-14-0 or Rs. 3-8-G. If 
the mill is ow~ed by the \Yorker this g:i~1 goes to him but if the r~1ill 
belongs to a merchant he has to be pa1d a monthly rent for usmg 
the mill. The Vaniars as a class are indebted considerably. 

Groul!dnut Oil Pl'e88illg. 

At Aruppukottai in the Ramnad district there are about 500 
country o·hanis enO'ao·ecl in pressincr oil from grounclnut \\'hich is the 
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chief oil-seed of the district. A ghani i~ able to crush 20 Madras 
measures of crroundnut ( 66 lbs.) yielding ;)! , G or G:l; measures of oil 
according to 

0

the quality of the seed. In a day pr~ssing is .done G 
times and for each pressino· 12 annas hare to be pa1d wluch melude 
the charues for the bulb a~d wa<res for the man en<>ao·ed. It yields c . 0 0 0 Ill 

a tulam or 31 to 32 lbs. of poonac or oil-cake which is used as foou 
for cattle a:-; well a::; man me. It i:-; exported largely to Ceylon for 
u~e a::; manure for plantation~. The oil pre::;sed is exported to 
:\Iadura, Dindigul, TinneYelly and other places. A kotta of ground
nut (9.G ~Iauras measmes) \Yill yield 40 mea::;mes of shelled kemel 
weighing 10 liJs. 20 measmes of shelled kemel will yield 22 l!Js. 
of oil ancl 31 lbs. of cake, remaining 2 liJs. being wastage. Here 
sbell decorticating is clune largely by \\'Omen coolies, who IJeat the 
shell with sticks and separate the kcmds. This method of 
decorticating IJy hand is prefened as most of the produce is con~ 
::;umed locally and the transport charges to and from the mills are 
saved IJesidcs the ntlne of the husk wbich the owners could retain 
for themseh·cs, which they cannot do "·hen the work is done in 
mills. The husk thrown out of a kotta of gruundn.'ut generally 
sells for He. 0-1-4 and is med for fuel purposes. 

This industry can very well be organised on a co-operative 
lw.sis at Pettai, Tenka:::;i and Aruppukottai ·where there are large 
number of ghanis working. The seeds required for consumption 
mav be rmrchascd at one time durin<r the harvest season "·hen • 0 

prices are the lowest and distributed to the members of the Society 
according to their 1~onthly requirements. The Society may also 
Le able to express ml on a co-opcratiYe lJasis, -vvorking iron ghanis 
\Yith po\Yer or ~sin~ an Anderson Oil Expeller. The percentage 
of outturn of 01l w1ll then be largely enhanced. The Industries 
departm~nt is now conducting an experiment in pressing oil by 
power 'nth an Anderson Oil Expeller at Kallakuruchi in the South 
Arcot district and the results may be awaited._ 

(10) Chank.s and Chank Beads. 
Tuticorin in the Tinnewlly district and Rameswaram in tlle 

Ramnacl district are best kno\\'n for tf1eir chank and pearl fisheries 
which are worked lJy the Govemment.. Pearl fishing is a periodical 
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occurrence Lut the chank fishing is clone almost every Year. 
Divers for fishing re~ide in large number.s at Kilakarai i1~ the 
Ramnad district and are employed for the purpo:-;e both at Rmll'S

\Yaram and at Tuticorin. Dircrs are abo free to din and catch 
chanks but the catch should IJe made orer to Gon·mml'nt at 
one anna per chank of a required size. If it i:-; below that size 
it is thro\m back into the sea for further grmYth. A 0irer generally 
earns from Re. 1 to Rs. 1-S-0 per Jay Lut when he i.~ ~'peciall.v 
lucky in his catch he can earn ewn Rs. :j or Ik G. Chanks thus 
collected by Gorernment are dispost·d of by Uorernment IJ~· inrit
ing tenders for their purchase. ~Ierchants from Dacca and BenC~a] 
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are the prmc1pal purchasers. 

At Dacca these ehanks are conrerted into ornaments of rarious 
sizes. They are in !.!ood demand in Ben!.!al \Yhere there is a rtliu-iott:s 
custom that girls, u'iarried \romen and w'ido\\'s ~hould \Year part(cular 
kinds of ornaments made of chanks snita1,Je to the rarion~ r.:ta!2·es 
in their life. This religiou~ custom ha:' :-timulated tlte dem;ulll 
for chank ornaments. Though chank:' are arailalJ!e i1~ br,u-e 
numbers and collected in tlw~e parts they an· not made u~c of 1Jy 
the South Indian \\·omen a::; ornaments of ralue to anr extt:nt 
except by the \\·omen of the Lambadi Cl:'te. Ont' of tl~e chank 
shops at Rame~\Yaram had Rs . . )0 \rQrth of chank bangles impoltl·ll 
from Dacca \rhich hail not been sold for the last one year. This 
is ·the main reason \\'hy this industry ha~ no place ht•t~e. 

At Tirupallani, hmYe\'(.'1', there are about }.j hou~l'::; l'l1,!2'agec1 
in the manufactme of beads from chanks. The~e workmo1 h:tH! 

no skill and their in·ocluct~ are wry crmlt•. Their metholl of 
cutting and polishing them is abo rery rough. They cut the. chunks 
into small pieces by iron chisels or saw them and put them into a 
stone mortar and rub them \rith a stone. 'Vhen the pieces 1 ,ccome 
smooth they bore them \Yith holes and make them into 1 'e:1ck 
Similarly ring~ are manufactured. Milk chank;; are polish('(l b~~ 
rubbiryg them against \Yhet stones. A thou~and chanks are poli::;hed 
i11 a month by a family and a sum of R:'. 16 i~ earned as \rages. 
The LaLbai merchants at Kilakarai purchase chanks from Cl'ylon 
"·here the '"aste product is sold cheaply and distribute them to 
cottage wor!zers for polishing them and turning them into beach:, 
rings, etc. A cool? of Re. 0-2-9 is paid for making .)00 heac1s mlll 
Rs. 1-8-0 for 1,009 rings. A day's time is required for the former 
and 10 davs for the latter. A thousand ckmks are solo at Ik 20 
to Rs. 3.) ·at Cevlon. ·The Kilakarai merclwnts carrY on tl ;1c1c in 
chanks :mel the it~ products. They export beads, rings·, etc., mostly 
to the Bombay Presidency where low ca~tc people \Year them. 
Milk chanks are largelv used for feedin!! milk to children and for 
tying to the face or'bulls. ---
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(11) TanHing Industry. 

There are aLout GO families of ehucklers in the village 
of Kotlwpatti of Dindigul taluk in the Madura district and of 
them only three families are engaged in tanning. Two families havde 
bmls worth about Rs. 400 toRs. 600. Others have mere thatche 
houses of Yery little Yalue. LabLai merchants \vho have tanneries 
maJ,e contracts for purchase of hides directly from slaughter-houses 
or from collectincr acrents while those that come into the market 

0 0 • h 
are of poor quality. These chucklers purchase the latter m t e 
market and tan them at their houses. The process is the same as 
that followed at the tanneries but the period allowed for soaking 
in lime and avaram bark solution is shorter by five days. A chuckler 
is giYen a· \Yage of 6 annas for tanning a skin besides a sum of 
Bi;. 2 to 3 to meet expenses in tanning, according to the size 
of the hides. Tanning as a cottage industry is almost dead and 
\Yh~'re it is still lingering it is Lound to die soon. In the first place 
the tanners han~ no capital and they cannot buy good and un
damaged hides. They are obliged to bring only the refuse rejected 
by the tanneries. Again the \Yhole operations have to be conducted 
in open air and the skins exposed for drying to the sun and weather 
instead of being dried in shelter. Further the cottage workers 
haYe no money to buy the best tanning materials. Consequently, 
tanning in cottages is bound to be inferior in quality and -it is no 
wonder therefore that the industry is dying. Chucklers \yho work 
in tanneries feel that their position is more secure and can earn 
better \Yages. Tanning is therefore better suited for being worked 
on factory lines. 

(12) Boot and Shoe Making. 

Of the \'arious places in this group of districts, Trichi Palakarai 
of Trichinopoly town is the Liggest centre for making shoes, 
boot-;, sandals, Ledstraps, belts, money purses and other articles 
out of leather. Pallapatti in the same district is also a place 
\Yhcre such articles are manufactured. There are about 30 tan· 
ncries in Trichinopoly for exporting hides but tanning is not done as 
a cottage industry by any person. The shoe-m<ikers get the required 
tmncd leather and give them to the chucklers who are Adi-Dravidas 
~.nd '"ho are aGout 300 in number. They work under sowcars who 
pay thrm "·ag·es of 10 to 12 annas a day. Each group of people 
tbrec or four in number produce goods worth Rs. 12 to Rs. 15 
in a· day IJ~' working from 7 a.m. to G P·llL \Yith an interval of one 
hour i1i the miclcla!·. The gooch manufactured are sold locally DJld 
c:xportecl to adjacent districts and eYen to Straits Settlements .. , The 
sowcars \Yho get the work done by the chucklers do exploit their 
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labour and the ignorant worker gets very little remuneration com
mensurate \~ith the quantity ~nd quality of work done by him, 
but even tlus he \Vastes Ly lus craze for drinkincr. If educated 
members of the Adi-Dravida com.munity could take ~teps to organise 
these people and conduct the mdustry on a co-operative basis 
there is good scope for this class of workers to get Letter waae~ 
as they have a hereditary skill in the art which others could ~ot 
easily acquire. 

(13) Hosiery. 

Hosiery manufacture, though it can be carried on as a cottage 
industry by small groups of workers, is generally done in factories 
where large number of persons work and with power-driven 
machines. This industry is of recent growth and is being 
encouraged by the large demand for goods of the kind. There are 
four places in the Trichinopoly district, i.e., Srirangam, Karur, 
Chinnadharapuram and Pallapatti, and in Madura town where there 
are factories engaged in manufacturing hosiery goods mostly 
banyans. The factory at Madura engages about 60 persons and 
is able to manufacture 90 dozen in a day and those at Karur 
employ about 40 workers. The workers at Madura are mostly 
Christians and Sowrashtras and those in the Trichinopoly district 
are Muhammadans and Hindus. All the machines that work in 
the Tricliinopoly district are worked by hand and those who work 
aL the machines get an aYerage monthly wage of Rs. 20 to Rs. 22!. 
rrailors who are called finishers are paid from Rs. 10 to Rs. 20 
per month and boys from Rs. 5 toRs. 10. The workers at Madura 
are paid wages at the rate of 8 annas to 12 annas per day. The 
yarn used for manufacturing banyans is 20s and 30s and these are 
obtained from the local mills at Madura. Coimbatore mills supply 
~rrichinopoly factories. The goods manufactured are sold 
locally and exported to all parts of the Presidency and a large 
quantity to the Northern India. The factories at Madura and at 
Karur are managed by big capitalists and those at Srirangam and 
other places are run by master workmen of limited means. This 
industry seems to have good prospects owing to the large demand 
for banyans and it can give employment in leisure hours to the 
female population of the middle class as each family can own a 
small knitting machine which may not cost much and the art can 
be learnt easily with some training. This is one of the few cottage 
industries which can be introduced to give work during leisure 
hours with advantage, especially to women of all ranks. There 
should be an agency to collect the manufactured &oods £:om each 
individual worker and market them on a co·operahve bas1s. 
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(1 4) Manufacture of Clwnam. 

The manufacture of chunam out of sea shells is prevalent in 
almost all the villages bordering sea coasts. At certain seasons 
of the year shells are rippled into the shore by the waves and a~e 
gathered by a class of people who lire very near the shore and 1s 
conwrted into lime in kilns constructed for the purpose. These 
kilns aenerallv lie wry near the coast to avoid transport charges. 
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Brushwood, palmyra lC'ares .and tumma fuel are used for burmng 
the kilns. Capacity of the kilns varies according to t~e size of 
the kilns. The arernge earnings of a family working in this indus~ 
try are only about 7 annas per day. The Local Boards levy small 
license fee for hnming lime hnt even this small amount affects the 
poor workers to such an extent that they ferl the tax a hardship. 
If this could br remorccl it may give them some relief. 

NEw IxnusTRIEs. 

In the Sirumalai hills of the ~Iadura clistrict there is spontaneous 
growth of a grass called ' Lemon grass ' from which oil can be 
extracted_. This grass has a fine agreeable fragrance and the oil 
extractrd can he nsed for medicinal purposes. The possibility of 
extracting oil from it may be further investigated. 

Parts of the Tinnerelly district adjoining the \Vestern Ghats 
·are on a high plateau possessing irrigation facilitirs. The possibi
lity of introducin:z Sericulture in these parts may be inrestigated, 
if the results of the experiments carriecl on at Vadakangulam in 
the ~angnneri tnlnk prore·successful. 

Thouf!h there is an abundant grmYth of coconuts in the 
Madura, 'Trichinopoly and the Tinne'\·elly districts, coconut husks 
arr not turnerl to account except for use as fuel. There are, 
howerer, no facilities for retting husks in these districts but still 
the ch·~· method of remm·ing fibre as fqllowecl in parts of the 
Hamnafl district may with adrantage he tried in tliese districts. 

Trichinopoly and parts of Tinnerellv have a larae area under 
plantains. After plantain hunches are cut, the '"hol~ trunk of the 
tree is practically '"asted. The possibility of extracting fibre and 
tnmin,sr them into yarn for manufacturing cloths is worth investi
gating. The fibres resemble imitation silk and if only they have 
t!tP necrssnry strrngth they could form a good material for '\Yeaving. 

Special Officer, 
Cottage lndustrie8. 


